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TODAY 
SPORTS 
Measuring up the line 
Hawkeye newcomers Ricky Davis and Dean 
Oliver, right, made their Carver-Hawkeye 
debuts Saturday at 
the Black and Gold 
Blowout Saturday in 
front of more than 
13,000 fans as 
their Gold team 
defeated the 
Black, 109-
57. See 
story, Paue 
48. 

I ARTS 
~ wandering way of life 
Michael Uys and Lexy lovell, the husband and 
wife directors of "Riding the Rails," hid in 

J lrainyard bushes for hours, waiting for the 
trains to start up so they could hop on with 
their crew and their equipment. The documen
tary explores the lives of poor, hungry kids 
during the Depression. Sae story, Page BA. 

VIEWPOINTS 
Fountain folly 
Columnist Brian Sutherland writes that Iowa 

I City would lose more than a fountain if it 
removes the Pedestrian Mall landmark; it 
would lose much of its charm as well. 

Greeks play In to the Ul's 
hand 
Editorial writer Meredith Hines ponders what 
life might be like for Greeks when fraternities 
go dry. 
Sae Viewpoints, Page 6A. 

out front 

UI FACT 
Last day to drop' 
Today is the last day for undergraduates to 
drop courses. Slips must be signed by the 
student's adviser and instructor and taken to 
Calvin Hall by 4:30 p.m. 

SOU~D BITES 
Au pair outcome 
"We looked on AmericC! as our very close 
neighbor, yet their system has entirely failed 
louise." 

- Hazel Ma~amba-Kasongo, a resident of 
Elton. England. hometown of 19-year-old au 
pair Louise Woodward, convicted in Massa-
chusetts in the death of a child in her care. 

The visit continues 
"Good morning! I wish you good trading'" 

- Chinese President Jiang Zamln as he 
rang the bell opening the New York Stock 

Exchange on Friday. 
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Bad'shrooms trip up I.e. men, 
• Mushrooms 
laced with an 
unknown 
substance are 
being blamed 
for a couple 
of violent 
escapades 
this weekend. 

By Nathan Hill 
The Daily Iowan 

Hallucinogenic mushrooms, not 
paranormal activity, are being blamed 
for a string of incidents in Iowa City 
this Halloween weekend. 

Two specific episodes late Friday and 
early Saturday are related to a bad 
batch of hallucinogenic mushrooms cir
culating around Iowa City, said Sgt. 
Michael Lord of the Iowa City Police 
Department. 

In one case , 18-year-old Jeremy 
Chad Rieck of Madrid, Iowa, jumped 
through a living room window. Lord 

"---------------------------------
He was stm1ding in the tniddle oj the road and yeUing 
80lnething about getting hit by a cal'. 

ICPO Sgt. Michael lord on a man a'rrested early Saturday morning 

---------------------------------" 
said Rieck was out of control and 
assaulted the resident of the house, 
whom he didn't know. 

Rieck, who was taken to UI Hospi
tals lind Clinics and remained there 
Sunday, was unavailable for comment. 

Police also arrested Iowa City resi· 
dent John Stanley Grzeskowiak Friday 

night because he'was acting in a disor
derly manner. 

"He was standing in the middle of 
the road and yelling something about 
getting hit by a car,' Lord said. 

Grzeskowiak had to be wrestled to 
the ground since he was unaffected 
after being sprayed by pepper gas; he 

Engineering Expansion 
Construction has begun on a $26.5 million 
project to expand and renovate the engineering 
building. A map showing the Increase In size. 
in red and green: 

Braving the cold 

o Exlatlng Engineering Building 

Project under construction 

Source: 01 Research OlIOS 

New 
building 
named 
for donor 

The new College of Engi
neering complex, set to be 
completed in 2001, will be 
named after an engineering 
graduate. 

By Christina McNamara 
The Daily Iowan 

The new $26.5 million engineering 
complex will be named for a '1971 UI 
engineering graduate who contributed 
$3 million to the prC\iect, UI President 
Mary Sue Coleman said Oct. 31. 

Gary F. Seamans, chairperson and 
CEO of Westell Technologies Inc . in 
Aurora, Ill., made the donation to the 
ur Foundation. He was also responsi
ble for compiling another $5.5 million 
in private donations. 

The new facility will be named the 
Seamans Center for the Engineering 
Arts and Sciences. 

Seamans, who lives in ·St. Charles, 
Ill., said the donation was an opportu
nity to repay the UI for his education. 

See BUILDING, Page 7A 

Jonathan MeesterfThe Daily Iowan 

Despite the bitter cold and winds, a lone fan leads the student section in a cheer of I-O-WA 
Saturday. Iowa beat Purdue 35-17 behind sophomore Rob Thein, a fullback/tailback/spe
cial-teams specialist, who scored three touchdowns in the victory. See stories, 1 B. 

was treated at UIHC and then charged' 
by police, Lord said. 

Lt. Ron Fort of the police said that 
. toxicology tests have shown both men 
were under the influence of hallucino
genic mushrooms laced with ~n 
unknown substance. 

Dr. John Vandevoort at the Poison Con
trol Center in Bloomington, Minn., said 
that while mushrooms themselves have a 
low fatality rate, some people experierice 
bad reactions that make them dangerous 
to themselves and others. 

"The hallucinogenic effects include 

See BAD DRUGS, Page 7 A 

Female 
enrollment 
• InCreaSes 

Women now account for 56 
percent of students in \ow?' S 

colleges and universities. 

By Greg Kirschling 
The Daily Iowan 

More women than men - 19,163 
more - are enrolled in Iowa's higher 
education system. 

Ninety-three thousand, three hun
dred-fourteen women are enrolled in 
colleges and universities around -the 
state compared . &; 
with 78,151 men, 
according to a 
study done by the 
UI for the Iowa 
Coordinating 
Council on Post· 
High School Edu
cation. 

The numbers 
show that women 
are gaining equali
ty in higher educa
tion , said Lisa 
Ahrens, Iowa 
State University 
sophomore and 
Board of Regents 
member. 

"Women's roles 
are changing in 
the society, ' she 
said. "It's not the 
way it used to be. 
We have to work, 
we have to get 
degrees.' 

The numbers 
might support the 
claim that women 
attend the UI to 
prepare for higher
paying jobs, UI 
President Mary 
Sue Coleman said. 

"Everyone's 
beginning to real

ellf,Jlrualloteh. 

! The fall 1997 
i enrollment, and 
! percentage 
! increase over last 
! year: 
! UI 
i 27.871 (+1%) . 
i Iowa Ststa 
i 25,384 (+2°{o) 
~ Northern Iowa , 
i 13,108 (+l'M 
~ Total 
: 66.363 (+1%) 

I Top five Iowa pri
! vate, four-year 
i schools: 
i Vennard, Universj
i ty Park 
i 82 (+257%) 
i William Penn Col· 
1 lage. Oskaloosa · 
i 734 (+33%) 
! faHh Baptist. 
i Ankeny 
i 378 (+25%') 
i Mount SI. Clare . • 
! Clinton 
i 582 (+13~o) 
i Emmaus Blbla, 
! Dubuque 
i 260 (+10%) 

ize they need to keep their educational 
skills upgraded to qualify for the high
er-quality jobs,' she said. 

From her vantage point, Coleman 
said the numbers may be due to "non
traditional women," such as older 
mothers, returning to school. 

See ENROLLMENT, Page)A 

u.s. looks 
at action 
against Iraq 

Court TV, not Metalli~a 
in local courtroom today 

• Lawmakers say the U.S. 
should consider military 
action against Iraq. 

By Jim Abrams 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Congress' top 
four leaders agreed Sunday that the 
United States should respond quickly, 
including taking military action, to 
show Iraqi President Sad dam Hussein 
that his decision barring Americans 
from U.N. weapons inspection teams is 
unacceptable. 

"The only thing that he (Saddam) 
seems to understand is action, and 
that's what's going to have to happen," 
House Democratic Leader Dick 
Gephardt said. 

But the U.S. ambassador to the 
United Nations, Bill Richardson, said 
that while all options are being consid
ered, at this stage it is the United 
Nations, not the United States, that 
must confront the Iraqis. 

"This is not a fight between the Unit
ed States and Iraq. This is Iraq con-

fronting the United Nations and (U.N.) 
Security Council vi()lations," Richard
son said on ABC's "This Week." 

The Baghdad government declared 
last week that Americllns could no 
longer participate in U.N. weapons 
inspections and gave 10 American 
inspectors in Iraq until Thursday to 
leave the country. On Sunday, Iraqi 
officials turned away three Americans 
trying to enter in advance of the teams' 
resumption of work today. 

Gephardt, Senate Majority Leader 
Trent Lott, Senate Democratic Leader 
'Ibm Daschle and House Speaker Newt 
Gingrich, all appearing on NBC's "Meet 
the Press," said they stand in unison on 
the need to make Saddam back down. 

"We defeated thetn militarily. They 

See IRAQ, Page 7A 

Iraqi women 
shop in the al
Baya'a neighbor
hood of Bagh
dad Sunday. 
Iraq's currency 
is Jittery and its 
leadership . 
shows no signs 
of backing down 
from a refusal to 
allow Americans 
to work with 
U.N. weapons 
inspecton. 

• The Metallica civil trial is 
scheduled to begin this 
morning, and Court TV will be 
allowed to tape the 
proceedings. 

By Steven Cook 
The Daily Iowan 

Court TV will be allowed to tape this 
week's Johnson County civil trial 
alleging negligence on the part of three 
defendants, includ
ing the heavy-met
al band Metallica. 

Judge Patrick Morning 
• Motions on evi

dence 
• Jury selection 
Afternoon 

Grady ruled Oct. 31 
that cameras may 
be allowed into the 
courtroom for the 
trial, which is set to 
begin today at the • Opening state
courthouse with i mants ' 
jury selection and i • Plaintiff's case 
and opening state- i begins with UI 
ments. i alumnus Todd 

The trial, sched- i Miller 
uled to last 
through Friday, involves a January 
1993 Carver-Hawkeye Arena concert 
in which former UI student Todd 
Miller alleges he sustained severe 

injuries. He claims he was unwillingly 
picked up and passed above a crowd 
until he was dropped six feet over a 
metal railing in front of the stage. 

The flill caused a large laceration on 
the rear of his head, which required 
nine staples to close. He also alleges 
the fall caused his sense of smell to be 
permanently ruined, said Janice BecK
er, one of Miller's attorneys. . 

"He has to face a sense of smell 
that's totally misguided," she said. , 

Among other claims, Miller alleges 
Metallica knew that a large crowd 
oould cause iIijuries such as hi •. 

Stephen Greenleaf, Miller's otlier 
attorney, said even though there h,as 
been heightened coverage of this trial, 
he doesn't. expect it to complicate the 
selection of an eight-person jury. 

"I've never been involved in a case 
that has had this amount of pretrial 
interest: Greenleaf said. "But to be hon
est, I don't expect it to be a problem.w 

Miller, now 26 and an electrical enii
neer in Chicago, will be at the trial, 
Becker said. But the members of 
Metallica won't be, saying they are too 
busy working on their new album to 
attend the trial. 

Instead the band and its production 
company, Jam Productions, which .it 

See MlTlliICA. Page 9A 
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NEWS 
Trumps sues former guard 

WEST PAlM BEACH. Fla. (AP) -
Donald Trump is suing a former security 
guard at his Palm Beach estate over a 
supermarket tabloid story. 

The lawsuh filed Friday in Circuit Court 
charges Spencer 
wapr violated a 
sweepilg oonIiden
tiaity reement by 
~~Gbbe 
tabloid thai he had 
a tryst with Marla 
MaPles Trump. 

wapr,35.01 
Dell!')' e.h. was 
fiied 11 April 19911. 
Trump friend 
Rkhard fields says 
the New York deveI- T rum p 
oper wants to 
retO'o'ef whatMr wagner was paid by the 
Gfobe am give the money to charity. 
. "Everybody knows that the story is not 

true: Fields said. 
Fields said all Trump employees must 

siIIn a confidentiality contract when hired, 
barring them from disclosing any private 
Inlormation about the Trump family. 

I: T ~ Wild Card 
~&~fa Iowa City Transit 

Take the bus 
• The Iowa City transit 
hopes its new shuttle ser· 
vice will have students 
riding the bus instead of 
driving. 

By Erin Jordan 
The Daily Iowan 

A free shuttle service 
begins today for Iowa 
City residents and VI 
students. . 

The free shuttle will run on a 
one-year trial basis from 7:30 
a.m. to 6:30 p.m., Monday 
through Friday. The Iowa City 
Transit says it hopes 60,000 bus 
riders will eventually use the sys
tem, said Ron Logsden, the tran
sit manager ofIowa City Transit. 

Vote 

ERNIE 
LEH~I:\~ 

City Council 

DEPARTMENT STORE 

Ilnnt)ihle, (JUt' 

J-rHbliday 
genHou e 

Sat., ov.1S· g.S 
'r:htti l1/Ii OUI /wit /uJli4q 

disprdy /pr 4Ii your d«OfDIiIIg 

845 Peppe~()Qd Ln., 10'1. It 

Hrs: M & 9-8 • L 9-5 
8·9909 

"In th interest of til who e 
community th re is always 

common ,fOund and a 
o ution" 

~VOT 
~ 

'We are convinced S~ncer Wagner is 
telling the truth. He was Interviewed exten
sively by Globe reporters over many, many 
hQurs and he was required to take a lie
detector test. which he passed with flying 
colors," Globe EdhorTony Frost said on 
Sunday. 

The longevity of this new, free 
service all depends on the num
ber of riders the first year, Logs
den said. 

Jonalhan Meesler/The Daily Iowan 

Iowa City Transit shows off their new shuttle buses Thursday after. 
noon. !J 0 ftJa. 'l:JtU1 

Disco Is dead 
NEW YORK (AP) - Mother Nature 

may nOI be a disco fan. 
A concert featuring the Bee Gees, K.C. 

and the Sunshine Band and other disco 
stars of the 70s to mark the 20th anniver
sary of "Saturday Night Fever." was can
celed Saturday when rainwater leaked into 
a Brooklyn nightclub. 

"The stage nseH was covered In 
water." said Don Macleod, marketing 
director of radio station WKTU-FM. which 
organized the tribute to the film that made 
John Travolta a matinee idol. "We had no 
choice but to cancel." 

The hundreds of disco wannabes at Club 
spectrum were not mollffled by promises 
that the show would be rescheduled. 

"I'm shattered," Joe Valenti of Long 
Island told the New York Post. "This was 
my chance to relive my youth." 
~sem shares his heritage 
: DEARBORN. Mich. (AP) - Radio per

senality Casey Kasem has been keeping a 
Ii~t of successful Arab-Americans for more 
~ 10 years. 
• On Oct. 31 . the Lebanese-American 

hill-of-fame broadcaster bom Kemal 
Atnen Kasem 
sllared some 
e~cerpts with the 
pFedomlnanlly 
ACab-American 
skldent body at 
Oearborn's 
Fordson High 
SChool. 

Some of those 
mentioned Include 
Heisman Trophy 
winner Doug 
Flutie, singer Kasem 
Paula Abdul and 
consumer advocate Ralph Nader. 

"Listening to the names 01 famous pe0-
ple who come from similar backgrounds in 
some small way will plant a seed and make 
them feel more confident about themselves, 
more proud of their heri1age." the 65-year
old Kasem told the 1,746 students. 

The most hard-hnting question trom 
the floor: 'Why'd you change your name if 
you're so proud of your culture?" 

Kasem replied that when he started as a 
disc jockey on WJBK radio in Detroit, a c0-
worker suggested thai he use another name 
because listerJers didn't understand Kemal. 

it's all in the 

The bus, which is painted in 
orange and red hues, makes two 
15.minute , loops around the out
skirts of the VI on the east side of 
the river. 

The southside lQ;;p starts at 
Clinton and Washington streets 
and travels east to Lucas Street, 
south to Bowery and back north 
to the Iowa State Bank. 

The northside loop begins at 
Iowa State Bank, travels east to 
Johnson Street, then north to 
Church and back south to end up 
at Clinton and Washington 
street/!. 

Logsden said he hopes the ser
vice will alleviate the number of 
students drive downtown for 
classes. 

"(We want) to free up parking 
spaces,· he said. 

However, some VI students say 

SouthSide loop 

-Clinton and Washington 
:30& :00 

-Washington and Dodge 
:32 & :02 

•• ----------------------------
I would only use it in extreme cases, because I have a 
car. If I didn't have a car, it'd be a great idea. 

Allieia Berg 
UI senior 

----------------------------" 
they will continue to use their 
cars or walk to classes. 

"I would only use it in extreme 
cases, because I have a car," VI 
senior Allicia Berg said. "Ifl didn't 
have a car, it'd be a great idea." 

VI senior Brian Yolk-Weiss also 
lives off campus and said he 
prefers providing his own trans
portation. 

"I like to walk, and I have a 

car," he said . "Plus, I wouldn't 
even know if there was a stop 
right in front of my door.· 

Annette Stanley, who graduat
ed from the VI last May, said she 
used to live off-campus and didn't 
think she would have used a free 
shuttle service. 

"I had a car," she said. "If it 
was raining or snowing, I might 
have (used it)." 

Nothside loop 

-Iowa State bank 
:46 & :16 

-Clinton and Jefferson 
:47 & :17 

-Lucas and Burlington 
:34& :04 

New Downtown Shuttle -Jefferson and VanBuren 
:49 & :19 

O[)odge and Bowery 

:36 &:06 
ofIowery and Gilbert 

:38 &:08 
-Court and Dubuque 

:40 & :10 
-Clinton and Burlington 

:42 & :12 
·Iowa State Bank 

:43 & :13 

Iowa City Trans it is offering a new downtown shuttle 
from 7:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m .. Monday through Friday. 
departing from Iowa State Bank at the comer of 
Clinton and Washington streets. The shuttle will be 
free . 

Jefferson 

-Johnson and Bloomington 
:51 & :21 

-Gilbert and Church 
:53 & :23 

-Dubuque and Market 
:56 & :26 

-Clinton and Iowa 
:58 & :28 

-Clinton and Washington 
:59 & :29 

OlIOS 

Iowa Dane 

Above: The eastern edge 
of Hickory Hill Par 
Below; The same picture 
ahered to include the 
spraWl the First Avenue 
Extension will help create .. 
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LQlu, Adam Ant. Dennis Miller 

Hi", IlrtW.y: You're quite the sport. Even 
when you don't get things your way, you 
manage to deal wHh It and move on. The year 
atiead you will find that you don·t have to be 
so accommodating You'll be able to get 
what you want and do your own thing it you 
just get your mind to It. Your numbers: 2. 5. 
1~, 33. 37. 41 . 

ARIES (M.rcII21-A,rIl11): This could be an 
upsetting day. Your personal position may be 
thTeatened by someone who may not have 
bjen completely honest with you. Don't be 
peessured Into confrontations. 

J!1e Daily Iowan 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

: ulendar Policy: Announcements 
for the section must be submitted to 
the D.aily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
(ommunications Center, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. 
Notices may be sent through the 
inail, but be sure to mail early to 
.,nsure publication. All submissions 
must be clearly printed on a 
Calendar column blank (which 
~ppears on the classified ads pages) 
pr typewritten and triple-spaced on a 
(011 sheet of paper. 
: Announcements will not be 
accepted over the telephone. All 
submissions must include the name 
jnd phone' number, which will not 
~ published, of a contact person in - . .. 

TAURUS (AprIl20-MIY 20): This is a great 
day to beautify your living quarters or enter
tain guests in your home. You can help other 
people with their financial problems by giv
Ing them advice. 
GEMIIiI (M., 21-Jlnl 20): II yoU've been 
spending too much time with friends and not 
enough time with your lover, expect to hear 
about It. Try to make plans that will calm 
nerves. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Laziness on the 
home front will cause arguments. Emotional 
confrontations will be best lelt alone. The 
more time you spend doing things to please 
others. the better your day will turn out. 
LEO (Jilly 23-AIII. 22): You can gain popu
larl,ty with your colorful wit. Don't try to do it 
by paying for everyone else; your financial 
restrictions will put a damper on your rela
tionship. 

case of questions. 
Notices that are commercial 

advertisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The D.aily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in 
the reporting of news. If a report is 
wrong or misleading, a request for a 
correction or a clarification may be 
made by contacting the Editor at 
335-6030. A correction or a clarifica
tion will be published in the 
announcements section. , 

Publishing Schedule: The D.ally 
Iowan is published by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 
Communications Center, Iowa City, 

-

VIRGO (A.g. 23-Slpi. 22): Disruptions at 
home are likely. listen to the complaints of 
those you love or be prepared to be on your 
own for a while. You need to be undersland
ing, not critical. 
LIBRA (SIPt. 23-0cl. 22): You need to get 
away, but you will have to be careful not to 
travel to places that could present danger. 
Your choice should be a place where you can 
sit back, relax and enloy the scenery. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): You will be 
overly emotional. Do nol react too harshly 
when dealing with partners . Travel and social 
activity will bring about interesting talks. 
SAGITTARIUS (IIDY. 22-Dlc. 21): You will be 
excitable and eager to take part In group 
activities. New romantic ties can be made. 
but you must ma~e sure that your motives 
are not selfish before you make your move . 

CAPRICORN (Ote. 22-J.n. 11): Difficulties 
with authority figures or problems while trav
eling could lead to delays . Don't be afraid to 
let others know how you feel about them. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 2H'b. 11): Get together 
with friends or relatives. You can get a 101 
done around the house If you ask others to 
pitch In and help. It 's time to resume those 
hobbles that you left by the waYSide. 
PISCES (F.b. 11-M.reh 21): The time to 
make changes Is now. You need to recycle, 
renew and redo. You may need to 51/ down 
and discuss the way you feel with your mate. 
Look at all your options. 

Need advice? Check out Eugenia's Web 5~e 
at ..... ul.nl.t •• t.eam or try her Interac
tive site at www ... tro.dwlcuGm. 

Iowa City's Morning Newspaper, 

Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and universi
ty holidays, and university lJacations. 
Second class postage paid at the 
Iowa City Posl Office under the Act 
of Congress of March 2, 1879. 
POSTMASTER: Send address 
changes to The D.aily Iowan, 111 
Communications Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242 . 

Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
Coralville, $15 for one semester, $30 
for two semesters, $10 for summer 
session, $40 for full year; Out of 
town, $30 for one semester, $60 for 
two semesters, $15 for summer ses
sion, $75 all year. 

USPS 1433-6000 
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fr ud, 

charg d Oct 

him to k ep lIems at his home for a lew 
days; she then relurned 10 pick them up. 

Among the Items Thomann reported 
tal n were her collection of dolls, her TV 
nd VCR. All were allegedly recovered last 

w k It her residence. 
- By St ven Cook 

Iowa State dorm room 
gutted by fire 

AMES (AP) - A lira that was started by 
h log n lamp cau ad at least $100,000 

In d mag to an Iowa State University dor
mitory 

There were no Injuries In the fire Satur
day, but about 60 students from Larch 
H 11'5 third lloor are having to stay In other 
rooms unlllsmoka damaga can be cleaned. 

The halog n lamp cama Into contact 
With bedding In a tudant's room and set it 
on fire, Ames Fire Capt. Lyle Scandrett 

d. Fir, was conta ned to a thlrd·lloor 
room In Larch Hall, but smoke and heat 
h vlly dam ged the entira 1I00r, Scan-
drett d 

The 500 students Who 1m In the dormrto
ry re evacuated about 1 :55 p.m. Saturday. 
All residen except those lIVIng on the third 
floor were lowed to relum to their rooms 
abotJ 7 p.m. 
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Metro & State 

Iowa stocks sheltered 
somewhat from market 
plunge 

Officials deny unsafe bridges 
DES MOINES, (AP) - Iowa stocks 

didn't fall as far the market In general dur
Ing last week's record one-day plunge, and 
they were practically Immune to the late
week market dip. 

Iowa's 42 publicly-held companies lost 
$949 million in trading value last Monday 
as US. markets took a pounding. 

The loss was about 4 percent of total 
value, according to an analysis by the Des 
Moines Register, compared to a 7 percent 
dive suffered by the Dow Jones industrial 
average and other market Indices. 

On Tuesday, the markets recovered part 
of the loss and Iowa companies bounced 
back as well. The Dow and other markets 
regained about 5 percent of their values, 
while Iowa stocks rebounded about 2.5 
percent. 

Meredith Corp. of Des Moines took the 
biggest hit among Iowa companies on 
Monday, closing at $30.69, a loss of 8.9 
percent. The publishing company also was 
among the largest rebounders on Tuesday, 
gaining 7.9 percent to finish the day at 
$33.13 per share. 

• DOT says there are few 
reasons for drivers to be 
concerned about bridge 
ratings. 

By Susan Stocum 
ASSOCiated Press 

DES MOINES - Nearly a 
third ofIowa's bridges are dilapi 
da ted or too weak to carry a full 
load, but state transportation offi
cials say it is nothing to be con
cerned about. 

A national Associated Press 
computer-assisted analysis of the 
Federal Highway Administration 
found that as of June 30, 1996, 
7,599 of Iowa's 25,213 bridges 
were rated as deficient - either 
structurally dilapidated or inade
quate to meet current safety stan
dards of traffic loads. 

Iowa ranks 22nd in the nation 
and is near the national average 
of31 percent. 

Bruce Brakke, a maintenance 

bridge' engineer for the Iowa 
Department of Transportation, 
agreed with the numbers but said 
Iowa bridges are not in danger of 
collapSing. 

Some that fall in that ranking 
are too narrow for current stan
dards, Brakke said. 

"Sure, on a narrower bridge, 
the potential for accidents is high
er than on a wide bridge," he said. 
"But as far as a bridge collapsing, 
just because it's rated structurally 
deficient doesn't mean it's 
unsafe." 

If a bridge is open, even if there 
are weight limits posted, it is safe 
for cars, Dallas County Engineer 
Jim George said. 

"It does mean that the bridge is 
starting to get older, and it's moni
tored closer as it ages, but it's fule 
for lighter traffic," George said. 

Bridges are inspected every two 
years. Inspectors look for, among 
other things, cracks, rust and ero-
sion around the base. . 

There were 16 Dallas County-

owned bridges on an Iowa DOT 
list from 1996. The county uses 
the DOT list to peg bridges that 
need work. 

"We look at traffic count and 
what type of road that is . If it's on 
a paved road, you need to give it 
immediate attention," he said. "If 
it's on a gravel road, you need to 
think about its importance to the 
agricultural community." 

That Iowa has not had a fatal or 
serious bridge collapse in recent 
memory - Brakke has worked 
with the government for 30 years 
and can't recall one - has built 
the trust of the American Auto
mobile Association. 

"At this point, we have a great 
deal of trust in the DOT," said 
AAA Minnesota-Iowa spokesper
son Daron VanHelden. "The DOT 
has given these bridges their 
blessing; that's not to say that 
safety shouldn't be the utmost 
concern in the future, and those 
deficiencies shouldn't be 
addressed soon." 

~~~~~~~------------------------~--------------~----~! ; 
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leremy • . Adrlln, 19, 50S E. Burl,ngton 51. ApI. 
1 le. wu ch.rged w,lh pos ... sion of .lcohol under 
Ihe I'VI .ge .1 500 E. Burlinglon 51. on Nov 1 '1 
130.m 

Kimbtrly A. Stlnsbery. 19, Ev.nsd.le, low., W'S 
ch.rged w'lh po,sess,on of .Icohol under Ihe legal 
.gH16OO Dodg. 51 on Nov 1 it 1 :10 ' .m. 

Thomu M. Schumlcher, 25. Omah., Neb., was 
ch"ged w'lh oper'I,ng wh,le ,nlox'c.led .1 600 S. 
lohn"", St. "" NO\I 1 .t 332. m. 

Melisu S. Oavi" 18. 5058 Amencan legion 
Rotld WAS ch(lrged With three counts of forgery in 
low. C,ty on Nov. 1 

Kylt E. W .. tl.lI, 18. sosa Amenc.n legIOn Road, 
"'" 'h.1'Vd w,th three counts 01 forgery .nd aid,"\! 
.nd .beltlng '" low. Cuy ~ NOlI. 1. 

Mindy I. HII • • 19. Des MoIOes. was ch''l!ed w,lh 
po ..... lOn 01 .lcohol under the legal .ge at 700 E. 
Burl,ngton 51 on Nov 1 .13:15 a.m. 

Millhe .. A. Ilgg, 20, Ind,anol., low., was 
ch'rged "'Ih havIOg an open con\iOiner .nd pos ... · 
I''''' oI.lcohoi under the legal age it 100 Dubuque 
St.onNov1.ll.m 

Ev.n M. Kogen , 24. Chiago, was charged wilh 
oo.lfIIC\,ng ollicors at College and Clinton .Ireets on 
NO\I 1'1 1 :05 a m 

lennirer L lewin, 22. 319 E. Coun St. Apt. 53, 
wlS chArged with hlYlng an open container and 
publo< ,ntoxoWIOO .1100 E. College Sl "" Nov. 1 '1 
1. m 

Philip C. hrrell, 21, Arhngton H"ghls, III . was 
chtlrsed Yrlth publiC Into)(iC.1UOf1 and asstlult at Oln
ton .nd College strMts on Nov. 1 .t 2.10 •. m. 

Andr ... I. Heuer, 18. H,IIcrest Re.,dence H.II 
Room N120. Won cN'Ied w~h possesSion of. neti· 
toOu, dn~'s lICense and pubhc inloxiulion '1 City 
H'gh School 011 Nov 1 all :45 a.m. 

Molly S. MeGill, 20. Ankeny. Iowa. WilS charged 
.. ,t/! po 100 of .Icohol under Ihe leg.1 .ge at Ihe 
Holoday Inn. 210 5 Dubuque 51., on Nov. 1 al 1 
am 

Troy •. Carter. 22. 54 Wesu,de Drive , WlIS 
chMged w,th dr","\! wh,le suspended" Burl,ngton 
and up,tol streel>on Nov. 1.12:15. m 

Oennl. O. Schllllh, 21. [van.dale. Iowa, was 
charged w,lh publ,c 'nlox".t.,n at 500 Bowery SI. 
onNov.10I113.m 

Oilnl K. Idull •• 20, 120 E. D.~port SI. ApI. 5. 
.. " ch ,ged w,th po.sosslOn of akohol under Ih. 

legal age .llhe Umon, 121 E. College St. , on Nov 1 
atl:06am 

Marcia A. UwrenCf. 18. Gooselake. Iowa, was 
charged with posse .. ion 01 .lcohol under the legal 
age .1 F,lzp. trlck·s, 525 S. G"bert 51., Nov. 1 . 1 
12:JJ. m 

liII M. Miller. 20, 2682 B.rtlet Rd , Apt 20, WAS 

ch"rged with public mtoxication "t G.A. Malone 's, 
121 low. Ave., Nov. 1 at 12:45 a.m. 

Kevin M. MeGrlne, 20. 629 S. Johnson St. Apt. 
1' , WitS charged With public inloxlC;Hion at G.A. 
Malone·s. 121 low. Ave .• NOlI. 1 at 12:45 •. m. 
~url f . Fi scher. 19, 629 S. Gilbert 51. ApI. 622, 

was charged With maintaining" disorderly house 
Nov. 1 at 12:35 •. m. 

SI"en I. Smilh, 20, Badger, tiL, was charged with 
publiC ,ntaxlcallonl Obstructing o((;cers and indecent 
conducl at the 200 block of S. Clinton 51. Nov. 1 .t 
2:12 a.m. 

Matthew L. Wess, 24, Rienow Residence Hall 
Apt. 1"0. was charged with possession of .n 
altered driver's license and public Intoxication at the 
low. Clly Police Deparlment Nov 1 .t4 :09 ' .m. 

Eric I. Petersen, 20. 440 S. Johnson 51. Apt. 6. w's 
charged w,lh h.ving .n open container, possession 
of .Icohol under Ihe legal .ge, public inlo"c",ion 
.nd interference with official.cts at the 100 block 01 
E. College 51. Nov. 1 at 1 :45 a.m. 

Ilrian L. Hanson . 30, West Oes Moines, was 
charged wilh operalIOg while inloxialed at the 400 
block 01 N. Dubuque St. Nov. 1 al 2:37 a.m. 

Dougll' E. Gust.fson. 19. WJshingron. III .• was 
charged w,lh indecenl conduet .1 the 200 block of 
S. alntcn Nov. 1 at 1 :40 a,m, 

F'onk I. Wesl, 23, 6512 Chaffee Ro.d Apt. "1. 
was charged wilh indecent conduCI at the 200 block 
01 S Cl,nlon Nov. 1 .1 I :55 a.m. 

loon O. Reeve., 37. 1001 Cro .. p. rk 'we .. was 
charged With operating wnile intoxicaled and driving 
with a suspended license at 1001 CrosspMk Ave, 
Nov 1.t 12:34. m 

Anthony I. O,terhous. 18, Quad,angle Residence 
Hall Room 2226. was cnarged wilh posseSSIon 01 
.kohol under Ihe legal age and f.lse ,denlificalion "' 
Ihe Sport. Column. 12 S. Dubuque St, Nov. 1 at 
113 a.m. 

Meredith L Grilfin . 20, 614 S. Clinton 51. ApI 1. 
was charged wilh possession of alcohol under the 
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Satellite early voting will be available at the following lQ(;8tiona and times: 

Iowa City Public Library Iowa Memorial Union 
Mon., Nov. S, 10 a.m.~ p.m. Mon., Nov. 3, 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 

Jolm..on County Auditor'. OMce 
Mon., Nov 3, 8 8.m.-6 p.m. 
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legal .ge at G.A Malone's, 121 low, Ave., Nov. 1 at 
12:48 a.m. 

Emily C. Kelley, 18. Cedar Falls, was ch''l!ed with 
possession 01 alcohol under the legal age and lalse 
identification., One·(yed lake·s. 1 B S. Clinlon 51., 
Nov. 1 a112 :15 •. m. 

lessico c. Schie.I, 19, 1215 30lh $1, Apt. 219. 
was charged with possession of alcohol under the 
legal .ge at One· Eyed J.ke·s. 185. Clinlon 5t, Nov. 
1 at 12:15 "m. 
, Kir. L. .rucle, 16, Burge ReSIdence Hall Room 
4202. was charged wilh possession 01 alcoho l under 
Ihe leg.1 age al One·Eyed I,ke's, 18 5, Cllnlon St., 
Nov. 1 atI2 ·1Sa.m. 

Maulse. E. O'Neill. 19, 223 S. Oodge St .. was 
charged w,th POSse.Slon of alcohol under Ihe leg.1 
.ge at Ihe Field House. 111 E. College 51.. Nov. 1 .t 
12:25 ' .m. 

Emily l. McSorl ey, 19, 223 s. Dodge St., was 
charged wilh possession 01 alcohol under Ihe leg.1 
.ge aline Field House. 111 E. College 51 .. Nov. 1 at 
12:25 ' .m. 

lored E. Snitker. 20,901 S. 1 lth 51., W3S Charged 
with possession of .Icohol under the leg,1 .ge " Ihe 
Field House. 111 E. College 51., Nov. 1 .110:20 
a,m, 

lome, R. Hermes, 19, Hillcrest Re.idence Hall 
Room N44. was ch''l!ed w,lh possess,on of .lcohol 
under tne legal age and I.lse identification at Ihe 
Umon, 121 E. College St .. Nov. 1 at 12:55 a.m. 

Arlhur I. C.mfield, 18 , P.los Park, III., was 
ch''l!ed wilh possession of .Icohol under Ihe legal 

.ge atthe Union. 121 E. College 51.. Nov. 1 at 1:14 
a,m, -

- complied by Kevin DDyle ' 
TODAY'S EVENTS . 

,ohn,on Counly Auditor's Off"e will have sale l- , 
IIle voting for Ihe Nov. 4 election in Meeti." Room' 
C .nd Ihe lobby 01 the Iowa City Public library from 
9 '.m. 10 7 p.m. . 

lowl City Public library will .pon.or "Toddler ' 
Slory Time with Nancy" In Ihe Hazel We1lgdle SIOry 
Room .1 10:30 a.m. 

UI Intemalionol Progrlms will sponsor. lecture ; 
by G.1y Seidman. a.sociate prolessor of sociology, at 
the University 01 W,scon.in in Ihe Old upitol Sen- • 
ateChambersat5:1Sp.m. " 

ISU E.rension and Ihe City 01 10 .... City wilt , 
sponsor j\ -lifeskills for BeUer living'" workshop in 
Meeting Room A of Ihe low. Cily Public library at 
6:30 p.m. 

leuning Disabilities Association of Johnson I 

Counly will have its monlhly meeting In Meeling 
Room B of Ihe Iowa City Public library at 7 p.m. 

UI Animal Coalition will sponsor a meeting in the 
Ohio State Room 01 the Union at 7 p.m. ull 358· • 
1792. 

Camp.ign to End Ihe Oeoth Penalty will h.ve a _ 
meeting in Ihe Miller Room ollhe Union at 7:3(1 
p.m. Call 353·3082. .. 

UI Writ.,,' Wor •• hop will sponsor a poetry re.l 
'ng by Michele Glazer al Prairie Ugnls , 15 S, , 
Dubuque St., al8 p.m. C.II 335-0416. " , 

IT MAU'RER! Iowa City 
CounCil 
at· I a r g e 

"I've worked with Derek Maurer on 
environmental and economic develop
ment issues. He will encourage informed 
public input and then vote decisively 
and independently. I ask that you give 
Derek one of your votes in the at-large 
race for City Council." 

Karen Kubby 
Derek Mourer for City CounCil, Christina Randall, Tleasurer 

Copqes 
124 East Washington St. 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 
phone: (319) 351-3500 
fax: (319) 351-4893 

Business Hours: 
Mon thru Thurs 
7:30am-9pm 
Fr; 7:30am-7pm 
Sat 9am-6pm 
Sun 12pm-5pm 

, ......................... . 
: p'1 fREE DELJ"~ 
:~ 1C~11!:I:f1!J ~ 
: 702 S. Gilbert St., 

: OPEN LATE 
: 7DAYS ., 

•• : AWEEK Pi : zza .:: 
.gCi~ MID.WEEKi· 
BONUS BUYS CRISIS.!:·: with any purchase 

12" Pokey stix $3.99 T.. One Tt. ~ Pi • 
4 Pepperoni RoIIs.$3.99 LUtge - oppmg zza.: 

10Wings $3.99 : • 2 • 20 oz. soda $2.00 : 

HOURS: 
• • • • _. ' 

• • • 
SUNDAY-WEDNESDAY 

11 AM-2:30 AM 
THURS THRU SAT 

11AM-3AM additioruU topping $1.1XNpiwl • 
• valid MondaY-Wednesday ONLY ' : 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. -t .................... ~~ ............. ~ ••• •••••••••••••••••••• • • •••••• 1 •••• 
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Chris Pizzello/Associated Press 

Protesters seeking independence for Taiwan and Tibet are part of 
a crowd of hundreds demonstrating outside a Beverly Hilton lun
cheon address by Chinese President Jiang Zemin on Sunday in 
Beverly Hills, Calif, 

China, U.S. share 
one goal: making $ 
• But lofty talk, business 
deals won't end U.S.-Sino 
squabbles. 

By Laura Myers 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Not adver
saries, but not quite friends, the 
United States and China reached 
across a vast cultural divide at 
their first post-Cold War summit 
to identify a new shared enemy -
global uncertainty - and a com
mon goal - making money. 

The lony talk of maintaining 
world peace and stability doesn't 
mean China and America will 
stop squabbling. If anything, Pres
ident Clinton's and Chinese Presi
dent Jiang Zemin's resolve to 
increase contacts between their 
governments ensures more dis
agreements to come over human 
rights, values, trade, Tibet, Tai
wan. 

A critical Congress, not to men
tion possible missteps and misun
derstandings between the presi
dents, will make sure of that. 

"U's never going to be easy sail
ing between a superpower on the 
one hand and an emerging power 
on the other," said Winston Lord, a 
former U.S. ambassador to China 
and ex·assistant secretary of State 
for East Asia. "Hopefully, there 

will be progress. There will always 
be setbacks.' 

The first could come Wednesday 
as the House considers a slate of 
anti-China legisl ation a week 
afl.er Clinton and Jiang met. It 
was the first U.S.-China summit 
since Chinese soldiers killed hun· 
dreds of pro· democracy demon· 
strators at Beijing's Tiananmen 
Square in 1989. 

Among the bipartisan bills is 
one to ban from U.S. stores prod
ucts made in Chinese prisons. 
Others would ban U.S. travel by 
Chinese officials "who engage in 
religious persecution" or force 
abortions or sterilizations for pop
ulation control. By some defini
tions, that would keep Jiang out of 
the United States, although he 
denied in meetings last week with 
members of Congress that such 
policies exist in China. 

Another bill would authorize 
the president to seize assets of 
U.S. companies operating as com
mercial "fronts" for the Chinese 
People's Liberation Army. 

The legislation also would let 
Taiwan enter the World Trade 
Organization before China and 
allow the United States to help 
Taiwan develop a missile defense 
system. Both those actions would 
be certain to anger China, which 
considers Taiwan a renegade 
province. 

• Greg Gibson/Associated Press 

jedd Dodd, general chairperson of the Brotherhood of Maintenance of 
Way Employees Union, appears at a news conference with Transportation 
$ecretary Rodney Slater, center, and Tom Downs, chairperson of Amtrak, 
teft, on Sunday, at the Transportation Department in Washington. 

Amtrak reaches labor 
agreement with union 
• Passenger rail strike 
was averted in an 
Amtrak-union deal. 

By Calvin Woodward 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - A labor agree
ment reached Sunday between 
Amtrak and maintenance workers 
averted a possible national passen
ger rail strike that would have dis
rupted travel for hundreds of thou
sands. 

The threat of a shutdown had 
bung for months over long-distance 
passengers nationally and daily 
commuters in a half·dozen major 
cities, just as the railroad has been 
fighting olfbankruptcy. 

The settlement gives workers "a 
fair and deserved (wage) increase 
while preserving the financial 
integrity of the company," Amtrak 
Chairperson 'Ibm Downs said. 

For the agreement to hold, con· 
gressional approval is required for 
an Amtrak rescue package already 
under consideration on Capitol Hilt: 
That package has been stalled in 
Congress over provisions that would 
relax some labor protections. 

Transportation Secretary Rodney 
Slater, who brought the parties 
together for days of talks that 
atretched overnigbt into Sunday, 
urged lawmakers to act quickly. 

A prolonged shutdown would have 
forced Amtrak's 54,000 daily passen
gers to find other travel and could 
have .l,\to the suspe"j0n of com-

muter rail services for more than 
500,000 people in the Boston, Chica
go, Los Angeles, Philadelphia, New 
York and Washington metropolitan 
areas. 

Apart from its long-distance ser
vices, Amtrak provides urban rail 
commuter transportation under con
tract in some cities. Overall, Amtrak 
serves 500 communities, scores of 
them with no air or city-to-city bus 
transportation. 

The tentative three-year contract 
gives the 2,300 members of the 
Brotherhood of Maintenance of Way 
Employees a wage increase each 
year, but it will amount to less than 
the annual 3 percent raise proposed 
earlier by mediators. 

Officials refused to give details 
until the contract goes for ratifica
tion to workers and the Amtrak 
board. After the parties agreed Oct. 
27 to extend negotiations for eight 
days past an Oct. 28 deadline, a 
stri~ could have started as early as 
Th~ay of this week. 

Slater announced the deal at a 
neW8 conference, flanked by Downs 
and Jed Dodd, the union's general 
chairperson. 

"This landmark agreement estab
lishes a new partnership of manage
ment and labor at Amtrak for 
enhanced productivity and real sav· 
Ings, while providing a fair wage 
increase for workers,· Slater said. 

"Thanks for staying up for four 
days," President Clinton told them 
in a call from Air Force One while 
flying to New Jersey from Florida. 
"Get some sleep." _ 

Nation 

Lawyers face off as Nichols trial b 
• Attorneys' styles set the 
stage for a courtroom drama 
in Nichols' bombing trial. 

By Sandy Shore 
Associated Press 

As different a8 the two antago
nists are, so are the cases against 
Nichols and McVeigh, who was con· 
victed and condemned to die for the 
April 19, 1995, bombing that killed 
168 people. 

The two men met in Army basic 
training in 1988 and forged a 

DENVER - Lead Oklahoma friendship on their shared dislike of 
City bombing prosecutor Larry government. McVeigh went on to 
Mackey is an eye of· the-storm kind become a decorated soldier in the 
of guy, a fatherly figure, calming Gulf War, while Nichols left the ser
and methodical in the courtroom vice to care for his son. 
and rarely raising his voice or ges- Prosecutors say the two bombed 
turing. the Alfred P. Murrah Federal 

His opponent, lead defense attor- Building in retaliation for the gov· 
ney Michael Tigar, often IS the ernment's deadly raid on the 
storm, unpredictable and theatri- ' Branch Davidians, compound near 
cal, a magician who puBs obscure Waco, Texas, on April 19, 1993. 
bits of knowledge out of the air to Both men were charged with 
prove his points. murder, conspiracy and weapons-

Their sharply contrasting styles related counts. McVeigh's appeal is 

bombing month. in advance, and 
they introduc d a receipt Cor amm 
nium nitrate, on of the k y hom 
cornponenta. Th y 8110 hnkPd him 
to th rental of lh truck th t 
ried the bomb. 

Pro.ecutorl cont nd Nlrh II 
asaisted McVeigh in Lh pi nnln 
stages by purchasin, ammonium 
nitrate and .tealinB upl IV 

Nichols aiao i, accu f rohhtn 
a gun dealer to rai mon y " r th 
bombing, helping Mc~ lib tow a 
getaway car In OlUah rna it and 
helping 88 mbl lh bomb. 

D Cenle ttorn y. rep Idly 
hav ernphaait d that Nichol 
waen't even in Oklahoma it 
when th bomb w nt off and that h 
voluntarily wenL to police wh n h 
heard his nam on n VI r t t 

... 

-. • 
1 

promise to set the stage for sharp pending. ' r--=:--"""""::----:-------~-------_ 
drama when the bombing trial of During McVeigh's trial. prosecu· 
Terry Nichol s begins to unfold tors showed he began plotting the 
today. 

"r think it's an interesting 
matchup," said Andrew Cohen, a 
Denver attorney and media analyst 
for the trials of Nichols and co
de£endant Timo thy McVeigh. 
"Mackey is low·key, very steady. 
sort of the turtle in the turtle-and
the-hare story. Tigar is very flashy 
and dramatic and charismatic, 
much more a visible fo rce than 

l ' ,J ~asonilbl 'ce 
~I Discover unique, ErnieLehm n 

Mackey." 

" f1 arO'UDlWtllII: City Coun i1 
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I Duke targets college apparel sweatshops 
hool to r quir 

nti. w t hop pi dg on 
, it m with hoollogo. 

Th code of conduct being worked 
on by Duke and Collegiate Licens
in, Co., which negotiates trade
m rk d ala for 160 universities, 
will requir companies to fully dis
clo workin, conditione in their 
factor! . 

At th urging ofetudent leaders, 
Dulte Ie one of a h ndful of 
achoole, indudin, Notre Dame, 
r vilin, their contracts to include 
a code of conduct for manufactur-

rI. aid Bruce 81 gal, Collegiate 
L e n.lng vic pre.id nt and gen

ral coun e1. 
"Wh n top acbools, such 8S Duke, 

c m out and pay ttenUon to this 
IUU , I wouldn't be lurprised if oth-

er colleges don't jump on the band
wagon," Siegal said. 

Of any sweatshop work involving 
Duke products, Wilkerson 8aid he 
has no "firsthand knowledge of a lot 
of problems out there." 

On Oct. 31, students at the Uni
versity of North Carolina at Chapel 
Hill met with former basketball 
coach Dean Smith about alleged 
working conditions in Nike's over
seas factories. Nike has contracts 
with both Smith and Duke basket
ball coach Mike Knyzewski. 

Twenty Duke students helped 
nudge the university forward with 
a late-September campaign to raise 
campus 8warenee.s. The "Students 

Against Sweatshops" campaign has 
more than 30 university chapters 
around the country. 

"We're not trying to boycott one 
country or one company," said Duke 
junior and campaign organizer Ben 
Au. "We're trying to make sure the 
entire system is correct." 

T he studen ts sent a letter to 
Duke President Nan Keohane on 
Sept. 12 asking her to push for a 
policy that would guarantee Duke 
merchandise had no links to sweat
shops. 

Keoh ane said Duke's contract 
with Collegiate Licensing will be 
updated with the code of conduct in 
August. 

Au pair's murder charge could be reduced 
crackina the skull of the 8-month
old boy in h r cherg . 

Written motionl were du today 
nd h aring wa 8Cheduled for 

Theeday Woodward'slawyera were 
expect d to ek lome change in 
th conviction, and th proeecution 

id it W81 nexible only on the 
I u of II reduction. 

"A thia e. we would certain-
ly p ny decision to throw out 
\.he y rdict or order a new trial,' 
ajd M rtha Coakley, one of the 

proeecu tora. 
"On the third iuue, as to 

wh th r he reduces it or not, we 
ppoM it., but ifh were to do that, 

• .. would evaluate at the time 
hat tion we would take," she 
id 
Th lead pro.ecutor, Gerard 

Jr .• told M. NBC "we would 

ants a woman 
icket for 2000 

di ap Pharmacy 
hat you're looking fort 
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be reasonable" if the conviction is 
reduced to manslaughter "and lis
ten to anything which is placed 
before us." 

The 19-year-old Woodward was 
convicted Oct. 30 of fatally shaking 
Matthew Eappen and striking his 
head against a hard surface. She 
was sentenood Friday to a manda
tory sentence of life in prison with
out parole eligibility for 15 years. 

The defense. which gambled and 
lost when it asked the judge to 
eliminate manslaughter from jury 
consideration, had argued its case 
in front of three mock juries before 
the trial, and all returned innocent 
verdicts, said a source close to the 
defense who spoke on condition of 
anonymity. 

The case continued to raise tem
pers on both sides of the Atlantic. 

About 25 protesters in Britain 
demanding the release of Wood
ward lit candles in flower pots and 
wrapped a yellow ribbon around a 
tree outside the U.S. Embassy as 
they waited for Hillary Rodham 
Clinton to arrive. 

The first lady had been on a 
speaking tour in Northern Ireland 
and was attending a reception at 
the embassy. But she was driven 
through a rear of entrance of the 
compound and missed the protest. 

Some of Woodward's American 
supporters planned a rally today 
outside the Cambridge courthouse 
where she was convicted. 

Opinion polls show that many in 
the United States and Britain, 
where the trial was televised, 
believe Woodward was unjustly 
convicted. 

Richard Ellis/Associated Press 

Former presidential candidate Bob Dole appears on NBC's "Meet the 
Pre "on Sunday in Washington. 
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University of Iowa 

Department of Dance 

Dance Gala '97 
November 14 + 15, 1997, 8 PM 

Hancher Auditorium 

RESERVE YOUR SEATS NOWI 

Callt-Boo-HANCHER 
or 319'335-1160 

TDD and Disabilities call 319-335-1158 
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The University of Iowa 

SYMPHONY BAND 
and 

CHAMBER WIND ENSEMBLE 

Myron Welch, conductor 
Delbert Disselhorst, organ soloist 

Works by Hindemith, Skalkottas, Schuman, 
Prokofieff and Giannini 

8:00 p.m. 
Wednesday, November 5, 1997 

Clapp Recital Hall 

Admission Free 

RESEARCH PARTICIPANTS 
INVITED 

The University of Iowa Dept. of Psychiatry Is 
seeking individuals 18-35 years old who are 
free of psychiatric Illness but who have one 
family member treated for panic disorder. 
Compensation provided. For details call 
353-4162/1 -800-634-6581 or e-mail corvell
research@ulowa.edu for more information, 

by Tom" Stoppard' / 
directed by Eric forsythe " "All Ie cream sundae 

for the brain. n \ 
\ 

" " ... 
' .... _----

"Mr. Stoppard is a 
vlrtuoso ... waglng the 

• beauty of logic and 
symmetry against the 
thrill of all that is 
tangled, mysterious 
and unpredictable. n 
New vorli' Timet 

November 6 - 16 
E. C. Mabie Theatre 
UI Theatre Building 
$14&$7 
call 335-1160 or 
I-BOO-HANCHER 

8et'JeB Record 

artet 
"The quartet played with a brio and 
'resonant, impassioned sound that was 

xt d· " e rao~ mary. -Chicago Sun-Times 

MHe who divine. the .ecret of my mUllc II dellvereel 
from the misery that haunts the world." 

-Beethoven 

Hancher Concert includes string quartets by Haydn, Ives and Beethoven. 
The Colorado Quartet will also perfonn 
and dlscuse music and spirituality at: 

-Unitarian-Universalist Society October 14-19. 
For more Information call 337-3443. 

- Zion Lutheran Church October 28 • November 2. 
For more Information call' 338-0944. 

For TICKET INFORMATION call 319/335-1160 
or tOil-free in Iowa and western illinois 1-800-HANCHER 

For TOO and accessibility services call 319/335-1158 
Discounts available for Senior Citizens, UI Students, and Youth 

Hancher.-~ 
TIll proJect I, made potIlble In jIII1 by IIIIAI 
from the UII Wllilce·Relder', Dipsi AN 
Pllln<n which I odmInlSlOltd by 
ihe Am Pmtttttn. 
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Vie oints 
" Women's roles are changing in the society. It's not the way it u d t b . \It! h VI 10 

City's identity 
and fountain 
are inseparable 

Sometimes people refer to astounding statis
tics, like the fact that nine out of 10 Ameri
cans are lawyers, while there is only one 
lawyer in all of Japan, or something like that. 
Iowa Citians no longer need abstract statis

tics such as these, however, to see the effects of a liti
gious society. We need look no further than the debate 
over the fate of the Pedestrian Mall fountain. 

Liability and safety issues dominate the planning 
and structure of modern public works. Two types of 
people are to blame for this: Those who think the 
world can be a place where accidents don't happen, 

and those who sue somebody 
when they do happen. 
Because of these people, 
playgrounds that were for
merly made of wood are con
verted to blobs of colorful 
soil. plastic. 

The Pedestrian 
Mall fountain has 
been somewhat con
troversial ever since 
its plan was intro
duced in 1978. The 
same firm that engi
neered the down-

.. town fountain was 
also responsible for 

the much larger, 
and dare I say 
grander, foun-

Brian Sutherland tain that adorns 
the entrance to 

• tM UI Hospital 
&l\d Clinics. But while the UIHC fountain was 
dOsigned to be looked at, the Pedestrian Mall fountain 
,!as designed to be an inte'ractive piece of art, to be 
enjoyed by children and intox.icated people alike. 
, There are two principal concerns that have caused 

some civic leaders to conclude that the fountain is a 
safety hazard. "The water is not treated, and there
fore the potential for bacteria infection is probably 
greater than in a swimming pool," says Karen 
Franklin, director of planning at the Iowa City Plan
ning and Development Civic Center. Late this sum
mer, cryptosporidium bacteria was detected in a foun
tain in Minnesota with similar engineering, alarming 
4ity leaders that the same bacteria may have been 
present in the downtown fountain. 

Secondly, climbing the fountain requires scaling 
very narrow steps that are slippery when water is 
QOwing over them. A misstep on these narrow stairs 
could certainly cause injury to a child, or anyone else. 
· If a public fountain is designed to be .interactive, 
tnen it is reasonable to presume that there is minimal 
(iek of disease when wading in it, and I do believe the 
risk is minimal. "There's been no physical evidence 
that the bacteria was an issue here," says Larry Eck
bolt, one of the planners and fund-raisers for the foun
~in back in 1978. Indeed, there is a risk of infection 
at any swimming area, city pools included. But I don't 
think anyone would argue that a report of bacterial 
i,nfection at a swimming pool in Minnesota has any
thing to do with the safety of Iowa City's pools. 

As for the risk of falling, parents and individuals 
hould be left.. to make their own decisions about the 

I>$>tential danger. A pass through the Ped Mall will 
reveal that many agree with Eckholt when he says, 
"During those hot summer d.ays, it's a great place to 
bring your kids." If the structure is safe enough for 
IIIany parents , day-care providers and babysitters, 
then why isn't it safe enough for the City Council? 

Maybe those who would like to replace the fountain 
are hyper-sensitive to liability. Maybe they fall into 
that category of people that thinks the world can be 
safe, if only there were enough Styrofoam popcorn . 
Maybe they just don't like the derogatory nickname 
informally bestowed upon the fountain. (If you don't 
know it, ask someone who has lived here for a while.) 

As long as the proposed design is interactive and 
ihteresting. replacing the fountain would be line, 
albeit very expensive. It would be much cheaper just 
to maintain the existing fountain , perhaps even 
ipstall the desired filtration system. 

The Pedestrian Mall and its central feature , the 
fountain, are what makes Iowa City unique. They are ' 
icons that represent the community. More than that, 
they are public areas, which are the heart of any com
munity. People who continually clamor about about 
parking do not seem to realize that parking spots are 
very poor icons for community representation and also 
very poor places to sit and talk things over. 

I would encourage our city councilors, and those 
running for city council, to be wary of unreasonable 
ooncems about safety and liability. Give the Pedestri
an Mall the funding it needs to be a desirable place to 
go. I would likewise encourage anyone who falls off 
the fountain and injures him- or herself not to run 
crying to a lawyer. If citizens and leaders can follow 
these suggestions, I'm sure we can have a Pedestrian 
Mall fountain that will continue to be enjoyed by all. 

Brian Suthertand's column appears weekly on the View
poi nts page. 

• - LETTERS POLICY letters to the editor must be signed 
,and must include the writer's address and phone num
,ber for verification. letters should not exceed 400 
'words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for 
:Iength and clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only 
one letter per author per month, and letters will be 
chosen for publication by the editors according to 
space considerations. Letters can be sent to The Daily 
Iowan at 20lN Communications Center or via e-mail 

;to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu. ' 

· -OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The 
I Daily Iowan are those of the signed authors. The Daily 
Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, dOes not express 
:opinions on these matters. , 
' -CUEST OPINIONS are articles on Current issues writ
,ten by readers of The Daily Iowan. -The 01 wekomes 
'guest opinions; submissions should be typed and 
'signed, and should not exCftd 750 words in length. A 
brief biography should accompany all submissions. The 

'Daily Iowan reserves the ri&N to edit for length, style 
'and darity. 
J • 

have to get degrees." 

UI won't have Greeks to kick around 
I t 's not easy being Greek. The 

past couple years have not been 
the smoothest ride for the 

Greek community at the OI. 
Instead of dealing with the usual 

"Oh, you're in a fraternity" com
ment from non-Greek students on 
campus, Greeks have watched one 
fraternity house face a lawsuit and 
suspension from campus. Then, 
when it seemed like things couldn't 
get worse, Phillip Jones, the VI 
vice-president for Student Services, 
announced that all fraternities on 
campus must be alcohol-free by 
1999 if they want to be recognized 
by the UI. 

The Greeks have become the VI's 
official fall guy when it comes to 
alcohol-related problems on cam
pus. For such a small number of 
people, only 10 percent of the stu
dent body, the Greeks outnumber 
any other student group when it 
comes to handing out blame. Any 
or all drinking dilemmas point to 
the Greek system as being at fault. 
Perhaps it is easy to blame an age
old college problem on those most 
people are willing to see go down 
anyway. Either way, the Greeks 
aren't taking it anymore. 

Last Monday, Greek ex.ecutives 
and the Interfraternity Council 
(IFC) voted to go dry by Sept. 1, 
1998 - a year earlier than stipu
lated by the VI. The decision to go 
dry was made after Greek mem-

bers were unable to come up with a 
good reason why going dry earlier 
would not be beneficial to the 
Greek community. And it showed 
that Greek members, still upset 
with the UI for making a policy 
about them yet not including them 
in the process, felt compelled to 
prove themselves as players to UI's 
decision-makers. The Greeks hope 
their decision to go dry earlier will 
give students a larger role in 
future policy set by the OI, but it 
isn't that simple. As with all mat
ters of change, nothing happens 
overnight. 

VI administrators did not wake 
up one morning and decide that all 
alcohol-related troubles on campus 
were because of the fraternities on 
campus. It was plausible to think 
like that in the aftermath of 
Matthew Garofalo's death at a 
Lambda Chi Alpha pledge party, 
but two years have passed and it is 
time to move on. Matthew Garofa
lo's death was a tragedy, but there 
is nothing more the OI community 
can do to say it's sorry. Even the 
Greek's decision to make fraterni
ties go dry a year earlier won't 
raise their status on campus. 

Not all Greeks are happy with 
the IFC's decision to go dry earHer 
than planned. In fact, most aren't. 
Some say going dry won't have 
much of an overall effect and oth
ers are afraid the alcohol-free envi-

Letters to the Editor 

ronment will deter future pledg a 
and eventually lead to the declin 
of the OI Greek system. 
. Maybe that is the whole idea 

First, the Greeks are told they 
have to go dry. Second, Homecom
ing is revamped to prove that it is 
not purely a Greek activity but 
something for the entire UI cam· 
pus. Third, in an effort to show 
their voice on campus issues, the 
Greeks decide to go dry a year ear· 
Iier than required. Did the Greek 
community fall into the urs bril. 
liant plan? Will the next couple of 
years show whether the UI wae 
right in thinking all Greek commu
nities revolve around alcohol; 
therefor , they are to blame for 
alcohol problems on campu.? Or 
will the Greek community rally 
together to show its true colors? 
Because, oontrary to popular beli {, 
many fraternity and sorority mem
bers are responsible students with 
the grades and graduation records 
to prove it. And there is more to 
belonging to a house then .Iam
ming alcohol and memorizing beer 
chants. 

Maybe an alcohol-free Greek 
community will finally show th UJ 
that it can serve a larger purpo 
than being blamed for every mie
fortune that happens 00 campua. 

Meredith Hine; is an editorial wnter 
and a UI senior. 

People should work 
to achieve peace 
To the Editor: 

As much as I advocate for people abused and excluded 
from opportunities because of their sexual nature, gender, 
race, poverty or group affiliation, I cannot support banning 
military recruiters from campuses because of discrimination 
against gays. 

Protest the evil of war itself. Protest the work of Indis
criminate bombs that maim and slaughter every liVing a a
ture, tree and plant, oblivious to fault or innocence. Prot 
the denial of federal education grants to young men who 
will not register for the draft, men punished by the" m· 
ming of a door that remains open to young men of similar 
conscience whose families can afford to educate them any
way. Work for peace. 

I hope that this much-abused group of human beings will 
ask itself why it wishes to participate in the world's most 
threatening.form of institutionalized abuse. 

Ditto for women and minorities fighting for their rights to 
higher rank and other opportunities within the military. 

As a low-income mom during the Gulf War, I asked 
myself why my child and certain others should be enticed 
by recruiters to risk their lives simply to gain access to a 
decent education in this land of opportunity they were sup
posedly born into. 

I asked how my son would be able to live with himself 
after blasting another human being's face off, assuming he 
lived at all. What about that life lost, that other familys 
grief? 

Consider the example of Veterans for Peace, which set 
up booths alongside recruiters in high schools and told what 
this ' opportunity" really was. 

readers 

A plea to vote 
for Derek Maurer 
To the Editor: 

Of the candidates for City Council, only Der k M.Ju( 
has a principled opposition to the local-option Ie; !.lx. 
Maurer understands that a sales tax hurts working peopl 
the hardest and is a regreSSive way to pay our city'~ bill . 

We need Derek Maurer on the City Council. PI • WJl 
for him on Nov. 4. 

. ..•..........................................................••••.•..•.•..•.....•.•.••..••••••.•..••...••. ......... 

SAY What are you hoping to receive this holiday season? 

"No Idea. I haven't 
thought about ~ yet." 

Jeff Pitzer 
Iowa City resident 

"I'm hoping for a 
new car." 

llch Johlllon 
UI freshman 

"A big bag of 
money to payoff 
my loans." 

Mlrg.ret fDII!tr 
UI Junior 

" To have my car 
fixed. That would be 
the most Important 
thing. " 

TIIN llelllllkl 
UI senior 

"I would .nJoy 
g.ttlno a new 
computer. " .......... 

UI .. "!of 

Eyewitn 
to horror 
of history 

---------~ - - - - ~ 

: Iraq hal1 

Office 
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World 

: Iraq halts u.s. weapons experts 
WCE'k to leave the country. The 

ord I applied only to members of the 
U.N. dis nn ment commission. 

The n xl day, Iraq r fused to 
allow two American weapons 
!nap cion to nter the country. 
Both work wilh the U.N. SpeCial 
Commillion, which oversees the 
limin lion of Iraq'8 we pons of 

mn a deatruction. A third Ameri
can, who woru with th Interna
lIonal Atomic Energy Agency, could 
hav ntered, but returned to 
BRhram wilh the other two. 

Official. at the U.N . Special 
Commission in Baghdad declined to 
comm nt Sunday, ond those in the 
Bahraini capilal, Manama, said 
th .y h d no information. 

Th ra also w no comment from 
th Iraqi government. 

WBlhinglon has not ruled oul 
military etlon agailllltlraq. 

Aull nt r tory of State Mar-
tin Indyk ,aid Sunday in Saudi 
Ar bi that Iraqi President Sad
d m HUIB in " must reverse his 
decillon not to cooperate with" the 
U N. in.p cton. Saudi Arabia , 
whf'r 5,000 US. servjcemen ar 
tallon d, I Wa8hingtbn'8 closest 

aUy In th Persian Gulf. 
Th top four leaders in the U.S. 
oner.1 I 0 tressed that the 

United States shou ld re~pond 
quickly to Iraq, including taking 
military action. 

House D mocratic Leader Dick 
Gephardt, Senate Majority Leader 
Trent Lott, Senate Democratic 
Leader Tom Daschle and House 
Speaker Newt Gingrich, appearing 
on NBC's "Meet the Press," said 
they were united in the need to 
make Iraq back down. 

But the U.S. ambassador to the 
United Nations, BiJI Richardson, 
said it is the United Na~ions, not 
the United States, that must con
front the Iraqis. 

"This is not a fight between the 
United States and Iraq. This is Iraq 
confronting the United Nations and 
(U.N.) Security Council violations,· 
Richardson said on ABC's "This 
Week." 

Chief U.N . weapons inspector 
Richard Butler of Australia sus
pended operations in Iraq last week 
just after the Iraqi announcement. 
But on Oct. 31, Butler directed his 
team, including the Americans, to 
resume inspections today. 

There was no indication that Iraq 
would try to stop those inspections 
Bince the expulsion order does not 
take effect until Wednesday. 

ngr i nalleaders ponder using force 
J /I" ". 1', l " lit lion with Iraq '1'h. first priority 

h • to be to r olv this diplomati
cally. W. w nt to be in concert with 
Ib, U,N. and esp cially our coi
I IU on th urity Council," he 
uld. 

RicltanLaon I8ld th U.N. Securi
ty Council Will m t today to dis
cu .. lh, I tesl eri is involving 
, q'. compli nee with U.N resolu
ti an ine out of Iraq's defeat in 
th 1991 P !'Iian GulfWor. 

rane h .ugge Led sending a 
r t m to Bllehdsd to discullB the 

I. ua, end Richardson said the 
Uail«! La would not necessari
ly oppo lhat -if there i. a very 
IrOn to Saddam Hussein 

that he must comply with U.N. res
olutions ... that he be basically read 
the riot act.· 

The ambassador added, however, 
"What we don't want to see is some
body going to negotiate with him. 
There is no negotiation." 

Anne Luzzatto, spokesperson for 
the National Security Council, also 
said that "this is a matter between 
the U.N. and Iraq." 

She said at the same time the 
National Security Council "is look
ing at a number of options, and 
we'll make a decision as to which 
one to take. That point hasn't been 
reached yet: 

/Lac d drugs cause violent acts 
dru I oed WIth peed, crank 

~ m of th more potent over
un rdru . 

were sent to the hospital, one with a 
broken hand and the other with a 
no broken in three places. 

"' thought the guy was acting 
very, v ry bnonoal," he said. 

Lord said Brennen left the Dead
wood for another bar, vandalizing a 
car on his way by walking on top ofit. 

Brennen was pursued and later 
found at Gsbe's, 330 E. Washington. 

Lord eaid police have yet to 
determine if Brennen's behavior 
was allo affected by the laced 
musbrooms. 

Brennen was charged with sec
ond-degree criminal mischief, 
int rference with official acts, crim
Inal tr spa s and assault causing 
injury 

w m n outnumber men 
executive director of the regents. 

I U ha. traditionally bad more 
men than women, due to its science 

nd engineering programs, while 
th University of Northern Iowa 
h tYPlcally enrolled more women 
than men. At the tn the numbera 
hav been very close, Richey 8aid 

In Iowa, all but 10 schools have 
roo wom 0 tban men. Grnceland 

olleg in Lamoni has 81 percent 
worn n, tbe higb at ratio in the 
alat , 

In , neral enrollment trends, 
tb r wasn't much change in the 
r II nt univ raities, where 66,363 

er nrolled this fall. That' an 
meres e of about 1 percent. 

The A"ocuIttd Press contributed 
to Ihi' articlt, 

HOMECOMING 1998 
--~--~'--~--'---J.----

Applicati s fo"""" 
Executive Director of Homecoming 1998 

are now available in the 
Office of Campus Programs & Student 

Activities, Room 1451MU. 
Deadline is Wednesday, 
NDrember 5 at 5:00 PM 
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METALLICA/Representative, nQt rockers, in court 
Continued {rom Page lA 

also named in the suit, will send 
representative Carin Busse, said 
Edward Blando, the defendants' 
attorney. He was unsure of Busse's 
relationship with the band . 

The earliest the Metallica mem
bers would be available to come to 
Iowa City would be the end of 
November, when the planned five
day trial will be over. 

Metallica drummer Lars Ulrich 
said in court docu ments that the 
band's attendance at the trial 
would be detrimental to production 
of its new album. 

"If we were required to travel to 
Iowa for depositions, we would lose 
at least $20,000 for each day we 

were away from the studio; Ulrich 
said in the documents. "This loss 
would be in addition to any losses 
arising from our failure to complete 
the album as scheduled ." 

Having a defendant such as 
Metalliea not attend a civil trial is 
completely normal, Blando said. 

"The individual members know 
nothing about what happened; he 
said. "They would be chased all 
over the country if they didn't send 
representatives." 

He likened Metallica to corpora
tions, saying when corporations are 
sued, they don't send their president to 
the trial, they Sflnd a representative. 

Metallica's attorneys resisted 
expanded media coverage because 
the band said the coverage would 

become a distraction to jurors and 
wouldn't allow for a fair trial. 

If the trial is televised by Court 
Tv; it won't be live, but taped and 
shown at a later date, a Court TV 
representative said last week. 

Besides Metallica and Jam Pro
ductions, the state of Iowa - owner 
of Carver-Hawkeye Arena - is alS<l 
named in the lawsuit. ~' 

Court TV began in 1991 and has 
televised more than 500 trials, 
including the O.J. Simpson crimi
nal trial and the trial of Louislr 
Woodward, the British au pair who 
was convicted last week of shaking 
a baby to death in Massachusetts. 
Out of the 500 cases Court TV halt 
covered, only five were from Iowa~ 
with none since 1993. 

BUILDING/Alum backs Engineering renovation: 
Con.tinued {rom Page lA 

"Neither of us were born with a sil
ver spoon in oUT mouth," he said. "We 
view the donation as an opportunity 
to give back what has been given to 
us, 80 that other students can realize 
the benefits of a ill education." 

Seamans said the new facility, 
which includes a renovation of the 
current Engineering Building, the 
Communications Center and the old 
Ul Department of Public Safety build
ing, will provide additional space for 

faculty and "first-class" research facili- that it is fully accessible for multi-
ties for every department. media," she said. 

The building, which is scheduled Engineering Professor Karl Lon: ' 
to be completed by 2001. will pro- . ngren said the new complex will 
vide growth and potential for all allow engineering classes to be cen
engineering programs, he said. tralized and not scattered through-

The new building will also have out campus. , 
Internet-accessible classrooms; Cole- Richard Miller, dean of the College. 
man said this is partofa plan to make of Engineering, said the state of 
all VI classrooms lnternet:rready. Iowa appropriated $14 million for 

"Schaeffer Han is (Internet- the project and the VI provided $4 
ready). The Biology Building will be million, with the remaining $8.5 miI
brought up to date, and we want to lion in funding to come from the pri
renovate Macbride next summer so vate donations Seamans compiled. 

Intramural Thrkey Trot 
COURSE WILL BE 5K (3.1 MILES) 

SUNDAY, NOV. 16m - 1:00 PM - SIGN UP DEADLINE NOV. 13m 

FINKBINE GOLF COURSE 
CALL REC SERVICES FOR MORE INFO 335-9293 

Tuesday, November 4, 1997 
Lucas Dodge Room 256 
Iowa Memorial Union 

4:30 ... 6:00 p.m. 

All interested parties are invited to attend 

the 6th Annual Open Forum on Disability 

to discuss issues affecting persons with disabilities on 

The University of Iowa campus. 

Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to attend all University oflowa-sponsored events. If you are a person with 0 

disability who requires an accommodation in order to participate in this program, please contact the Office of Affirmative 
Action in advance at 335-0705 (voice) or 335-0697 (text). 

Sponsored by the Office of Affirmative Action 
and the Council on Disability Awareness 

Take 5% off any 
item of apparel J 
every touehdo 
the Hawks seo e 
last Saturday. 

• Excludes sale items and custom order purchases. 

" Not valid with any other offer. 

• Maximum,discount 30%_ 

University· Book· Store 
Iowa Memorial Union· The University of Iowa 

Ground Floor, Iowa Memorial Union' Mon.-Thur. 8am·8pm, Frl. 8-5, Sat. 9.5, Sun. 12-4 
We a 'cpt MC/VISA/AMEX/Discover and Student/Faculty/Staff ID 

Find us on the Internet at www.book.illowa.edu 
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Couple takes dari?hg ~~~ ... ~.~.~? ... ~~~~~~!~~ 
• Michael Uys and Lexy hlst0:rY' We w~n.t to m; ~ I~tor~ "We don't want to make pIe a8 role models, if you can grow 

that IS entertammg an Vlsua an " old that gracefully, growing old is 
LDveli spent a $800,~ r~al1r transpo:ts you to an?ther armchatr htSto'ryl' 'Re not really such a bad thing .• 
and 18 mDnths Df their t~e, Uys saId In a ~lep~one Inter- want to make IltStory that They came to a better und\lr-
lives bringing .IIRiding the Vlew ofh.e and his wife WIth the DI.s is entertaining and visual standing of that generation, and 

, The directors spent four year now they see the importance of tak-
Ralls" to' the screen, making the rail riders' ~tory. To and really t~'Un8~ort8 you ing care of this country's young pee-

By Greg Kirschling start, they wrote to magazines ask- to another time. pIe Uys said. Lovell learned a 
The Daily Iowan ing for .Ietters a~out people:s .... "" .. " .. " ...... " .............. darker lesson as well. 

During the Depression, 250,000 
boys and girls toured the country 
from the cars of a freigbt train. 
Pushed out of their homes by pover
ty, or enticed by the lure of adven
ture, these poor, hungry kids were 
changed forever. 

So, naturally, if you want to make 
a documentary that explores the 
ways they were changed, you're 
going to have to risk mortal danger, 
break a few laws and hop a few 
freight trains yourself. 

Michael Uys and Lexy Lovell, the 
husband and wife directors of"Rid
ing the Rails," hid in the trainyard 
bushes for hours, waiting for the 
trains to start up 80 they could hop 
on with their crew and their equip
ment. It gave them a taste of what 
it was like, said Uys. 

"We don't want to make armchair 

DepresslOn-er~ raIlroad experl- ing about $800,000, but Uys and "The country's getting more and 
ences. They received 3,000 letters. Lovell decided to begin shooting more selfish," Lovell said. "It's very 

Uys and Lovell spent hundreds of before they could secure financing. disheartening to see. " 
hours on the phone . They They feared if they waited too long, "Riding the Rails" has seen much 
researched for months. !hey ~rav- they wouldn't beat Death. success. It was meant to play only 
eUed 13,000 miles, all for mternewS. "It was real 'credit-card filmmak- one week in New York and L08 
I~ the end, they fe~tured .seven old ing,m Uys said. "We decided we had Angeles, but they both held on to it 
ndere,. and the film s 72-mmute nIn- to go film these people, because we for several. Currently, it's on a 
ning time was cuned from over 80 just don't want to lose them. We "whistle stop" tour through 50 cities. 
hours of filmed material. were calling back people who had It was very popular also at the 

"You have to leave out so many written letters to us, and some of 1997 Sundance Film Festival which 
great stories," Uys said. "So many them had died, so we knew how had a "snowball effect" that has tak
things that aren'~ orga~c ~ave to urgent it was." en the film to 30 other festivals. Film 
go. We h~v~ a. saYIng for ~t m ~ocu- Soon after the shoot, one of the fests are definitely more fun after 
mentary, KiJJmg our darlmgs. seven people featured, John Faw- you've got distribution Lovell said. 

Despite the peril, the travel sores cett, passed away. Since t¥ direc- "It's great becau~e you get to 
and the editing, the directors tors became close to their subject, meet other filmmakers,· Lovell 
agreed that the. y~ar and a half they when Lovell heard the news about said. "You've been in your own little 
~pent. ~und-ralslDg was the most John, she "qied and cried." world, working away, 80 it's great to 
agomzmg" part of the shoot. In se~- In other ways, making the fUm get out and meet people and see 

eral instances, they didn't know If changed its directors. other films and compare notes." 
the money would come through. "(Now) we have less fear of grow-

"Riding the Ra.ils" ended up cost-

Stacey Harrison MOVI~,~~~~,~~" ........ "" .. ", 
""""~~Rid'i;g't~'hii~;;;'**'* out of 

**** Directed by: Michael Uys and Lexy Lovell 

'Rails' is history lesson with heart 
If one point is made abundantly 

clear by the documentary "Riding 
the Rails," it's that absolutely 
everyone has a story to tell . 

Though the interviewees in the 
film are largely nondescript elderly 
folks, most of whom wouldn't gar
ner a second glance, "Riding the 
Rails" shows that they were once 
teen-agers who led troubled lives 
through one of the most pivotal 
decades in our country's history. 
The story of teen-agers during the 
Great Depression who left their 
troubles at home by hopping on the 
nearest freight trsin is delivered at 
an ambling, earnest pace that 
enables filmmakers Michael Uys 
and Lexy Lovell to pack a healthy 
amount of hear! and pathos into 72 
minutes. 

This being a documentary, inter
views and stock material are the 
main devices in play, and "Riding 
the Rails" uses these devices to 
great effect. 'lb set it apar!, howev
er, it also inserts some moments 
that seem to be unique to this film. 
The best example is when we are 
taking a train ride with a man in 
his 70s who is singing a song from 
his train-hopping youth. The cam
era moves from his face out into the 
scrolling distance, and the screen 
switches from color to black-and
white. I know it Bounds melodra
matic, and in fiJm-studies courses 
I'm sure it would be labeled as 
such, but it works nevertheless. 

The histo lesson quotiellt. . 
quite high in "Riding the Rails. 
Developments of the nation and the 
world are interspersed among anec
dotes of hobo life. This seems a bit 
gratuitous. And the Dorothea 
Lange-esque photos of Depression
era denizens are nothing new, nor 
is the ,tress on just how much 

Arts 
.............•....•..•..••.......••••• 

BRIEFS 
film .: 

Audiences stili ,earn for 
'Last Summer' 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - "I Know What 
You Did Last sUmmer" was No. 1 for the 
third week in a row with $10 million in tick
et sales, according to Industry estimates 

cheaper things were back then (i.e. 
hamburgers were 5 cents), but 
what is striking is the tearing down 
of the romantic image of the hobo. 

All the materials needed for 
romanticizing are given their due, 
such as the identification of the 
hobo lifestyle as one with a singu
lar kind of freedom and aU those 
great, bluesy songs that hobos sang 
(the soundtrack consists largely of 
Woody Guthrie tunes), but also 
ever-present is a caveat emptor, 
concerning how tough and how 
dangerous it can be. Not only is 
there the physical risk that comes 
with jumping onto a moving train, 
but an almost-guaranteed chance 
of starvation and a universal feel
ing of distrust from the entire 

Sunday. It is the first film since this sum
mer's blockbuster "Men in Black" to hold 
the top spot for three consecutive week
ends. 

Of the new entries in wide release, 
"Red Corner,· starring Richard Gere as an 
American businessman railroaded by Chi
na's criminal justice system, fared the 
best. It debuted in second place with an 
estimated gross of $B.3 million. 

Here are estimates for Friday through 
Sunday: , 

1. "I Know What You Old Last Sum
mer," $10 million. 

2. "Red Corner," $8.3 million 
3. "The Devil's Advocate," $7.6 million. 

world. 
In response to Jack Kerouac's 

landmark novel, "Riding the Rails" 
could be called "Off the Road," as 
most of the people in this fUm spent 
their time striving to find a way out 
of the lifestyle. And, for the most 
par!, the '90s version of these peo
ple say they would never go back to 
that life even if they were teen
agers again. 'Ib quote the chorus of 
a song actually sung by one of the 
folks in the film, "This old hobo life, 
it's killin' me." 

"Riding the Rails" is not a great 
film. It won't shake your soul or 
even make you want to jump the 
first freight train you see, but it 
may just make the next elderly per
Bon you see a little less anonymous. 

4. "Boogie Nights," $5.1 million. 
5. "Kiss the Girls." $3.6 million. 
6. "Seven Years in TIbet," $3.4 million. 
7. "Switchback," $3 million. 
B. "Fairy Tale: A True Story," $2.9 million. 
9. "Gattaca," $2.7 million. 
10. "In & Out," $l .B million. 

a p.m. - MUSIC: The Britain/Moor. 
DUD at Clapp recital Hall. 
9 p.m. - MUSIC: Kar.', FIDw,r' at 
Gabe's Oasis, 330 E. Washington St. 
9 p.m. - MUSIC: Blul. Jam at Gunnerz, 
123 E. Washington SI. 

PARADIGM-' 

PARADIGM tp8Qkecs 
have I8CeIved many 
lOVe nwIews CIld CH a 
favorite ~ ITUIcIcn CIld 
CJUCiopWlIes. Pauclgm 
speakers start lIlder $90 
each. Be uelo auctIIon 
Paad\llt's remarkc::tie 
hIgI-end ReMr8IlCe 
speakersClld ~ 
Servo 15 SIbWoofer. 

.............. 

~ 

~-~ . ..... .. ...: . ..... _ .. - ~ 
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c:rr.- CIKI pIIICIl.,. 
IIGA 
CO .... u.~ 
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Before Ricky Davis 
who was the last 
Iowa baskleball 
player to wear 

No. 237 
AnIwtr Plge 28 

Iowa fires on all cylinders: 
Iowa's top 
talent is 
Bob Elliott 

Mutermind. Guru. Genius. 
Each la a legitimate name for Bob 

Elliott. 
Sure, lOme may ll1'gI1e that genius is 

a bit much when describing Iowa's sec
ond-year defensive coordinator. But 
his playen believe it. 

And that's making aU the difference. 
"1 ju,t feel 10 fortunate to be able to 

play for his defense," Iowa defensive 
.------..., end Juon House 

said. "This guy is an 
unbelievable talent 
In the coaching 
ranks. 

"People just 
respect him like 
you can't respect 
anybody. [ know it 
Bound a like we're 
lucking up to him. 

L..::........:.Mik;,l.l-e-..J But if you ask any-
body on this 
defense or even on 

Triplett the offense, they'll 
tell you the exact 
lame thing." 

Elliott', strongest point is his ability 
ID Itudy • tu.rn, then methodically shut 
that team down' Wisconain and Ron 
D yn in '96, TeJU Tech and Byron 
Hanspard in the Alamo Bowl, Purdue 
and quarterback Billy Dicken Saturday. 

But playen love Elliott'l ability to 
fUl them with faith. 

Elliott believ a m them. And they 
beh In hun. 

W. can be down 30 point.. And he'll 
III Wlth. mil on hi I face, and 

hive confidence: Iowa aafety Eric 
ThilPen laid. "He just believe in us. 
And u lan, u he believes in us, we 
believe in him. And we know that any· 

Defense, 
offense gel 
for big win 

By James Kramer 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa's defense simply had to do 
what it's been doing. The Hawkeyes' 
offense just needed to do something. 

After three straight games of 
mediocre offensive _-----. 
output, Iowa final
ly put together a 
solid attack. A 489-
yard outburst, cou
pled with an 
impressive defen
sive effort, lifted 

Iowa 

35~ 
the 15th-ranked ~ 
Hawkeyes to a 35-
17 victory over 
Purdue on Satur
day at Kinnick 
Stadium. 

17 

Sophomore Rob .... ----.... 
Thein, a fullback/tailback/special
teams specialist, scored three touch
downs in Iowa's victory. Two came via 
the pass, one on the ground. 

An Iowa City native, Thein has 
played in the shadow of fellow City 
High graduate Tim Dwight through
out his career. 

"Today I showed that I can con
tribute and I'm not just Tim's buddy," 
Thein said. 

Iowa (6-2, 3-2) fell behind, 10-0, 
after one period before adjusting on 
defense and catching fire on offense. 
The Hawkeyes scored the last 28 
points of the game to bury the Boiler· 
makers. 

thilllll pouibla then. " Justin O'Brien!The Daily Iowan 

Thein, best known for his crushing 
blocks on special teams, caught a short 
pass from Randy Reiners early in the 
second quarter and followed his block· 
ers 31 yards for his first score. Then, 

5ft TRlPLm , P ge 28 Iowa's Rob Thein (above) scored three touchdowns Saturday during the Hawkeyes' 35·17 win. See IOWA VICTORY, Page 78 

Defense silences explosive Purdue 
,--

gotm ' 
d.Jbu 

rouId - abt 
f1Ie&_1 

don" Wttk he 
roolsure 

f/IthnMI/, 
and lfl<rrl. 
rdnaf . 9 
.nllt #tim (t 
Iltrh' biL" 

.... OftHOUII 
10 def nslvl 
end on Purdue 
OB Billy Olcken 

---" 

By Mike Triplett 
The Daily Iowan 

Thlnkfully, no trick-or-treaters 
&hawed up at Bob Elliott's door Friday 
rught dre •• ed 81 the Purdue offense. 
He might have gone berserk. 

"That's a scary team. They were 
Icary until the last minute,' Iowa's 
defensiv& coordinator said. "There 
were I lot of s leepleu nights this 
week." 

Purdue piled up a 6·1 record this 
year with a seemingly unstoppable 
offensive attack. But Saturday, Iowa 
topped it. 
TM BoUermakers didn't score in the 

pme'. ftnaI 42 minutes after jumping 
out to a 17·7 lead. 

"Th thin( I'm most proud of is that 
our coachin( .t.aff kept Its poise when 
it looked lilt it wu getting out of hand 
in th.e lint quarter," ElUoU laid. "They 

had 260 yards before you could bat an 
eye. And I'm out there trying to multi· 
ply 260 by four to see what it could end 
up being. 

"But our guys never lost their poise 
because the coaches on the sidelines 
wouldn't let them." 

The key to [owa's resurgence was a 
wake-up call frQm safety Eric Thigpen, 
who said he was "in the right place at 
the right time" when he picked off a 
Billy Dicken pass in the second quar
ter. 

Thigpen pulled down Dicken's 
underthrown pass to set up Iowa's sec· 
ond touchdown with 32 seconds left in 
the half. 

Iowa carried that momentum into 
the second half, where it rattled off 
three touchdowns to seal the deal. 

"I don't think it would have gotten 

See DEFENSE, Page 28 

jonalhan MeeslerfThe Daily Iowan 

Eric Thigpen (21), Kerry Cooks (15) and Ryan Loftin (48) flatten Billy Dicken. 
I 

IOWA MEN'S SWIMMING 

Hawks shock Minnesota 

parlding debuts 
ffttIwMn lidly 0 vi (ibcM) KOred 22 point. Saturct.y during the 
IIadI and Gold IIowout. Om ' sold team won 109·57. Fellow fmh· 
"*' Ottft OIMr ImptftMd .14 ... I .... nd one turnover. 

• The Iowa 
men's swim
mingmade 
up for last 
year's 
blowout loss 
by surprising 
highly touted 
Minnesota, 
159·141, 
last weekend 
at the UI 
Field House 
pool. 

"I was verY pleased," Lathrum said . 
"Halfway through I felt really well, and 
I saw myself taking the lead, and it felt 

Iowa swimming coach Olenn Patton great. It just helped me get my momen· 
says the Hawkeyes are back. tum going and got me through it." 

By Tony Wirt 
The Daily Iowan 

After a devastating eighth-place finish Iowa's next win also came from a 
at the Big 'Thn Conference meet Iaat year, freshman - Palatine, Ill., native Jay 
lOme felt Iowa's swi.mJning program may Olenn. OIenn took the top spot in the 
be slipping." 100 backstroke in 

But the Hawkeyes 50.18, holding off a 
proved all doubters This was one cf the m08t mass of Minnesota 
wrong by pulling o.ff --":":."n dual meet8 that . swimmers who took 
the upset of the BIg ",",Mil,,,,, places 2·5. 
Ten powerhouse we've ever been involved Glenn also won the 
Minnesota Golden in. This was one oj Ute 100·yard freestyle, 
Go h r 159141 • becoming one of two 
las: S:tu~ay, a~eng: mqjor upset8 cf the unn- double winners for 
ing last year', ter 1IpOrt8 8efl8O't1. Iowa. 
blowout lOIS in Min- GI.nn Pitton The coaching staff 
neapolis. Iowa men's Swimming coach didn't even know if 

"Coach said we'd " Glenn would be 
been asleep for a few swimming on Satur-
years, and this Is a real breakthrough day, as he had been in the hospital just 
for us," captain Tyler Holcomb said. the day before with hyperventilation 
"We just wanted to come in here and problema. Despite hiB stint in the hOB· 
not let anyone push u. around in our pital, Glenn waln't about to '!IilS his 
own house . We're awake and we're Big Ten debut. 
ready to go now." "Even if coach told me that ~e didn't 

Iowa's ti'eshman class came dp huge want me to swim, I was going to," 
in the win. Fre.hman Juon Lathrum Ol.nn laid. "There were a couple guya 

. ·glve the Hawkeyea their first win of frQm Minnesota that I really wanted to 
the day, easily taking the lOOO-yard race egainat." 
li'eeatyle with a time of9:22.47. Iowa aenion took the next two 

The win came in the fre8hman'. flrIt 
Big Ten race. 
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Flyers 3, Stars 3 
PHILADELPHIA (AP) - Jamie langen

brunner scored on a second-period play that 
Injured Philadelphia goaltender Ron Hextall 
and Ii~ed Dallas into a 3-3 tie with the Flyers 
on Sunday. 

langenbrunner too/( the rebound of Bob 
Errey's shot off the rear boards, spun around 
and Wllsted the puck into an open net with 1 :17 

teft in the period. Hextall strained his neck and 
back when Philadelphia's Paul Coffey kneed 
him in the head as the defenseman came down 
after leaping to block Errey's shot. 

Red Wings 4, Mighty Ducks 3 
DETROIT - Darren McCarty, Nicklas lid

strom and Brendan Shanahan each scored 

power-play goals to lead Detroit over Anaheim. 
Vyacheslav Kozlov also scored for Detroit, 

which has won five of its last six games. 
Teemu Selanne, Steve Rucchin and Dimitri 

Miranov had goals for Anaheim. The loss 
snapped a club-record five-game road unbeat
en streak for the Mighty Ducks. Selanne's first
period goal extended his club-record goal 
streak to seven games. 

Bruins 3, Senators 1 
KANATA, Ontario - Rob DiMaio's tie

breaking goal with 2:41 left gave the road
tough Boston Bruins a 3-1 victory over the 
Ottawa Senators on Sunday night. 

Aner DiMaio broke a 1-1 lie with his third 
goal of the season, Ted Donato scored a emp
ty-net goal with 49 seconds remaining for the 
finat margin. 

Defense/Elliott knew how to stop Purdue's offense 
Continued from IB 
out of hand . But it would have 

been very difficult to win the game 
if we don't turn the momentum at 
that point," Elliott said. 

Thigpen's pick was a great indi
cation of how Iowa's defense was 
able to control Saturday's game. 
The interception was so easy, it 
looked like Dicken's pass was 
intended for Thigpen. 

But coach and player explained 
that a tricky defensive scheme had 
Dicken rattled all day long. 

"We did a good job of masking 
what we were trying to do," Elliott 
said. "I think Dicken couldn't figure 

out what we were doing. That's 
what I think. Because he missed 
some ba lls he doesn't normally 
miss. 

"We didn't just sit in something 
and let him see it the whole time." 

The masking worked, appropri
ately on the day after Halloween. 
But what couldn't be masked was 
the fear in Dicken's eyes. 

Iowa defensive end Jason House 
said the Hawkeye defense didn't 50 

much own Dicken, but they con
trolled him more than any other 
team has. 

"We got in his head," House said. 
"You could see it in his eyes. And 
you could see it when he was look-

ing around and making checks. 
"I don't think he was real sure of 

himself in the second half, and we 
started messing with him a little 
bit." 

In the second quarter, Iowa 
switched from a man defense to a 
primarily zone defense - for which 
Elliott believed Purdue was com
pletely unprepared. After the 
switch, Dicken's confusion was 
apparent. 

Dicken, who threw for 204 yards 
and a touchdown in the first half, 
was five-of-19 passing with an 
interception in the second half. 

Purdue's second-half rushing 
total was minus-13 yards. And to 

make matters worse, on the Boiler· 
makers' final drive, Iowa's House 
and Epenesa Epenesa flattened 
Dicken with back-to-back sacks. 

"We haven't faced anything this 
diverse in a long time. And it took 
some adjusting,· Iowa junior Jared 
DeVries said. "But [ think more 
than that, it was just the defense 
picked up its intensity and played 
with a lot of heart in the second 
half." 

Iowa's win called for a lot of heart 
- as well as a little blind faith. 

"I was a li ttle nervous; DeVrie 
admitted after Purdue grabbed the 
lead. "But we kept the faith, and it 
turned out well for us." 

Triplett/Players believe Elliott is defensive genius 
Continued from 1B 

What is that Elliott does to moti
vate? Does he yell? Does he show 
compassion? 

What is his style? 
Thigpen couldn't put the answer 

into words. He just shook his head 
and smiled. 

"Coach Elliott just says the right 
things, the right words at the right 
moment,· Thigpen said. "It doesn't 
have to be him yelling or getting on 
a player. It's just a spark he creates." 

Neither Elliott nor Iowa defen
sive tackle Jared DeVries would tell 
the media what Elliott said at half
time against Purdue. 

DeVries laughed and told 
reporters to ask Elliott. He didn't 
want to incriminate the coach. 

But whatever Elliott said, 
worked. So did Elliott's second-

quarter defensive adjustment. Iowa 
switched to a masking zone defense 
that rattled Dicken, Purdue's star 
quarterback, and silenced Purdue's 
off ens£', perhaps the most danger
ous Iowa's ever faced. 

Elliott said the Purdue offense 
gave him nightmares. The truth is, 
it simply gave the coach a chal
lenge. 

For the third time in Iowa's last 
11 games, Elliott was a trailblazer. 
Last season he was the first to shut 
down Dayne and the first to silence 
,Hanspard . 

Both games were shutout wins 
for Iowa. Dayne piled up only 62 
yards, Hanspard 64. 

Saturday, Iowa's innovative 
coach was the first to put a clamp 
on Purdue's tricky offense, which 
often used five receivers and no one 
in the backfield. 

monday's sports 

"I think they couldn't figure out 
what we were doing,· Elliott said . 
"That's what I think." 

In other words, Iowa's plan 
worked. 

Elliott, along with defensive 
coaches Chuck Long, John Austin 
and Bret Bielema devised a defen
sive plan to topple Purdue. Switch
ing to zone was actually their back
up plan, but it was a back-up plan 
they were prepared to use. 

And once Iowa adjusted to Pur
due's offense, the game was over. 

Though Iowa's plan faltered ear
ly, Thigpen, De Vries and House all 
said they never lost faith in it. 

"We have complete belief in 
Coach Elliott," House said. "We 
know every week that he is going to 
give us a scheme and he is going to 
put us in a situation to win the 
game. And I think that is the key to 

our defense - we all believe in 
each other and we all believe in 
Coach Elliott and the other defen
sive coaches." 

Both House and Thigpen did not 
hesitate to call Elliott a genius. 
Elliott, however, scoffed at the 
word. 

"Yeah, right,· Elliott said. 
"Absolutely not. 

"I'm proud of what we did today, 
but I'm not ready to claim guru sta
tus." 

Tho bad. After Iowa's consecutive 
defensive efforts against Michigan, 
Indiana and Purdue, Elliott's 
proven his guru status. 

Wi th all due respect to Tim 
Dwight, Tavian Banks and even 
Hayden Fry. The top talent on th 
Iowa football team is defensive 
coordinator Bob Elliott. 

Heck, the guy's a genius. 

..................................................................... , ........................................... , .................................................................................. ................................................................................................... . 
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Ken,a's Kagwe wins 
New York Marathon 

NEW YORK (AP) - Twice during the New 
York City Marathon, John Kagwe stopped to 
tie his flapping shoelace. When it came loose 
again four miles from the finish, the Kenyan 
decided 10 forget about it. 

"t said even if I lost my shoe, I wouldn't 
worry: Kagwe said. 

The loose lace didn't trip him up, and 
Kagwe won the race in near-record time Sun
day, using patience and experience to outlast 
his more heavily favored countrymen. 

If Kagwe's win was surprising, even more 
shocking was the first-place finish by 
Franziska ROChat-Moser of Switzerland for 
the women. 

The lavorites, two-time champions Ger
man Silva of Mexico and Tegla LorOtJpe of 
Kenya, faded over the closing stages. Silva 

wound up a distant fifth among the men and 
Loroupe was seventh among the women. 

It was the second consecutive year for 
upset winners, following the 1996 triumphs 
by Giacomo leone of Italy and Anula Cat una 
of Romania. leone did not defend his title 
this year, while Catuna finished fourth. 

Kagwe finished in a personal-best time of 
2 hours, 8 minutes, 12 seconds - only 11 
seconds off the course record of 2:08:01 by 
Tanzania's Juma lkangaa in 1989. 

"I noticed the shoelace broke," Kagwe 
said, referring to the last of three times his ' 
right shoe came open wAile running over the 
streels dampened by light ra in. 

The shoe had opened twice earlier in the 
race, and each time, Kagwe stopped to tie it, 
possibly costing him a shot at the record. 

The third time, however, he did not stop, 
for lear of losing the race. 

For the first 17 miles, the lead belonged to 
Kenneth Cheruyiot of Kenya, a first-time 
marathoner. Then, the jockeying for the front 
began. Kagwe, Silva and Kenyans Joseph 
Chebet and Shem Kororla, another first-time 
maralhoner, took turns in front as Cheruylot 
dropped off. 

The Daily IO'Wan 

·O·N"····Y·H'E'''''[j·i·E''·''··''·",,··· 
Pick the winners of these 
college football games and 
you could win a Oaily Iowan 
On The line T-Shirt and a 
pizza from Papa John's Pizza, 
Prizes will go to the top 11 
pickers each week. 

Better Ingredients. 
Better Pizza, 

ON 'THE LINE RULES: 
Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday, to The Daily 
Iowan, Room 111 Communications Center, or Papa John's 
PizZa, 329 South Gilbert Street. No more than five entries per 
person, The decision of judges is final. Winners will be 
annbunced in Monday's 0.1. 
GOOp LUCK~ 
J • 

, l 

RACING Jarrett··· .... ··· .... 
takes 
Dura-Lube 500 

PHOENIX (AP) - All Dale Jarrett wanted 
was a chance, and now he~ got it. 

Jarrett overcame a bad break and won 
Sunday's Dura-lube 500, tightening up the 
Winston Cup championship race as points 
leader Jeff Gordon came close to disaster. 

When the 312-lap race at Phoenix Inter
national Raceway was over, Jarrett had 
teapfrogged past Mark Martin into second 
place in the standings, trailing Gordon by 
77 points with only the season-finale on 
Nov. 16 remaining. Martin also gained 
ground on Gordon, finishing sixth and 
moving within 87 points. 

Despite the tact that Gordon, who has 23 
top-10 finishes in 31 starts this season, can 
sllll wrap up the $1 .5 million title by finish
ing 18th or better at Atlanta Motor Speed
way, Jarrett was buoyed by the tu rnabout on 
Sunday. 

SOCCER 
Un'it,'ifStates'soccer 
team ecstatic over tie 
against Mexico 

MEXICO CITY (AP) - Seventeen times, 
the United States had played against Mexico 
in Mexico City. Seventeen times, the United 
States had lost. 

Thats why the Americans we re ecsta tic 
over Sunday's scoreless tie in a World Cup 
Quatifier, which gave them a much needed 
point in the tournament to Qualify for the 
1998 World Cup in France. 

"We consider this a golden point: said a 
beaming U.S. coach Steve Sampson. "n~ 
very Important now that we maintain the dis
cipline and unity that we displayed in this 
game." 

With the win, the United States can move 
into commanding position for a World Cup 
berth with a tie next Sunday at Canada and 
possibly clinch with a win. The Americans 
play Iheir final game against EI Salvador on 
Nov. 16 at Foxboro, Mass. 

r.-----------------~ I .T.~~.~ .. Ql!:~~~ .~.~~ ........................ . 

ION THE LINE 
WEEK 
ONE 

I 0 IOWA AT WISCONSIN 0 
I 0 MICHIGAN AT PENN STATE 0 
I 0 FLORIDA STATE AT NORTH CAROLINA 0 
I 0 NEBRASKA AT MISSOURI 0 
I 0 STANFORD AT USC 0 
I 0 MICHIGAN STATE AT PURDUE 0 
I 0 NORTHWESTERN AT ILLINOIS 0 
I 0 LSU AT ALABAMA 0 

o GEORGIA TECH AT VIRGINIA 0 
I 0 COLORADO AT IOWA STATE 0 
I TIE 8AIAKIA: PIu"lndlCltt tilt leore of tIItlltbfHktr. 

I S. ARKANSAS AT NE OKLAHOMA 
I 
I IIRlllr 

I 
L add,,, .. 
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FREE POOL 

Every Mon, & Thura. N ta.12 

DAILY SPECIALS ALL FALL LONGIII 
Monday: 12.50 33 01- Fro ed ug 

.. Monday NIght Foot II 
Tuesday: 11.50 'Ii 1Ibc1i 
Wednesday; '1.00 Pinta 

OPEN 365 DAYS A YEAR! NO MINORS! 

82.76 ...... 
Mill II1II 

• 110 Fish BaIt.< 
• 12 Capt'n & Cob Pmt 
• 11 Pin of 

$5.99 
AlI-U.can Eat 

8uffet 
includes soup, 

entree, pIZZa cl 
M·F 11-2pm 

t 
tavern & 

CORNER 0 GILB RT 

354 87 
-

"" ,AS AL WA YS, THE BEST WINGS IN TOWN, " 

TUES & THUR WED ONLY 

$2.00 C'l1('~1' t 

DOMESTIC STEINS DOMESTIC PINTS 
$ .95 MON' ruE • WED • THU FRI 

lUIW 
MaT CIICkEH 

oa COli SlAW, ADO SOU, 0. WAD 

OPEN DAIlY II. AM 
SERVING lUNCH, DfHNI , fMEOUT 

Ninel 
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Niners dispose 
of Dallas 
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NFL 

Ben Marg!>I/Associated Press 

San Francisco quarterback Steve Young upends Dallas cornerback Deion Sanders after a Sanders pick Sunday. 
MISSED FIELD GO~LS-f>MadoIpI\I .. I\0<IIoI 31 (Wl), 

AIIz .... NoctlIy 5' (Wl), 48 (s~ 

Packers 20 Lions 10 
GREEN BAV,WIo (lPi-TheG_1IIy Po""""·-.

gu_-.vlt..-..r ,,-. 
Tho P_ """ !lid N\IggIOd ..... 1OIIng IIIMg CO<...- c.a.1g __ 10 I len .. ,",ury In IheIf __ ", 

plCkld off tour s-__ in I 20-10 victory ""'" 
... 1lo1fOI1 uono on SundIY night 

LId by __ DIrT." SIIIMI*'I5O-ylla 1n1lf<OPl>Oll ,..,In 
lor .Ioud>down, iIIo p....,. (7-2) __ In Ill. <lelonslvt 
dogigIo 10 lOOP _in ... NFC ConI .. I WIt! lho Mlm_ 
VIdnQI. """ __ EngIIncI 23-18 on StJndly 

81rry S-,ders glined 105 'lards on 23 clnies for h,' 
_..,q. _ WI9< 'OO-yalllgomo. K w .. IIso hII 

seventh consecuU .... 1 ()()..vara rushing oame on the tOld, 
Iylng 11>. NFL recor<IhekI by Mo1<Ul MIn 

Bu11ho Uons (H) COUIdn' m ..... Green Illy pay 'f)( an 
1neffeciYe oil .. ,.,. porlonnanco, and 11>. Pack'" .. .,;dod 
OItling IwepI by the Uon. lor Ihe ll"t time ,'nce '991 , while 
ItJnntng .... home wfflIng .~e.k 10 23-

WoIh Brett Fa",o. bochomd by • Joe Injury. having an 01111-
nary porlormance, Ihe Packers _ on thek del .... , which 
hIG Ms second st ... qtt domlflalW'lg perlormance Ihl!( ' .... en 
IW-par_. 

Sharper. In ~t his second game as Ihe Packers nlckBl 
..,.,.rt>ack, ,.""nld n~ lI"t NFL Inttrcopoion 50 Vallis lor a 
lou"Mown lhat broke I 7-01 .Ie In lilt ,oc:oncI quanOf ana 
Qlve Green Bay Ihe lead I .. good. 

WIth Green Bay clinging to I t110 lead In 11>. IhllII QUar
ter. comerbIK:k Doug Eyans thwa"ecI ~ Uons With an _".,. 
ception at the Pickell 3. 

LeROV Butler Inlercepted 0 Milchel p", ., mIdIIeId on !he 

AFCRouNDUP 

Uons' next dltve and cradled anocher Inten:eptlon on a helVe 
Into 1I1f end zone on 1he IinoI play. 

On Sharper'. Interception, Mtlchel was pressured by ana
baCke, Brian WlIHams and threw toward Herman Moore on 
JIIe right sidell .... 

Sharper •• second· round drall pick who set a school 
record wittl24 1n1 .. "",1Iona at DtvI~on I-M Wlliam & Mary, 
Slapped In "ont 01 Moore end raced d"""'l81d 10< Ih. score. 

Evll'ls' intertePtlOn came)usl three plays after the UOI'l" 
Matt Russel recovered a muHed punt II the Green Bay '7 
mat grazed Mike Prior when Sill Schroeder sign8lad lor 8 lair 
COl"" bUt IeC ~ bOUnce. 

But Mil"".Ws Ihrow 10 Moore on ihlrtl-lIld-41rom Ih. Pad<
ers' 10 was intercepted by Evans at !he 3. 

Leadlog 14-7, Ihe Packe", gollhe baN wlih 58 seconds len 
In 1he first nail, bUt Favro was Interc.",Od b'/ Molle Carrier, 
who returned it to tnt Green Bay 23. Jason Han&an', 34-yard 
field goal puled Detroit to 14·10 al halftime. 

Denver holds off the Seahawks 
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Clui1 Hangout 
WEDNESDAY 

Tom Uhlman/Associated Press 

San Diego quarterback Stan 
Humphries (12) is hit by Cincin
nati linebacker Reinard Wilson 
(57) in the third quarter Sunday 
in Cincinnati. Wilson was 
charged with a personal foul on 
the play, and Humphries was tak
en to a local hospital with a con
cussion. The Bengals won the 
game, 38-31. 

INDIVIDUAl. ST~TlSTlCS 

14 
21.e7 

188 
4-188 
6-102 

Q.O 

20-41-1 
.. 37 

10-4118 
2-2 

1-88 
21:12 

18 
37-\14 

'82 
6·28 

6-110 
.-37 

1t-33.() 
il-l0 

11-43.' 
3-1 

1-54 
32:48 

RUSHIHG-SIn DIogo, 08ro,," \4-34 , C'"VIr >23, 
__ 2-1, _ 1-3, HumpMaa 1.(). Clndnnod, DtIon 
'8-.23, Canori-26, _1-2., ~ \03, MIInt . -2. 
P~SSING-Sin DIego, HumpM.I 12-2&-1-116, WhIl. 

"'" 1·18-0-80. CinoInnIIti, 8Ioka 18-32-0-172, Carter IH-O
o 

RECEIVING-Son Oligo, MII1ln 7-88 , F,Jon .. 5-37 , 
""_ '-38, SIll 2-15, CJonto ..... , M_~ I"" CIncIn
!'oIti, Scon 1-52, PIc:tiInI ~, T,MoGOI ..... , 8IonIIrny 1-
12, Milne 1.1 carttr 1-5, 0!tI0n '04, Graham tot . 

MISSED fiELD ~LS-Nont 

MlI-fG More 21. :23. 
Fourth Quarter 

MIa-FG Mat. 35, 14:21. 
But-FG CMsIIt 39, '0"2, 
A-78,0" . 

rntdowna 
_·yards 
PoOlIng 
Punt Aetums 
_off Returns 
Interceptiorl. Rel 
COrnp-Atl·lnt 
Slct<ed-Yards Loot 
Pun1l 
Fumbtes-Lost 
P_-VordS 
Tine oIPosseosion 
INDIVIDUAL STAnSTICS 

lila 
13 

23-54 
178 

2-1. 
4-123 

Q.O 

13-33'2 
2-21 

7-426 
3.() 

!;-B9 
28:~ 

1M 
17 

.'-"9 
86 

. -28 
2-22 
2-'0 

13-22-0 
1-3 

6-40.3 
6-' 

8-50 
33:58 

RUSHING-Miami , Abdul-JIDDar '6-39, Erlck.on 4-8, 
MoPh," \-8, Spike, 2-(minus 1). BIJ",Io, Thomas 11-611. 
~ SmIth 22-59, Mould, 1-29, Van Pol! 1-17, Holme •• .e. 

PASSING-Mllml. Morino 5-15-1-16, Erick..., 8-'8-1 -
12. , eunato, Van Pol! 13-22-0-89, 

RECEIVING-Miami, McDuffIe 3-42, McPhaQ 3-34, Dtay
I0Il2·50, Pennetee 2-2' , Jordan 1-25, Perrlrnan ' -'8, Abdul
JaDbar 1-9. Bunllo, RNd 3-32, ElrI» 3-26, Moutdt 3-'8, 
Johnoon 3-14, A.5rriU11'(), 

MISSED FIELD GOALs-Mlaml, More 32 (Wl): 1luII01o 
CMttll41 (Wl), 65 (SH). 

Jaauars 30, Oilers 24 
Jl3.lOnvllla (8-3) limoll blow • 27-.0 leed, 1>u1 Tooy 

Bt'ackens stopped Frank W~eck at the 2 on a fourth dOwn 
""" 2.58 left 10 ..... the win. 

The OIlers (4-5) gradually cut ~ to .,x points, eM 51_ 
McNoIr J11OYt<j T_ &I yalll. 10 nrsl-and-goal on 1he 
aeven. But Bradl: .... tackle on 8 pass from McNair ended 
Tenneasee'. thrM-98me winning Itreak. 
JIc:._villl 17 7 3 
Tan_ 1 3 1 
Firat Quan., 

30 
24 

Tenn-O.Lewit '7 Inte,oeptJon return (Det Greco ktclt). 
.0: ••. 
~G HoIia 30, 2-49, 
Joo---Hudoon 32 lumble r.tum (HoIIs kJck), 2:29. 
__ 8 PlS4trom_ (HoII~ 1dcI<), : •• , 

StooocIOUot1er 
Tom-Fil Del Grec:o 38, " :33. 
Jac-8rUnelS "-" (Holis '''''I, • :58. 
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MONDAY 
4 -10 PM 

Chicken 
Sandwiches 

w/friee 
""~~ .. 

Monday Night 
Football 

STEELERS vs. CHIEFS 

$2~ghetS l'>ud 
& Bud Light 

$100 
Hot Dogs 

FREE Peanuts 
127 E, College St, . 

~{ilittf!" , AmRNOON 
MATlNEES 
ALL SEATS ~'a:rI-7484 $4_00 

THE fULL MONTY (H) 
DAILY 120,345; 710, 930 

I KNOW WHAT YOU DID LAST 
SUMMER (R) 
OAIL v 1 30, 400, 6 45: 9: 15 

SHALL WE DANCE (PG) 
DAILY 110 , 400; 6 45, &930 

~, i:i3:LU;'i, 
~'-8383 , 

KISS THE GIRLS (R) 
EVE 7.15&930 

GATTACA (PG·13) 
EVE 700&915 

t*'hU!\f~ Corat.!~ • 354-2449 

SEVEN YEARS IN TIBET (PG-13) 
EVE645U.5 

A UFE LESS ORDINARY (R) 
EVE 7.00 & 9 40 

RED CORNER (RI 
EVE 645&945 

L.A. CONFIDENTIAL (H) 
EVE645&945 

. :j; l<l ~ =l:~. , ott 
I l 221 E. W~at J 

00wrI0wn · :337-9151 

DEVIL'S ADVOCATE (R) 
EVE645&920 

IN & OUT (PG·131 
EVE 700&900 
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New Hawks shine in Blowout 
• Iowa freshmen Ricky 
Davis and Dean Oliver gave 
fans a glimpse into the 
future of Hawkeye Basket
ball Saturday in the Black 
and Gold Blowout 

By Becky Gruhn 
The Daily Iowan 

Halloween may have been Fri
day, but Iowa freshmen Ricky 
Davis and Dean Oliver wailed until 
Saturday to provide their own spe
cial tricks and treats. 

The Hawkeye newcomers made 
their Carver-Hawkey debut Sat
urday at the seventh annwil Black 
and Gold Blowout in front of more 
than 13,000 fan as their Gold 
team defeaLed the Black, 109·57. 

It took merely 21 seconds for the 
highly touted duo to give fans a 
sneak preview of what the future 
may hold. The freshmen entered 
the gold lineup at the 17:45 mark in 
the first half. Seconds later Oliver 
led a fastbreak down the court, 
dishing a no-look pas to Davis that 
the 6-foot-6 forward then fmished 
with a slam dunk. 

The scrimmage officially ended a 
long three year wait the freshmen 
had to endure to finally put on an 
Iowa uniform. 

-I wa real nervous in the begin
ning and I think you could tell; 
Oliver said. ·U was eltciling to feel 
the ran support and to feel what it 
was like to be a Hawkeye for the 
first time. 1 thought it was a good 
way to open my career." 

Oliver shook off the opening per
formance jitters and went on to tal
ly a team high 14 assists to go 
along with 10 points, 5 steals and 
just one turnover. . 

Iowa coach Thm Davis said he 
has been working hard on not 
putting too much pressure on the 
freshmen and thinks the two have 
80 far responded well because of it. 

·With the freshmen you know 
there's a whole list of things you 
have to improve on, but I think 
Ricky and Dean have both had good 
practices and you couldn't ask for 
much more out of them," Davis 
said. 

Darryl Moore led aU scorers with 
23 points on 10-of-14 shooting from 

Jonathan MeesterfThe Daily Iowan 

Iowa freshman point guard Dean Oliver drives to the basket as Ver
non Simmons (No. 25) tries 10 cut him off Saturday. 

the field. Prior to the scrimmage, 
Moore, who is known as one of the 
team's best jumpers, tried an imita
tion of former Hawkeye Gerry 
Wright's famous cartwheel dunk. 

-It wasn't quite like Gerry Wright 
used to do it," the Iowa coach said. 
"It was more like a cartwheel, then 
pick up the ball and dunk." 

Moore wasn't the only Hawkeye 
performing for fans before the adu
al game. Senior forward Ryan 
Bowen tood at center court and 
sang the national anthem. 

kI thought he did real good," Oliv
er said. "It takes a lot of heart and 
courage to do that and it's some· 
thing I'd never do.' 

Jess Settles was joined on the 

bench with junior Jason Bauer. 
Davis said Bauer broke his hand 
during practice last week, and is 
expected to be sidelined for four to 
six weeks. Junior J.R. Koch was the 
only other Hawkeye nursing an 
injury. Koch played sparingly due 
to a thigh bruise. 

Davis said he was pleased by his 
team's 166 point performance Sat
urday, but said he still has not 
decided on a starting lineup. 

"We had been a little sluggish in 
practice but we came out and 
played with enthusiasm," Davis 
said. "We're going to try and pick 
out a couple of things that we didn't 
concentrate on today to work on for 
the Venzeulan team." 

Women's XC finishes ninth at Big Ten's 
• The Iowa women's cross 
country team finished ninth 
at the Big Ten meet this 
weekend in Columbus, Oh. 

By Chuck Blount 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa junior Mandy Vitense 
turned some heads with a surpris
ing 18th-place finish at the Big Ten 
Cross Country Championships Sat
urday. 

The only problem was that those 
heads had to remain turned for 
over two minutes before the nerl 
Hawkeye was able to cross the 
tape. 

Excluding Vitense, Iowa runners 
placed 59th, 6lst, 63rd and 67th 
respectively, leading to a ninth
place conference finish for the sec
ond time in two years. Wisconsin 
took the Big Ten championship, 
scoring one of lowest team totals in 
the event's history with 25 points. 
All five of the Badger runners fin
ished in the top-seven. 

"I was disappointed that we 

didn't take off and get out to a good 
team start," Swails said. "We talked 
about how important it was Pefore 
the race, because in a race like this, 
nobody's going to come back to you." 

Vi tense was the only Hawkeye 
capable of escaping mediocrity on 
the relatively flat Columbus, Ohio 
course. The Tipton native accom
plished her goal of a top·20 finish, 
but found herself thirsty for more 
at the finish line. 

"I was happy with my finish, I 
accomplished my goal," Vitense 
said. "I said to myself that I went 
out and ran hard, but when I saw 
the final results and found that I 
was only two seconds away from 
All-Big Ten it was a little disap
pointing." 

Close to the finish line, Vitense 
got caught in a group of a tight, five 
runner pack and the design of the 
course forced the junior to break 
her stride, resulting in the differ
ence between 18th (where she fin
ished) and 14th (which would quali
fy a runner for all-conference lau
rels). 

Usually, most cross country 

courses feature a strong straight
away for an exciting sprint, instead 
the Ohio State course ended with a 
curve to the finish. 

"I talked to coach (Jim) Grant, 
and he said he noticed a break in 
my stride at the corner," Vi tense 
said. "r guess that was the differ
ence. It was a weird design to have 
a turn like that where it was. After 
the turn there only 20 feet or so 
before the finish." 

Competing in the Big Ten Cham· 
pionships for the first time ever as a 
rookie coach, Swails found the week
end to be a learning experience. 

"Here I was at these meetings 
with all these coaches I had read 
about in various magazines, it took 
me a while to figure out that I was 
here as a colleague," Swails said. "I 
learned a lot, [ had the chance to sit 
down and study how things are 
done by certain coaches and I saw 
the kinds of things that I want in 
my program in the future." 

Iowa's nerl competition will be in 
two weeks, when the team travels 
to Ames, Iowa for the NCAA Dis
trict IV meet. 
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TACO BASKETS 
ON MONDAY 
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Pete ThompsonfThe Daily Iowan 

Iowa forward Angie Hamblin dives to save the ball from going out of bounds Sunday. 

Iowa women fall in exhibition 
• Russian dub team SKA 
Samara defeated the 
Hawkeyes 78-65 Sunday in 
women's exhibition action. 

By Wayne Drehs 
the Daily Iowan 

Iowa basketball coach Angie Lee 
expected a tough challenge from 
SKA Samara Sunday, and she was 
right. 

The Russian club team used pin
point sbooting and tough interior 
defense to beat Lee's Hawkeyes 78· 
65 in exhibition action at Carver
Hawkeye Arena. 

The win was the first for the 
Russian team on their second trip 
to the United States. Three years 
ago, they went 10-0 in a tour of 
American colleges. 

Iowa tried to establish the inside 
game with Tangela Smith and Amy 
Herrig early, but Samara success
fully double-teamed any pass into 
the post, forcing Iowa into a diffi
cult shot or a pass to the perimeter. 

"They were very physical," Smith 
said. "And I couldn't get the posi
tion I wanted to get so it was frus
trating." 

Smith still managed 27 points 
and nine rebounds. 

On the other side of the floor, 
Samara used quick passing and an 
inside-outisde game to free up their 
long range shooters. Victoria Sobol
eva, who led Samara with 21 points, 
was three-of-five from three-point 
range. One of her bombs included a 
shot from four-feet past the line. 

Samara ended up shooting better 
from beyond the three-point line 
than (41.6%) Iowa did from the 
entire field (31.4%). 

"They ran the floor very well, and 
they could hit from the outside,' 
Smith said. "Like four-pointers." 

Despite the loss, Lee was pleased 
with her what her team has accom
plished since beginning practice 13 
da~s ago. 

"There are some kinks we have to 
work out," Lee said. "Conditioning 
wise, we are not there yet. But 
what I did see 1 really liked. We had 
shots we wanted that just weren't 
falling. And that was with a limited 
offensive scheme." 

Lee was especially happy with the 
play of her newcomers. Freshman 
Cara Consuerga got the start at the 

point guard spot, and although she 
didn't score, did have three assists 
in her first college game. 

Fellow freshman Randi Peterson 
also had a solid game, playing solid 
interior defense in eleven minutes 
of play. 

"Cara was very poised and did a 
lot of nice things," Lee said. "And I 
think you have to be pleased with 
Randi Peterson. She did a lot of 
things defensively that people don't 
usually see with freshman." 

Samara led the game from the 
opening tip, using an early 9-0 run 
to break out to a comfortable 24-13 
lead. The Hawkeyes cut the margin 
to eight early in the second balf, 
but the Russians answered the 
Iowa challenge, going up by as 
many as sixteen with 1:15 to play. 

Iowa has two weeks before its 
next game, the November 16 sea
son-opener against Drake. Thll 
Bulldogs upset the Hawkeyes last I 
yeaiin Des Moines. • "We've just got to continue to con-
centrate on us," Lee said. "We have 
to implement more of our offensive 
scheme. There's a lot more of that 
to put in." 

Men's swimming/Iowa shocker 
Continued from Page IB 

events, with Marco Minnone win
ning the 100-yard breaststroke and 
Holcomb taking the 200 butterfly. 

"That first race felt great," Hol
comb said. "They've got a really good 
group of200 butterflyers, but I knew 
that if I could hang with them for 
the first 100, I could hopefully take 
them coming home. I was betting on 
my training and endurance." 

The Hawkeyes held a slight lead 
going into the three-meter boards, 
but Minnesota took the top two 
spots and retook the lead. 

Iowa came right back to reclaim the 
lead in convincing fashion by sweep-

ing the top three spots in the next 
event, the 400-yard individual medley. 

Freshman Marko Milenkovic and 
Lathrum took the top two spots, 
while sophomore Avi Mednick had 
a strong race and edged Minneso
ta's top man for third. 

Mednick played a key role in the 
meet, also beating the Gophers' top 
swimmer to the line in the 200 
breaststroKe to shut them out of 
the top two spots. 

"The whole time I could see the 
guy next to me out of the corner of 
my eye," Mednick said. "For the 
first 150 yards, I was with him, and 
as soon as I hit that 150 mark, I 

knew there was no way he was 
going to take me. 

"It felt really good. I haven't been 
that excited over a race in a long 
time. This ranks right up there as 
one of the top five races of my life. ~ 

The meet came down to the last 
race, with the Hawkeyes holding a , 
four· point lead going into the 400-
yard freestyle relay. 

Acting on a hunch, coach Patton i 
changed up his lineup and added 
two swimmers who were not famil-
iar with the event to his top squad. 
The move paid off, and the 
Hawkeyes Ildged the Gopher's team • 
by six tenths of a second. 

Don't Forget to Buy Your November 
Iowa City Transit Bus Pass. 

-Economical- only $25 for 
unlimited trips and may be used by 
any family member. 
-Convenient - no hassle with. 
incorrect change. 

Stop by any of these fine businesses 
and purchase a monthly bus pass today 

Iowa City Civic Center 
U Of I Hospitals Cashier'S Office 
U of I Credit Union (all branches) 

First National Bank 
Hawkeye State Bank 

Iowa State Bank 
Drugtown 

Econofoods 
Hy-Vee-Rochester Ave., Hollywood Blvd. 

Cub Foods 
VA Hospital Credit Union Office 

Also sold at the north entrance of the 
Old Capitol Mall; 

(Fri. 10/31, Mon. 11/3, 10am-6pm) 

IOWA CITY TRANSIT 

By Richard RO! 
Associated P 
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College Football 
CoLLEGE FOOTBALL RoUNDUP 

(Nebraska rolls to remain No.1 
By Richard Rosenblatt 

Associated Press 

Now it gets really interesting. 
In State College, Pa., and Chapel 

Hill, N.C., next weekend four 
I teams with perfect records square 

ofT in what boils down to national 
title elimination games. 

l One game, with Big Ten title and 
Rose Bowl implications, matches 

o No.4 Michigan (8-0) against No.2 
Pimn State (7-0). The other, with 
the ACC title and an Orange Bowl 
berth on the line, has No.3 Florida 
State (8-0) at No.5 North Carolina 
(8·0). 

Wmners move to the next stage -
completing a perfect season and 

, remaining in national title contention. 
j "I want a ring, a big fat ring with 
a lot of diamonds," Michigan cor· 

l nerback Charles Woodson said of 
the reward that goes with winning 

, the Big Ten. 
o After Saturday's games, six 
major teams remained unbeaten as 

. No. 16 Washington State (7-1) lost 
for the first time, 44-31 to No. 15 

• Arizona State (6-2). 
The Cougars' loss means No.6 

Washington (7-1), a 27-0 winner 
over Southern California, has con
trol of the Pac-10 race and goes to 
the Rose Bowl if it wins the rest of 
the way - against Oregon, UCLA 
and Washington State. 

Meanwhile, No. 1 Nebraska (8-0) 
, increased its lead in the AP poll 
with a 69-7 win over Oklahoma -

i the worst defeat in Sooners' history. 
The Huskers are heavy favorites to 

'win the Big 12 and play in the 
I Orange Bowl - the bowl alliance's 
top game - on Jan. 2. 

I The Southeastern Conference 
underwent a power shift Saturday 
as No.9 Georgia (7·1, 5-1) upset 
No. 13 Florida 37·13 and No. 19 
Mississippi State surprised No. 17 
Auburn 20-0. The results gave No. 
S Tennessee (6-1, 4-1) and No. 19 
Mississippi State (6-2, 3-2) the 
inside tracks to winning the East 
and West divisions, respectively, 
while knocking the Gators (6-2, 4-
2) out of contention. 
Ia. 111ebra111a 69, Oldalloma 7 

At Lincotn, Neb., Ahman Green and Joel 
Mackovica each topped 100 yards rushing
Mackovica had three TDs - and Scott Frost 
ran for one score and threw for another as Tom 
Osborne reached 250 wins quicker than any 
other coach. 

Last season, the Huskers beat the Sooners 
73-21 , which at the time was the worst loss in 
Oklahoma football history. 
Ia. 3 Florida State 48, lIortll caroll ... 
1tat,35 

At Tallahassee, Fla ., Thad Busby threw for 
I five lOs and a career-best 463 yards to offset 
five lO catches by the Wolfpack's Torry Holt. 

lFreshman tailback Travis Minor added three 
TDs as Florida State had 517 yards, while 
allowing 448 yards and 28 first downs. 
Ia. B "'Ington 27, USC 0 
, At Seattle, even without Brock Huard and 
Rashaan Shehee in the second half, the 
Huskies dealt the Trojans their first shutout 
since 1990. Huard passed lor two TDs in the 

) '!et\}\\11 ~\l'art\lIIY3\\)le \\l'a~ln\l 'I-lill1 a sprained 
ankle early, and Shehee left with a sprained left 
knee after the second series. 

Ed Reinke/Associated Press 

LSU quarterback Herb Tyler (14) turns to look at Kentucky defender 
Eric Kelly as he fini shes as 52-yard run to set up a touchdown. 

Shehee, who entered the game as the Pac- yards and three TDs as the Bruins (7 -2) forced 
10's leading rusher, could be out for the sea· four turnovers and had six sacks in winning its 
son, Huard is expected to return for Saturday's seventh straight. 
game againsf Oregon. ffo.15ArfzonaState44, ffo.16 wasII° 
110. 81an_ 22, Soutll Caronea 7 Ington Stat. 31 

At Knoxville, Tenn., Peyton Manning was At Tempe, Ariz ., the Cougars fell behind 24-
just 8 of 25 for 126 yards - his worst outing 0, rall ied to take a 1-point fead in the fourth 
in three years - but the Vols got 205 yards quarter, but Ryan Leaf lost two fumbles in the 
and two TDs from freshman Jamal Lewis. final three minutes that led to Sun Devif TDs. 
110.9 Georgia 37,110. l3Florlda 17 Leaf, 24 of 49 for 447 yards and three TDs, had 

At Jacksonville, Fla., Robert Edwards tied a one interception and was sacked six times. 
school record with four TDs as the Bulldogs end- 110. 19 Mississippi State 20,110. 16 
ed seven years of frustration against the Gators. Auburn 0 

"Georgia's better than us, that's all you can At Auburn, Ala., Anthony Derricks scored on a 
say,' Spurrier said. 9O-yard interception return - one of four inter-
110.10 UCLA 27, Stanfonl7 ceptions by Mississippi State - as the TIgers 

At Stanford, Calif., Skip Hicks ran for 121 were shut out for the first time in 55 games. 

Top 25 FARED 
No. 1 _ (B-O) boal 0kJ0/l0m0 69-7. Nelll:.' _, Sa1u<doy. 
No. 2 Penn s .. ,. (7.0) boal_ ... .." 3().27. Ne"" VI. No. 4 Mochlgon, Saturdoy. 
NO.3 _ Sta .. (0.0) beal North Carolina S .... 48-35. N."" ., No. 5 Nordl COlOltna, Sa ... day. 
No. 4 Michigan (B-O) beal Minot"''' 24-3. N.",: at No. 2 Ponn S .. ", Saturday. 
No.5 Nordl Carolina (B-O) beal CIao<gIa TICh 18-'3. Naxt: \II. No. 3 _ S ..... Saturday. 
No. e _ (8-2) loot to No. 14 GOOfgla 37,'7. N.",: \OS, Vanderbilt. Saturdly. 
No. 1 Wathlngton (7·') bea' -.. Col 27.0. Next. VI . o.~, Salurdly. 
No. 8 Tenne.aee (fH) beat South Carotlna 22·7. NeX1: va. No. 24 Southern MluluIppI, Saturday. 
No. 9 Ohio State (8-1) beat No. 21 Michigan State 37· 13, Next: 81 Minnesota, Saturday. 
No. 10 Washington S .. ,. (7.,) loti to No. 20 Allzona S .. ,. "-31. Ne"': YO SW~, Saturday. 
No. 11 AUbum (7,2) 101110 MlloisllPPI S .. " 20.0. Nel<t II No . • 4 Goo<gta. Nov. '5 
No. '2 UCLA (7·2) _ s ... _ 27-7. Nel<t YO. No. 7 WUIIlngton. Nov. 15. 
No, 13 Kensal Stat. (7-1' beatTtxa.Tecf'l13-2. Next: VI. KanuI. Slturdly. 
No. 14 G_gia (7·1) boa' No. eFlorida 31·17 Next: \II . No. 11 Auburn. Nov. 15. 
No. 15 low. (8-2) boa' No. 'SPurdua 35·17. Next. .1 Wisoonain, Satunlay. 
No. 18lSU (8-2) boa' """""*y 63-28. Nelli: a' Alabama, Saturday. 
No. 17 WOSI'I1rg1n1a (8-2) Io.no Syr ...... lO-lO. Next. VI. Temple. Nov. 15-
No. 18 Purcsu. (6-2) lOSt to No. 15 Iowa 35-17 . Ne)(t: '4. No. 21 Mk::tI6gan StItt. Satufay. 
No. '9 0kJ0/l0m0 S .... (8-2) 1011 to No. 25 T .... MoM 28-25. OT. Nel<t 11 0kJ0/l0m0. Saturdav. 
No. 20 Arizona 5tal.(8-2) boal No. lOW_on 5 .... <4-31 . Next I1Cai1om1a. Saturday. 
No. 21 M~S"I. (5-3) 10« to Ho. 90l'I0 SUIe 37·13. NlId;.CHo. 18 PUrduo. Slturdav. 
No. 22 Toledo '(8.0\ beat Miami. ott;o 35-28. Nel<t at BatlStal., satuflSIV. 
No. 23 Wglnla Tech (8-2) boal Alabama·l!ImW1gham 37.0. Ne",: v •. Miami, salurday. 
No. 24 SOUthom MIuiulppl (8-2) beal Clnclnna, 24-17. Nex".' No. a Tan ........ SaturdaV. 
No. 25 T.".. MoM (8-2) be., No. 19 OIdahomo S .. ,. 28-25. OT. Ne",: \II. Baylor, Saturday. 

BIG TEN ROUNDUP 

~ichigan,' Penn State still unbeaten 
BIG TEN GLANCE 

Conro..-
W L Pet. 

tkhIg/In 
p_s~ 

OhIoSt. 
·WIIoontIn 

5 0 1.000 
4 0 1.000 
4 1 .800 
4 '.800 -loW. 

t.IicI1igan 51. _m 4 1 .800 
3 2.800 
2 3 .400 
, 5 .167 

,Indiana 
IMlMeJOta ,- 1 5 .107 

o 5.000 
o 5 .000 , 

-1"'-" Indiana 23. "linolo 6 
"""" Stale 30. NoI1hwe.'em 27 
kIw. 35, Purdue 17 
_Igon 24, MIMO .... 3 
Otlkl State 37, Michigan Stat. 13 
NOII_y·. Cia .... 
Nor1hweItem at IMinoiI 
Iowa at W!tconIirt 
OhIo State at MInnHOUI 
Mlcnlgan State I' Purdue 
MichIOIn at Penn State 

AUO' .... 
W L Pet. 
8 01 .000 
7 0 1 000. 
8 1 .889 
7 2 .n8 
8 2 .750 
6 2 750 
5 3 625 
3 7 .300 
1 8 .111 
2 7 .222 
o 8 .000 

Ohio State 37, Michigan 
,$tate 13 

, EAST LANSING, Mich. (AP) - Michigan 
.State has a mystery on its hands. 

, After starting the season with a burst of 
ppwer, and a 5-0 record, the Spartans have lost 

, their offense. 
: It struggled against Northwestern, R sputtered 

t9 a stop against Michigan. And it made just brief 
,appearances in a 37-13 loss to seventh-ranked 

01110 State on Saturday. 

" enn State 30, H'western 27 
• , EVANSTON, III. - CurtiS Enls had his 
, fQurth straight game over 100 yards, gaining 
153 on 27 carries, Anthony Cleary had two 
touchdowns and Quarterback Mike McQueary 
had an 11-yard run for his first-ever rushing 

• score for the Nittany Lions. 
I ' Enisagreed the Nittany Lions (7-0) were not 
sharp, but still good enough to posttheir 12th 

j siralght win over two seasons, the nation's 
'Iongestwinning streak in Division I-A. 

~Mlchilln 24. Minnesota 3 
ANN A~BOR, Mich. (AP) - Charles Wood· 

• son scored on a 3S·yard reverse and headed a 
~fensive unitthat limited Minnesota to 102 
yprds as No.4 Michigan beat the Gophers 24-

131n the Big Ten on Saturday. 

Beth A, Keiser/Associated Press 

Penn State's Curtis Enis (39) breaks through Northwestern's defense 
in the first half Saturday, in Evanston, III. 

Minnesota (2-7 overall, 0-5 Big Ten) , com
ing off 1-point losses to Penn State and Wis
consin, gaine~ 71 yards in dirving for a field 
goal the first time it had the ball but netted only 
31 thereafter. Minnesota had just 12 yards 
passing tor the game and only 10 yards of 
offense in the second half. 

The Wolverines (8-0, 5-0) started in Min
nesota territory four times in the first half fol
lowing punts and scored twice. The defense 
atso allowed the Wolverines to overcome two 
turnovers inside the Minnesota 5 and a missed 
field goal. 

Indiana 23 Illinois 8 
BLOOMINGT~N, Ind. - Indiana's Hoosiers 

finally scored a touchdown and finally found 

an even worse Big Ten football team. 
• Indiana had gone almost five games without 
a touchdown but broke the streak with a 1-yard 
run by freshman DeWayne Hogan in the sec· 
and Quarter and beat winless Illinois 23-6 Sat· 
urday. 

Hogan rushed for a career-high 164 yards, 
safety KyYlin Supernaw had a 90-yard Intercep· 
tion return for a touchdown and Andy Payne 
added three field goals for the HOOSiers (2-7, 
1-4 Big Ten). 

When the game ended, several hundred fans 
rushed onto the field and made a halfhearted 
attempt to tear down the north goalpost. They 
were Quickly dispersed by pof ice and left with· 
out incident. 
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MONDAY PRIME TIME 

et:~ 
6:00 6:30 ' 7:00 I 7:30 8:00 I 8:30 9:00 I 9:30 10:00 10:~ 
mi ' 

IRaymond ICyblU ...... SIInf.1d Cosby George Brooklyn So~h ...... lite Show Wilenennin EXTRA 

KWWl • CD ...... Whet( Sud. SusanlCarollne Houle ot F,.".... .. n 1i97 (Pa~ 2) ('97) ...... TOnight Show Late Night 

KFXA III @ Mad AbcM fIN( TV Melrose Place Ally McBeot IF_LA. Cops M'A'S'H M'A'S'H ~y 
KCRG U ® ...... Home~. PrimeTlmelive NFl Football: Ptttsbur~ 51ee1ers al Kansas ~ Chillis (LNe) News NlghUlne 

KJIN CD @ NewsHoUf _Ime Full Circle Will. Pann S. Hawking'. Universe /Tho Ad¥entwlII Buslness 'Alia, 'Allo 'AIIo, 'Allo ~1etIl". 
.tJ! :l~ 

T1IS ., ® Coach Coach Polson Ivy (R, '92) •• (Drew BarlY_e) The Sit10r ('91) •• (Kin t.fyers, Btett Q/Ien) tngert 
UITV m ID France Spanllh Sherlock lOne Step Belter Off iEducltlon Writlll INewt korean GtMCt Frane. Iietwort 

OISC m CD Girnme Shifter WIld DItcoYery Sc. Trtit Whot Sol Am I? Justlce flies: Con Jobs WIld D(1CMfY 

WGN iii! cg Millen Coach 7tIt Heaven Bully, Vampire Slayer News BMtly HlIII, 90210 In the Hut 01 the NIght 

CSPAN CD ® Pti!l(c Afflirs (5) Prlrnetlme PtiIIlc Affairs Prim.llme Ptillic Affairs 

BRAV m @ Aidl Ale (5:30) Diva (R, '82) ... (Fr8deric Ardell (Tango IIIr 1'88) ••• (RatA Juia) South Bani< Show Aidl Fill 

BET m @ Planet Groove Hil Lis! Comlcvlew B£1TonIgltI m Mid. Love 

FAM FB ~ The Walta .. : The Gift Rescue in Dlagnosll Murder HawaII Flvt-O lh4 700 Cfti! 3 Stooges 3 Stooges 

TNN Ell ~ Dukes 01 Hamid rroday'l Country Prime nme Country Monday Hi9ht Concert. 0.1111 Dukes 01 HIZurd 

ENC fl) Not WIth My Wlte _. A little Sol (R. '1l2) • • [f", Malhesoo) Cold SWIl (8:~) (PG, 7t) " )rom Curtlln (PG. '66) •• 

AMC iii) Moyie (4) . )rl,..., Ind the loti Salarl l'57) .. Palm Springl Weotoerld ('63) •• (Troy Donahue) \The Kid From Teut ('50) •• Movie 

tom' m 13 Aockt.menl Indle Out Beavll IBeeYls MTVllv. Road Rule Io.rla lo.aline Singled /lBA 

USA tD @ Highlander Wilker, TIUI Ranger WWFRAW ~WarZone Silk Stalking' Highlander 

FX fD ~ MIami VIce: Theresa The X·FlIes (Part 1 013) NYPD Blue In Colo< Jin Color IT''! X·FIlet: Our Town NYI'D Blue 

N,CK m @ Doug Rugratl Hey Arnold IHIppy Day Wonder Yr. iBewHched love lucy JOdd C'1IIe Cr,,1 INewhart II.T. Moore Von Dyke 

TNT Ql) @ loll & Claoc S~n WCW Monday Nitro WCW Monday Nitto [nte Great E....,. f63) 

ESPN ED ® Sport.Clr. INFL Prime Monday \The Magnillcenl Seven: Made In America Cheerilld SportlCenter NFlGteIIl 

AlE ED 19 low' 0,,* Biography Dallitl and PIKOI: DIIdhtecIs ('97) lI'II & Order Blogrtjll1y 

SPC ED a Bob Davie Sports Game R'm INBA Basketball: San Anlonlo Spurs al Chlcago Bulb (LNe) Bull. lIVE Sports FOI Spo~s News 

UFE Elll 13 Intimate Port"H Unsolvad Mysteries IHonor Thy Mother 1'92) •• (Sharon Gloss) Homicide: On the Street Unsolvad Mysteries 

UNI ~ Mi Ouer1cIIlNbeI EIAi 
I!i1 I iif.!.1 I 

D Dreenvtder Myths \The Phantom (PG, '96) ... (Billy Zane) e Truth Abo~ cat. , Dog. (8:45) Mr. Show Besl 01 Sel Bytes 11197 

DIS m @ A Goofy MovIe (G, '95) •• ~UIt like Dad (7:20) fPG, '96) u No Desurt DId 'TIl You Mow lawn Superdad (10:35) (G, 74) .. 

M4X CD Fadl (5:30) (PG-13, '88) ",fl( (R. '91) ••• (Kevin Costner. Sis$y Spacek) !white Man'. Bunlen (IO:t5) (R. '95) ... 

Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

DILBERT ® by Scott Adams 

~----------------~2~;==============l 
8 MY SPE.CO\LT'( WILL ~ WER.t. '(ou l'r\ 51ARTIN(; f'\'< 

OWN "USINE~5 f1.S 
{>., Mfo.SSEUR. 

.,; n's A 
c~ 
/'<\1\55N;E, 
PEIWER.T. 

~ eE. IN-OFFlCE CHAIR ~ PLA,NNn.lC, 
! Mfl.&5-.GE5 FOR. CUBICLE. ~ TO mUCH : ~ e DWELLERS. .. M'( BA.CK. 

\ 8 "'T "'N'( 
~ 90IN1? 
~ .. 

Crossword EditedbyWiIlShortz 

ACROSS 
t Separate. as 

flour or ashes 
sForum 

language 
10 Paul Bunyan's 

ox 

U ReddillJ1·brown 
horse 

3S Copper, e.g. 
• Greeting at sea 
37 Hush·hush 

govt. group 
311 Highly pleased 

with oneself 

A "-toleaptall 
buildings . ... 

..Skunk's 
defense 

.. TV duo Kate 
and-' 

.. Carbonated 
drink 

I. Doughnut's 
mlddte 

42 Alternoon hour 17 Overhaul 
on a sundial .. Bread maker 

11 Primitive 
calculators 

Ulnro .. Trial balloon 

II Military 
no·show 

17 Bit of physics 
tl "Dear friendl ' 
II Door sound 
20 Overjoyed 

44 Country singer 
Crystal 

uGarbage. 
marauding 
critters 

4e Present and 
future, e.g. 

.1 Borden 's cow 
u April 15 initials 50 Forbid 
2. Paper II Bonkers 

purchases I. Opposite of all 
21 Egg·rolling time 12 Perch 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

DOWN 

t Mideast rUler of 
years past 

2 Small amount 
3Dud 
• Office fill·ln 
5 Actress Hedy 
• Vast chasm 
7 Novelist 

Janowitz 
• Suffix with poet 
10neof 

Columbus's 
ships 

10 Two·pointer 
11 Cobbler's 1001 
12 Feath8fed stole 

=+:::+.:1F.f.~ 13 Shade tree 
iir.:t-t-::+.:-i 21 Submit 

~=-IEB=- '!!'F.f:€'E-l 22 Four Monopoly 
properties: 
Abbr . 

21 Pesters 
t8Ef.:-I 21 Biceps. e.g. 
't:iH.~ 27 Belmont 

!!!'II!~t::;1~~:+.:-t,:;'i 21 Sovereign's 
domain 

~;.E-F-f.~ 21 Antenna 
.::..c::"&:'::..L:..1:.J 30 Zeno and others 

31 Fraternity °TO 
32 Cowboy's wear 
UAsptration 
M Hurricane's 

center 
31 "Unto us -is 

glven° 
3' Fuss 
~ 60's rocket 

stage 
41 SOIJP container 
.. Roman orator 
4,Poet's 

preposition 
.. Sampler 

.., Count of jazz 
12 Lebanese. e.g. 
III Defender of 

Dreyfus 
14 Egg part 
uWearwell 
51 Mitch Miller's 

instrument 

No. 0922 

17 The °Ooln 
R.E.O. 

.. Peachy·keen 

.. Neither's 
partner 

.., "- toa 
Nightingale" 

II Doze (off) 

Answers to any three clues in this puzzle 
are available by touch·tone phone: 
1·900420·5656 (75C per minute). 
Annual subscriptions are available for the 
best of Sunday crosswords from the last 
SO years: 1·888· 7·ACROSS . 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 
A proud sponsor o/the 

~owa Women's Hawkeye Basketball Team! 
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10nl1 WOOlEN'S SlVIMMING 

JOMthan Meftter/The Dally Iowan 

The Iowa women's swim team won its first Big Ten meet in four years Friday at the Field House pool. 

'Hawks win first in four years 
• Iowa's 164-136 win over Indiana Friday was its first Big Ten win in four y~ars_ 

By Megan Manful/ 
The Daily Iowan 

, The Iowa fight song rang through
out the Field House pool room Friday 
afternoon. The swimmers had cause 
to celebrate, as Iowa 8~am to 8 strong 

, finish, beating a tough Indiana team. 
For the first time in four years, a 

: Big Ten win was recorded by the Iowa 
• Hawkeyea as they beat Indiana. Iowa 
: fell to Illinois, 178-122, but prevailed 
I against Indians, winning 164-136. 

"It's the first time in Cour years that 
the seniors have won a dual meet," 
seoond year head coach Mary Bolich 
said. "That shock8 me. That kind of 
giv you an idea of the progression 
we're making." 

The Hawkeyes started off strong, 
finishing in the top three of the first 
nine events. Two of Iowa's freshmen 
provided the Hawkeyel with their 
only individual first-place finishes . 
Andrea Pennington finished first in 
the lOa-yard breast stroke, and 
Loredana Zisu followed her with a 
victory in the 200 butterfly. 

'"I'he nice thing is tha t Indiana is ing things was coming in to this meet 
not a slouch team in the Big Ten," as the underdog," Pennington said. 
Bolich said. "I'm not only excited that "But we came in knowing we could 
the seniol'B were able to experience a beat those teams." 
win, but rm really excited about each While practices have been focused 
individual's performance. They really on training hard and techniques, 
raced great." some of Iowa's individuals are per

Th.ree-meter diving belonged to the forming at personal bests. While a 
Hawkeyes on Friday, also, as they few have recorded lifetime best times 
won big over Indiana and l\Iinois . in the past couple of meets, Bolich 
Iowa's freshman Sara Wolchko won said she feels success for her team is 
the three-meter, finishing with 258.30 just beginning. 
points, while junior Kelly Tellschow "This is really exciting,· Bolich 
fullowed in second place with 257.65. said. "cimpetitions are like a check
Beating Dlinois in the one-meter com- point for us, and we're doing real well. 
petition, Wolchko finished second The team is really pumped. They're 
overall with Tellachow finishing third. having a great time with things, and I 

"As a whole, we did really well as a think you can see that when you 
team," Bolich said. "Everybody did watch them." 
their part, and that's what made us 80 With one of the most supporting 
strong as a team." casts of teammates in the conference, 

While the swim team is working to the Fieldhouse was filled with Iowa 
build a name for themselves in a very cheers Friday, a sound swimmers 
difficult conference, the Hawkeyes said helpll boost their performances. 
are beginning to set the tone fur what "The cheering makes a big differ
they hope to be a very sucxeas£ul sea- ence," Pennington said. "When you're 
son. at the end of your race, your team can 

"One of the hardest, but most excitr basically pull you in" 

IOWA MEN'S CRO COUNTRY 

,Iowa takes fifth at Big Ten meet 
• The Iowa men's cross 
country team matched its 
best-ever conference fi nish_ 

By Chuck Blount 
The Daily Iowan 

1 he Iowa men 8 cross country 
team had the perfect opportunity to 
give coach Larry Wieczorek a 
unique gift at the Big Ten Champi
onships. Instead, the veteran coach 
had to settle for another nice tie. 

Wieczorek's Hawkeyes were on 
pace to pull off the highest finish 
ever for an Iowa squad in the coach
es 11 years at the helm. Although 
the team managed to perform bet
ter than it had in 10 of those sea-

I sons, its fifth-place finish at Satur
: day's meet was only good enough for I a tie for the all-time accolades (Iowa 

placed fifth in 1989). 

I -I told the guys that we were 
very, very close to our mark," Wiec
zorek said_ "I think with everything 

, in the Big Ten conference, anytime 
I you finish in the upper h alf its a 
, good day." 

I field Hockey 
I The Hav.1<eye field hockey leam couldn' breal< 

out of ils slump lhis weekend, dropping boIh 
\ gam,s on its eastern road !rip. 

Iowa's rrsgic in Mrtirre ran out against Ohio 
State 'MIen il lost a heartbreakel4-3. \hen Penn 
Stale cracked open the goal against against the 
Hav.1<eyes and won 7-1. 

Coach Beth Beglin did see sorre iI1l>roverrent 
in her team this weekend. but saw a 101 01 the 
things IhaI have calM! the ~ 10 lose five 

• ollheir last six games. 
• "There were sorre things lhalilhoughl were 

better. but the same problems IhaI have plagued 
us all year long. plagued us still: Beglin said. 

: "We're inconSistent in being able 10 handle specif
; ie situatioos.' 
, Iowa junior Kerry LesSMd brought the 
I Hawkeyes within one with 24 minules left in the 
: garre, then senior Melisa Miller lied it up WIth 
, lIvee mn~es left on a one-oo-one roove against 
, Buckeye goalkeeper Nikld Thompson. 

In overtirre, Ohio State junior Kate Brown 
SCOOld her hrst goal of the season in overtirre, 
wiming the garre for the Buckeyes jusl rrore than 
I'M> minutes into the extra trarre. 

.&I;Jainst Penn State, Iowa had rrore !rrullle. 
"I donllhink anything went right," Beglin said. 

"Perm Stile 100I11y outplayed us. Ilhouoht we 
played fairly well in the fi~ 15 mnutes of the 
garre. but things just sncw.tJalled Irom there: 

-TonyWirt 

ValInIIIII 
Alief ~11g the flu for one week. the Iowa voI

~II team was only able 10 coodud one lull 
IRlice plior 10 IasI weekend's gimlS. Traveling 
to Ohio Stde {lH 7-4) and Purdue (9-14, 2-
10), the ~ couldn' put their talent logelher 
to break the no-win road record they've compiled. 

The Hawkeyes dropped their record 10 9-13 
<MiIa1l and 2-10 in Big Ten COI1llf!Iition. 

Facing Purdue on Sunday,the HavolIeyes 
looked as " they were going to break the losing 
slreak. With a strong hitting pertorJTB'iCe by 
~Julie Willo. who tagged a rrnIl:h-

The tea ms expected to dominate 
did so. Michigan , Wiscon sin and 
Michigan Stale came into the meet 
as 1-2·3 and finished the same; the 
big mystery was the fight for fourth 
between Minnesota and Iowa. 

Earlier in the season, each team 
was able to defeat the other, playing 
a game ofleap frog with one anoth
er in the national polls. But on Sat
urday the Gophera were again bet
ter, better by a slim three points. 

"We certainly could have beaten 
Minnesota ," Wieczorek said . 
"Falling by three points is disap
pointing, because you're just so 
close to getting the job done." 

Three points could have been dug 
up virtually anywhere from anyone 
in the Iowa line-up, 1-5. The only 
exception was Chad Schwitters. 

Individually, Schwitters ran by 
far his best race of the season, tin
ishing 10th in 24:53, earning second 
team all-Big Ten accolades. Schwit. 
ters, a walk-on, was the only Iowa 
runner to break 25 minutes when 
he ran his way to a 24:53 finish . 

"He's just done an outstanding 

lomt SPORTS ROUNDUP 
high of 24 kills, lhe Hawkeyes loof( the Boilerrrsk
ers to a fifth garre of rally smring. 

The Hawkeyes fought hard throughout the 
rmlch finishing 6-15, 15-6, 12-15, 15-8,12-15. 
Williams was all OWl the court, throwing off Pur
due's defense as she attacked the ball In all areas. 

Friday night wasil' as close as Iowa fell to Ohio 
Stale In four games (4-15. 7-15. 15-10. 12-15). 
Although Iowa coach Malt Sonnichsen rallied his 
leam after a 12 mnute inlemission. the learn only 
held logether dUfing the fourth garre. 
~Manfull 

Soccer 
The iowa soccer team finished ~'s f~st-ever run 

through NCAA compeIiIion with a Mend sweep 
in Louisiall3. 

The Hawkeyes defeated Tulane Friday, 1-0, and 
surged past Southeastern Louisiana Sunday, 4-1. 

The victories enable Iowa 10 finish the year with 
an 3-11 overall record. 

1his was a great W'lf 10 end the season,o lOWil 
codl Stephanie Gabbert said. We would have 
liked 10 have won a ffNI more garres but we're 
happy with an 3-11 record Our only rrsjor disap
pointrrenlthis season was na making the Big Ten 
lrurnarreol but our players are hungry 10 go OIA 
and gellhal next year: 

The Tulane win gave Iowa ils first win on an 
opponent's horre field all season, v.flile the vidQIY 
IJIer Southeastern Louisiana mcrted the 
Hawkeyes' f~ Sunday win. 

"n was ancther illllOrtant slep for our program 
to ~lish two things thai had eluded us all 
season in the final weekend of play: the Iowa 
codl said. 

Gabbert said even though the season has offI
cially ended. her leam is not ready 10 lake a break. 

°1 don' think it's really hit our players yet 1M 
the season is (M,!: Gabbert said. "1luI1 can sense 
already lhatthe fTlO()d a the Iml is excited and 
happy 10 end on such a strong note. We're looking 
lCfW¥d 10 slalting next year. The players really 
don' ~ to lake any time off. ° 

-ledtyCnm 

job for us II season,~ Wieczorek 
said . "Being a walk-on who has 
worked his way to the top, it's real
ly one of the great things in coach
ing and in s ports to be a part of 
what he has done", 

The rest of the big three, Stetson 
Steele and Jared Pittman, put 
together solid races, but for the Big 
Te ns, their times were less than 
what could be expected. Steele, a sec
ond-team all-conference performer 
at last season's championships, fin
ished out oftha mix at 17th. 

Fourteen seconds behind Steele 
was Pittman. 

"They (Pittman and Steele) did 
an adequate job, but they are a lit. 
tle disappointed and they'd have to 
be," Wieczorek said. "Those guys 
(along with Schwitters) have been 
carrying the team all season, it's 
just a matter of getting them all to 
have thei r very best race in the 
same race . ~ 

Trent Corey and Paul Sarris 
rounded out Iowa's scoring run
ners. Corey placed 41st, while Sar
ris finished 45th. 

Men's tennis 
Steve Houghton found exactty what he was 

looking for this fall. 
The Iowa rren's lennis codl saw his team 

ilT1JlOYe IMSY lirre ~ played and fmish strong 
OWl the weekend at the Rolex Invilational in 
Chafr4laign,1I1. 

Freslmin Tyler Cleveland won three rrstches 
to advance 10 the final 16 before being defeated by 
a player nom Michigan. The <Xher three Hav.1<eye 
singles players lost their first rrstches, but 
Houghton was rnX 100 disappointed. 

on was pretty good as far as what I was expect
ing,' Houghton said. "The other O~ lost their 
fi~ rmtches. but they were playing very experi
enced players.' 

Houghton was extrerrely pleased with Cleve
Iand's perforrmnce. 

'1 was looking for someone to break through, 
Md (Cleveland) did it there: Houghton said. "He 
proved he can play at a high leve\. He was on the 
edge and he really broke through.' 

Iowa had one doubles team in the Rillex. v.flich 
was the team's final corr¢ition of \he fall season. 
Cleveland and Jason Dunn. also a Ireshrmn. won 
their first rmlch, then lost 10 a leam from Purdue. 

~lCrilmer 

Crew 
The Iowa warren's rowing team put together a 

successful Showing in its final fall evenl 
-The Hav.1<eyes won I'M> of the three Novice 

races they enlered at the Head of the Bk regatta in 
ElkharI,lnd.ln the Novice 8 C race,lowa won with 
a tirre of 18:36. The Hav.1<eyes aiso walked 'iNlay 
as the Novice 4 race winner with a 19:21 effort. 

'1 was very pleased with the resuHs: coach 
Lisa Glenn said. "K was really cold. and the ~ 
was very choppy, but our athletes braved il out. 

ott was a good way to go out of the fall season. 
We are rig~ v.1lere we want to be: 

iowa's varsity leams were not Quile as fortunate. 
finishing ninth and lifth in the Varsity 8 and 4 
races. respectively. 

Come join us on the maiden 
voyage of Iowa City's newest 
Downtown attraction, The 
shuttle will run from 7:30 a,m, 
to 6:30 p.m., Monday thru 
Friday, starting at the Iowa 
state Bank, 

The map of the shuttle route is 
to the right. 

" 

The stops and times listed 
below are the minutes after the 
hour that the shuttle will arrive 
at the stop, 

It's free, it's easy, it's warm, it's 

Southside Loop: 
Clinton & Washington 
:30 & :00 
Washington & Dodge 
:32 & :02 
Lucas & Burlington 
:34 & :04 
Dodge & Bowery 
:36 & :06 
Bowery & Gilbert 
:38 & :08 
Court & Dubuque 
:40 & :10 
Clinton & Burlington 
:42 & :12 
Iowa State Bank 
:43 & :13 

........ -
I ' d 

........",. -
- ! -I , 

,- ....",. -
BEGIN • 

-
Northside Loop: 
Iowa State Bank 
:46 & :16 

-
Clinton & Jefferson 
:47 & :17 

I 

Jefferson & Van Buren 
:49 & :19 
Johnson & Bloomington 
:51 & :21 
Gilbert & Church 
:53 & :23 
Dubuque & Market 
:56 & :26 . 
Clinton & Iowa 
:58 & :28 
Clinton & Washington 
:59 & :29 

-
, 
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Purdue 

Iowa 

Purdue 

Iowa 

RUSHING OFF~N! 

Pto'due 

Iowa 

TIME OF Pn!:!~,,~l 

Pttl'dlte 

Iowa 

..· .. ;A'i·haiiiime. we 
naled allfhose things 
chance 10 make a 
pfayed preHy vanilla 

- Iowa defensive 
EWD" on Iowa's 

' I was a fiHle 
failh. and it turned out 

-Iowa defensive 
DEVRIES on his feel 
look a 17-7 lead 

' I'm not sure that 
this ball game: 

-Purdue coach 
leam's performance. 

Iowa 
Rob Thein - 11 

touchdown. 
and two louchdOlNns1 

ravian Banks - 24 
Randy Reiners - 20 

for 20 passing for 1 
touchdowns 

Jason House - two 
lolal 

Eric Thigpen - two 
Purdue 

UtI 
Sept. 6 
Sept. 13 
Sepl. 20 
Sept. 27 
Ocl.4 
Del. 18 
Ocl. 25 
Nov. 1 
Nov. 8 
Nov. 15 
Nov.22 Minnesota 

TIIlnlquo"., 
IOWA - Bankt ,G 

eo ..... 23-yo'" pau 
1C)·Ylrd pat. from Relntf •• 
2:02. kM112t . Purdue 17 

toWA - Mlch,el 8Ufger 1 
~ey ,,"yo: OwIgh' , 7 ·yard pu .. 
til puttr penalty. two 11.y8'C 
,,"yo. 43 y.,ds. 2:' 2. IOWI It, , 

IOWA - TheIn 6-yonl "'" II 
Banl<I ' 4 paulrom R_ . OI 
.... _,0 run. DrIYe: 11 pIo ,,_,7 
GAMESTATIS 
_ '0 1 

'- 014 

",,",Quo-
Purdue-fO , 9 Ayan, U2 
Purdu.--,A/tord 77 pin 1'01 

00:08 
lIcondOuortlr 

kMa--TMIn 31 pall 110m F 
13:50 
~l run(Ry .. 1 
~a-Thetn 9 pall tram FI 

00:3:/ 
TIIInI_ 

Iowa-8anIco I B run (Bron'OI1 
Iowo--&trgor 1 run (_I 
___ TheIn 5 run (BIomon' 
....70,3a7 

FirltdOwnl 
RUShes-yardt 

~n.I" 
Retum VI. 
P"""·AY1!. 
F_·l Oll 
_ ·Yltdl TImo __ 

". 
14 

11055 
2eII 

" ·31-2 
!3 

I-SI 
HI 
H6 

11.10 

-.xJAL I TATltTICf 
RUSHING-I'urdttf. WI"'" 

'O'~ " Z , OIckonlH"" 
121. ThoIn " ·158. DwI(t< 2-64. 
309. Millo, 2-3. 

PASSINO-Purdue, Oick.~ 
RoIt!ofS " .20-2·, ell. o.!;I H 

.RECEIVIHG-Pu,dut. Mold 
~. 3·~. 5ulhlrllnd HI. ""'*" H oi . ThIIn :l.el . ~ 
Bwvor ' ·l1 ._ '-'~ 
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IOWA 35" PuRDUE 17 BigTen~~ 
Standings: 5-lJI8.O U;;~ 4-118-1 4-1n-2 4-116-2 3-216-2 2-31S-3 1-513-7 1-512-7 D-5/2-7 0-510-8 

TALE OF THE TAPE 
TOTAL OFFENSE 

Purdue ti!~!li' 

Iowa 489 yds 

PASSING OFFENSE 

Purdue fm"W 
Iowa w:mI 
RUSHING OFFENSE 

Ptn-due • 55 yds 

Iowa MIiI'iej:",," __ 

TIME OF POSSESSION 

Purdue ~ 

Iowa fiflillil ' ••• 

SoUND BITES 
'At halltime, we went back and elimi

nated all those things that would give us a 
chance to make a mental error, And we 
played preHy vanilla in the second hall.' 

-Iowa defensive coordinator 808 
auG" on Iowa's halftime adjustments 

'Well that doesn't count. Someone 
should tell the statisticians that doesn1 
count. Who was running the clock?' 

-tUIO" on Purdue's touchdown 
with 0:00 on the clock in the first quarter, It 
ended Iowa's streak of touchdown-less 
first quarters this season 

"I was a fittle nervous. But we kept the 
faith, and it turned out well for us.' 

-Iowa defensive lineman JARED 
DEVRIES on his feelings after Purdue 
took a 17-7 lead 

"I'm not sure that mentally we were in 
this ballgame.' 

-Purdue coach JOE TIlleR, on his 
team's performance. 

PRIME PERFORMERS 
................ ................ ...... ......... ' ....... ~ ......... . 
Iowa 
Rob Thein - 11 carries for 56 yards and one 

touchdown, three catches for 61 yards 
and two touchdowns 

Tavian Banks - 24 carries for 126 yards 
Randy Reiners - 20 carries for 50 yards, 11 

for 20 passing for 169 yards and two 
touchdowns 

Jason House - two tackles for loss. five 
total 

Eric Thigpen - two interceptions 
Purdue 
Brian Alford - five catches for 147 yards 

and one touchdown 

IOWA ScHEDULE 

ute DPPOllltlt It:DIfI 
Sept. 6 Northern Iowa W 66-0 
Sept. 13 Tulsa W 54-16 
Sept. 20 at Iowa State W 63-10 
Sept. 27 Illinois W 38-10 
Oct. 4 at Oh io State L 23-7 
Oct. 18 at Michigan L 28-24 
Oct. 25 Indiana W 62-0 
Nov. 1 Purdue W 35-17 
Nov. 8 at Wisconsin 11 :30 a.m. -
Nov, 15 at Northwestern 1 :05 p.m. -
Nov, 22 Minnesota 1:05 p.m. -

How THEY ScORED -4-PURDUE - Shane Ryan 19 yard field go.1. Key 
playa: Ed Watson 18 pass Irom Btl';' DIcken, Isaac Jones 
19 pus hom DIcken 00 3fd and 3. DriYa: 13 plaY". 7' 
yat'ds, 7;25. Purdue 3, IOWII 0 

PlJRDUE - Brion AIIortl 77 vartl pass !rom DIck.., 
(Ryan kid< goodl. D1tvo: 2 plava. 80 vartls, :08. Punt .. 
10,_0 

-qcwIw 
IOWA - Rob Thein 31 yard pass from Randy Reinera 

(Zach Brom.rt kid< goodl. Kev plaY": Ta"'n Banks SO 
yard run. Drive: " plays, 80 yardt, 1:07. Purdue 10, 
_7 

PURDUE - 1lIcI<en 1 yortl run (Ayan kid< goodl. Kav 
piaV-: Watton 27 pats from Dicken, Alford 30 pall from 
Dicken, DriYa: 5 play • • 76 yards. 1:33, PIII'duo 17. ""'" 
7 

toWA - Thein 9 yard pall from Reiners (Bromert 
kid< good). Kev plava: Reine" 14 Mm. Olive: 10 plava. 
47 yards, 4:'4. Purdue 11, tow~ 14. 

Tlt/fllquo_ 
IOWA -Banks 16 yard run (Bromort klCkl, Kev plays: 

Bank. 2J.yard pa •• Irnm Tim 1lwig11. Richard Willock 
1()-yard pall from Reiners. Drive: 8 plays, 62 yards, 
2:02. Iowa 21 , Purdu. 17 

toW'" - Michael Burger 1 yard run (Bromert lOOk). 
Kev plaY': OwIghl17'Yartl pur1I relurn. 15-yartl roughing 
!he PO"" penony. Iwo 11·yard run. by Thein. DriYa: e 
p4iYl,.3 yards, 2:12. Iowa 21, Purdue 17 

IOWA - TheIn 5-yord run (Bromer1 kld<l. Kev plava: 
Banks 14 pass from Reinet1, Dwight 12 pass from Rein
.... Banks 10 run. DriYa: 11 plaY'. 'Il yam. ' :18. _ 
SSl Purdue 17 

GAME STATISTICS 
Punt... 10 7 0 0 17 
_ 0 14 21 0 - 35 

FIrII_ 
Purdue-FO 19 Ayan, 2;32 
Purdue-Alford 77 pass from Dicken (Ryan lUck}, 

00:06 --lowe-Thtln 31 pall from Aeln.r, (6romert lOck), 
13:10 

Purrue--1lIcI<.n 1 run (Ryan Idck). 12'17 
IOW8- TheIn 9 ~ .. from Reln.ra (Brom.rt lOck). 

00:32 

"*"-lowa-8oni<ll B run (Bromort klckl. 12:46 
lowo-&rrge, 1 run (Btomert klckl. 8:48 
lowo--Theln5 run (Bromer1IdckI. 1:25 
0\-70;397 

Pur 
14 

26-55 
ze9 

14·35·2 
83 

9-35 
1-11 
US 

23.69 

~A~ITATl8TlCS 

Iowa 
24 

82·288 
181 

12·21·2 
128 

3-51 
IH) 

7-51 
311:01 

RUSHING-Purd ... , W.1IOn 13-53. SutherlAlnd I · 
10, Oopton 1-2, [)td(en 11·(mlnus 10). IOWI, 8anIq 24-
128. TheIn 11-58. OwIghl 2·500. R_ 21).50. Bulge, 
3-9. MIIIJr 2·3. 

PASSING-Pu,dut, Olcktn 14-35·2-289. loW., 
_11.20-2·189, OwIgh1I+()'22. 

RECEIVING-Purdue, Attard 5-1.7, W.tton "·57, 
Jon .. 3·34, SLrlhertand 1-17, Wln,ton l -U. 10WI, 
-. . ·54. Thein 3-81 , OwIgh12·17. O. 0-' 1·311. 
IIwgor 1·11. Wiloclt 1-10. 

Litt,le Hawks played big role in win 
• Former Iowa City High 
School players Thein, 
Dwight and House led the 
charge for Iowa's victory 
over Purdue Saturday. 

By James Kramer 
The Daily Iowan 

Where would Iowa 
coach Hayden Fry be 
without Iowa City 
City High gradu
ates? Against Pur

due on Saturday, he might have 
been out ofluck. 

The trio of Rob Thein, Tim 
Dwight and Jason House combined 
for three touchdowns, five tackles 
(two for losses), 281 total yards and 
a sack. It seemed like every time a 
big play was made in Iowa's 35-17 
victory, a Little Hawk was nearby. 

Perhaps the most impressive was 
Thein, who had three touchdowns 
in what was by far his best game as 
a Hawkeye. 

"He's a kid that's got a lot of tal
ent that we've gotta start using 
more," said Dwight, who electrified 
the crowd with a 50-yard reverse. 

Dwight took the handoff and start
ed right before cutting back perpen
dicular toward the left sideline and 
found more running room. He also 
threw a 22-yard pass to Tavian 
Banks - the second straight week 
Dwight has completed a long pass. 

"It was a terrible throw, I threw it 
behind him," Dwight said. "Tavian's 
like, 'Nice pass.' and I said, 'Get out 
of here, it was terrible. Don't give 
me any props today.' " 

On defense, House had five solo 
tackles and a sack 

Iowa '8 1997 

LEADERS 
RllSlllnll 
Tavian Banks: 1,251 yards and 15 TOs on 178 

carries 
PaIIInll 
Matt Sherman: completed 74 of 136 passes for 

1,079 yards, 11 TDs and six Interceptions 
Randy Reiners: completed 28 of 49 passes for 
526 yards, eight TDs and three Interceptions 
Recelvlnll 
TIm Dwight: 29 receptions for 518 yards and 

six TOs 
PIIntReturns 
Tim Dwight: 15 returns for 291 yards 
Defense 
Matt Hughes: 73 tackles 
Jared DeVries: six sacks and 12 tackles for loss 

wide-open passing attack, which 
included a plethora of receivers and 
an occasional empty backfield, 
didn't seem to both~r free safety 
Eric Thigpen. 

In fact, he couldn't have been 
happier. 

"We love playing against teams 
who spread the ball out," said Thig
pen, who had two interceptions. "It 
gives us an opportunity to show our 
talents." 

Iowa went so far as to employ six 
defensive backs to counter the Boil
ermakers' passing-oriented scheme. 

When Purdue emptied its back
field, Thigpen's eyes lit up. 

"It's a dream come true," he said. 
"That's the showcase right there. 
The receiver and defensive back." 

THE FORT DODGE FLASH -
Sophomore quarterback Randy 
Reiners made several mistakes, but 

and broke up a pass. 
House also made 

two huge plays 
that were negated 
- one by a penalty, 
the other by a 
questionable call . 
In the firs t quarter, 
House recovered a 
fumble in the end 

"He love playing 
against teams who 
spl'ead the ball out, 

It gives us an 
opP011Junity to show 

our talents." 

his exciting style 
of play kept fans 
on the edge of 
their seats. 
Reiners continued 
to give his coach 
ulcers with his 
whatever-it-takes 
attitude. The Fort 
Dodge , Iowa, 
native threw his 

Iowa safety ErIc Thigpen 

zone, but Iowa was ruled off-sides. 
Later in the same drive, House 

appeared to have stripped the ball 
away from quarterback Billy Dick
en, but the officials ruled him down. 
The caU brought a deafening I:horus 
of boos from the Iowa faithful. 

"Two of the biggest,plays I've ever 
made in my career got called back," 
House said. 

THIGPEN IN HEAVEN - Purdue's 

body around as if he were a body
surfer in the student section. 

"I liked their quarterback and his 
ability to run," Purdue coach Joe 
Tiller said. "It really keeps you off 
balance, and they did a nice job of 
that." 

On one drive in the second quar
ter, Reiners rushed the ball five 
times for 35 yards. He later threw a 
touchdown pass to Thein. He fin-

Jonathan Me6terrrhe Daily Iowan 

Purdue's Greg Smith (97) and Lee Brush (10) taunt Iowa's Tim Dwight during Saturday's game. Purdue 
received an unsportsmanlike conduct penalty on the play. 

ished with 20 carries for 50 yards. 
In the fourth quarter, Reiners 

had a hard time keeping the ball in 
his possession. Reiners lost two 
fumbles and threw an interception 
in the period. He also had a pass 
picked off in the third quarter. 

"I had four turnovers, that just 
kills me," Reiners said. "It always 
brings down a game, but 1 have to 
moveon.n 

PuT YOUR LEFT FOOT IN - Fry and 
his team repeated a long-lasting 
tradition they haven't used since a 
victory last year at Penn State: The 
Hokey-Pokey. 

Fry arrived a few minutes later 
than usual to his post-game press 
conference because of the routine. 

"We started the celebration a 
while ago," Fry said, "And after the 
Lord's prayer, somebody said, 
'Coach Fry, that's a Hokey-Pokey 
win.m So that's why I'm a little bit 
late. We've been dancing." 

DEFENSE SAVINGS TIME - The 
Iowa offense turned the clock back 
for the defense Saturday, holding 
onto the ball for 36 minutes and one 
second to Purdue's 23:59 time of 
possession. 

That kept the defense fresh, and 
the results were outstanding. 

"I told (the offense) this week that 
if they could just get us five eight
minute drives, we would do the rest," 
Iowa defensive coordinator Bob 
Elliott joked. "When the offense is 

Justin Q'BriervThe Daily Iowan 
'" I 

rolling like that, it really helps us." 
STATS AND STUFF - The 10 points 

Purdue scored in the first quarter 
were the first points Iowa's defense 
allowed in the opening period this 
season .. . Dwight became the first 
Hawkeye player ever to compile 
1,000 yards in three categories 
(punt returns, kickoff returns and 
receiving) ... Thigpen's two inter
ceptions raised Iowa's season total 
to 17, matching last year's total. 
The Hawkeyes are second in the 
nation in defensive picks behind 
Michigan .. , Jason Baker continues 
to be impressive with punting 
prowess. A true freshman from Ft. 
Wayne, Ind., Baker had punts of 50, 
59 and 43 yards against Purdue. 

FIRSI' Ql1AKl'ER SECOND QrnRTER THIRD QfliillTER FOURrH QuARTER 
WUr .... I aH A dismantled Purdue offense could 

not manage a point in \heiO rth quarter, giving the Iowa 
defense a second-hall sh t. A series 01 turnovers 
also kept Iowa off the seo ibOard in the final period. 

WllATIMeED: The Boilermakers took an ecrIy lead 
with a 19-yard field goal by Shane Ryan,Iowa kepi tile 
Boilermakers out of the end zone after they had the balilfrst 
down and goal aI the ore-yard line. Ryan Loftin (above) 
nearly caused a fumble. but the play was ruled deOO. 

The Hawtceyes came right back on their next pos
session, but a long drive ended in frustration as Zach 
Bromert missed a 37-yard field goal attempt. 

WIG H ...... :, Iowa came roaring back with a 
touchdown of its own on the first drive of the period. 
Reiners dumped oN a pass to Rob Thein (above), who 
scooted his way into the end lone, dodging a handful of 
defenders in the process, 

Joe Tiller's Purdue tearn didn't wast y time get-
tingthose points back. TWO long passes-a 27-yarder 
to Ed Watson and a 3(}.yarder to Alford - set up Dick
en's one-yard touchdown run. 

.T HAPPEIED: Banks (above) got the scoring 
started on Iowa's first drive with ~ 16-yard touchdown 
run. The Hawkeyes went 62 yards on eight plays during 
the drive, thanks in part to a 22-yard pass from Dwight 
to Banks. 

Aller Purdue punted, Iowa quick again lor a 
2B-17lead. Fullbln Michael Burger scored ona DOe
yard dive a1Ier two straighlll-yard runs by Thein. Purdue 
was called tor roorjling the passer lin the series, v.1lIch 
gave the Hawkeyes the ball on the Purdue 23-yard Hoe. 

Tim Dwight (above) onbe again stunned the Kinnick 
Stadium crowd with a 5Q-yard reverse on the first play 
01 the quarter. Two plays later, quarterback Randy Rein
ers lost his fi¢ of two fumbles in the period. 

Purdue used the Iowa misfortune to its advantage on 
the very next drive. Dicken started with a 12-yard run 10 
the 23, and tIlen threw a short pass to Brian Alford, who 
outraced Iowa's secondary for a 77-yard toucl1down. A 
colliSion between Iowa's Matt Bowen and Ed Gibson 
allowed Alford to break loose, and he scored with no 
time left on the clock to give Purdue a 10-0 lead. 

With 4:55 left inJhe half, Dicken underthrew a pass 
which ended up ~e hands of Iowa Iree safety Eric 
Thigpen. That Interception set up another ThelQ touch
down reception (this time, from nine yards out). 

Bramert was called on for the field goal at the end of 
the half, but he missed again from 35 yards. 

Thein scored his third touchdown of the day willi 
1:25 teft in the period. The score came on a five-yard 
run up tile middle. Reiners had a huge drive, throwing 
for 26 yards and running for 17 more. Iowa led, 35-17. 
after three quarters. 

On lowa'~ext drive, Reiners threw his second 
interception 01 the day. Henry Bell caught tM pass on 
the Purdue three-yard line. 

Purdue punted three limes in the quarter and Billy 
Dicken threw an interception on the Boilermakers' only 
other drive. Purdue'~ oIfense had just five yards of total 
offense In the period. 

IIY 1m:: Dicken 6 for 9,133 yards passing; Tavian 
Banks 5 rushes, 12 yards 

lIT STar. Dicken 9 for 16, 204 yards: Jason BalWr 
(I) 3 punts, 50.7 avera{Je. 

1CIY .... r. Dick8l14 for 12 in the period: Iowa did 
not punt in the perIod. 

ICIY hi: The vidory mart<ed the first Iowa win over a 
rlWlked opponent in Kinnick since Nov. 9, 1991 (lndin). 

Iowa Victory/Thein scores 3 touchdowns as Iowa beats Purdue 
Continued from Page IB 

Reiners hit Thein near the goal line 
from nine yards out and Thein 
stretched himself into the end zone. 

Thein's second touchdown was 
set up by Eric Thigpen's intercep
tion and cut Purdue's lead to 17-14. 
It also signaled a major change in 
momentum that devastated the 
Boilermakers (6-2, 4-1). 

"We certainly started the game 
the way we wanted to," Purdue 
coach Joe Tiller said. "But I thought 
we really lost our composure at the 
end of the first hatf." 

Iowa quickly erased Purdue's lead 
in the second half. The Hawkeyes 
score<! three rushing touchdowns in 

the third quarter, the last by Thein 
from five yards away. 

Thein ran 11 times for 56 yards 
and caught three passes for 61 
yards. Reiners, also a sophomore, 
threw for 169 yards and ran for 50 
more. 

"Our offensive line decided they 
were going to take over the game, 
and that's what they did, " said 
Reiners, who moved to 2-0 as a 
starter. "I gotta carry the ball to 
keep them honest." 

"I thought I might playa little 
more today," Thein said. "It usually 
depends on how long our drives are 
and how much we have the bail on 
offense." 

The Hawkeyes had the ball a lot 
against No. 18 Purdue, giving Thein 
plenty of chances. Hayden Fry's team 
had struggled in previous games 
putting together extended drives and 
first-downs. Against Purdue, the 
Hawkeyes held the ball 36 minutes 
- 12 more than their guests. 

"We finally accomplished what 
we wanted to do in keeping the ball 
away from them," Fry said. 

Iowa's defense, which has been 
outstanding all year, smothered 
Purdue after the first quarter. Quar
terback Billy Dicken had 204 pass
ing yards at halftime, and finished 
with 269. On the ground, Purdue 
mustered only 55 yards in the game. 

"(Defensive coordinator Bob) 
Elliott just came in and put some 
different things in and they worked 
out well," tackle Jon Lafleur said. 
"They seemed to get frustrated out 
there when they couldn't move the 
ball on us." 

The Boilermakers started fast, 
IIcoring on a 19-yard field goal by 
Shane Ryan to go ahead 3-0. At the 
end of the first period, receiver Bri
an Alford took a slant pass from 
Dicken 77 yards for a 10-0 lead. 

When Elliott changed Iowa's cov
erage plan, Purdue seemed lost and 
confused. 

"It looked like they prepared fOI1 
man-to-man on every play," Elliott 

said. "And they weren't ready when 
we switched to zone." 

Iowa's featured offensive 
weapons, .ailback Tavian Banks 
and wingback Dwight, also made 
their presence felt. Banks had a 50-
yard run in the first half and fin
ished with 126 yards on 24 carries. 

Once again, Dwight was Mr. Ver
satility for the Hawkeyes. He ran a 
reverse 50 yards, threw a 22-yard 
pass, caught two passes for 17 
yards and returned three punts and 
two kickoffs. 

"That kid (Dwight) just makes 
you shudder every time you kick," 
Tiller said. "That fellow just scores 
you to death." . 
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NBA 

Jordan: This whole run is starting to come to a close 
• The Chicago Bulls' 
championship celebration 
was bittersweet. 

moment that we're together," 
Michael Jordan said Saturday 
night after the two-time NBA 
defending champions followed an 
emotional ring ceremony by beating 
Philadelphia in their home opener. By Mike Nadel 

Associated Press 

cmCAGO - The Chicago Bulls' 
championship celebration was 
washed away by tear·drenched 
reality: Everything will change 
after this season. 

"We feel the privilege to be able to 
step in front of the fans and give 
our appreciation," he said. "The 
be t way to do that is to win a 
championship .• 

The season is just starting, and 
already the finality of the Bulls' 
dynasty i on everyone's mind. 

"This whole run is starting to 
come to a close. We value every 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335·5784 

11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations 

.:....:::::=======:=::~=========; WORK-STUDY r WON( STUDY POIIIT1OII 
IOWA HUMAHmIS IIOARf) 

OAKDALE CAMPUS 
0Ib AssIstonI -""" _ . 
LooIdng lot focuMd. fun -.... 
""" QO()(l ~ tI<Ih. PmIoct 
orienl«l pooiIlon. MOdo""'" _ .. 
~ lC1-20-.Man· 
Fri. ""'" ...... se.00/I10u>'. For 

__ Inlom\o!lcn '" to I/I'II\QO on ~ 

FREE Pregl'laflLYTesting 
Mon. - Sat. l(H & lhul1l1ct!.:.. 5-8 

.....aA QOIIllUN cu .... 

_ .CIIt_S""" 
336-4153. 

227 No .......... IowIt at, 
311 /337·2111 

"Iowa!> Clinic 01 Choice since 1973" 
WNHHG:SCME~TESTNJSlTESNENffi.O.OCE. 

FOR~AlCNIEBESURETOASKF1RST. 

BIRTH CONTROL SERVICES 
• Fees based on income 
• Confidential services It location 
• All female providers 
• CaU 356-2539 

Iowa City Family Planning Clinic 
237 W~t1awn Building 
Newton Rd., Iowa City 

I ul· ... ,I .I\ l\:. \\,·dm· ... d,1\ 
1 \ l'1111l~" h '01(11'\,11 ) l',m. 

I rhl.l\ '\l' nln~ 
l 01110 ; lin p m. 

The ClrculIItion Department of The Dally 
hal openlnge for carriers'routes In the 

City and Coralville areas. 
Benefits of I Dally 10Win route: 
o Monday through Friday delivery 

o~=:C:~. ~ 
o Carrier contests 
o University breaks 
o Delivery deadline - 7 am 

Routes Available 
~~~~~~F=jlf 0 Cross Park Ave, Keokuk 

o Normandy Dr., Manor Dr., Eastmoor Dr. 

o Hudson Ave, Miller Ave, Hwy 1 West 

o Melrose Ave., Koser Ave., Ollve Ct, 
Prospect PI., Grand Ave. 

:~~==~:::-IIU 0 N. Dodge, Brown, Church, N. Johnson 
~ oN. Dodge,N. GoYemor 

o Hillcrest Dorm 
Please apply In 

Room 111 of the Communications Center 
Circulation OffIce (319) 335-5783 

The Daily Iowan 
Iowa City" Momlng Newspaper 

ftWlor INI", (0 1be Daily Iowan, Communiatiolls Center Room 201. 
DHdllne for submitti", items to the Calend. column is 1 pm two days 
,..kK to publication. Ih!ms may be edited for length, and in ~al wil' 
not be published ~ than once. Noti('f!S which are commerdaJ 
adr& risenrentr will not be «cepted. Please prinr dearty .. 
~t __________________ ~ ______ ~ __ ___ 

~SM __ ~ ______ ~ __________ ~ ______ ___ 

Da~ date, time ________________ _ 
Loca6On __ · _______________ __ 

Contact person/plJoM 

Coach Phil Jackson has been told 
he won't be brought back for 1998· 
99. Jordan says he'll retire if Jack· 
son leaves. And Scottie Pippen, who 
says he'll go to another team as a 
free agent, delivered what amount· 
ed to a farewell speech Saturday. 

Half the team won't be back. This is 
it." 

when he was drafted in 1984 . 
"I said t h e n t h a t we'd wi n a 

championship by ilie time 1 leave," 
h e sai d . " We ll , we' r e five-t ime 
champions ... and we're certainly 
going to win the sixth.n 

Pippen, who almost was traded 
during the offseason, thanked the 
fans for 10 seasons of "wonderful 
moments." 

Ron Harper, one of only three 
Bulls under contract for next sea· 
son, knows what it all means. 

"This is our last hurrah, ~ he said. 
"Ain't. no ifs·ands. They ain't going 
to bring Phil back. M.J. ain't com· 
ing back. S.P. ain't coming back. 

" I've h ad a wonderful career 
here," said the All-Star forward, 
who will miss about two mo r e 
months after u ndergoi n g foot 
surgery. "If I never have the oppor· 
tunity to say this again - thank 
you." 

After the game, Jord a n tol d 
reporters: "I think we all could sit 
here and say farewell speeches the 
way things have been orchestrated 
u p to this point . But we still have a 
job to do." 

That, of course, is winnin g anoth· 
er title. 

Fred JewelV Associated Press 

Scottie Pippen receives his fifth 
World Championship ring from 
NBA Commisioner David Stern 
before the Bulls and 76ers game. Jordan the n reminded fans about 

HELP WANTED 
'AClUT1I!I _ Gtcop Custod-
1.1 Oepot1monl nllds many U 01 t .,UdInt tabows to fill various 111111 

HELP WANTED 

~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,l,.;_;;;;;;~;;;;;~i;i;;i;i;;;;;-t l ~. se.oo PO< ho<6. catI S35-

PilI! TRIPS & CASHt SPRING 

DRIVERS 
Mid· WeSl Regional 
Home Weekends & 

Temporary Customer 
Service Openings 

ACT NEEDS PEOPLE lO answ~r incoming 
CU5lom~r service phone Ii nes starling early 
Novem\>(,r. Projects expected lO continue 
KVeral months. $6.50Ihour. Full·time hours 
are 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. or 10 a.m. to 
6 p.m .. weekdays . Parl·time hours are 
10 a.m. lO 2 p.m. and 2 p.m. to 6 p.m. 
ProjeC\. located at southeast Iowa City and 
North Dodge Slreet ACT sites. 

If you have good communication skills. the 
ability to learn to use our data entry system, 
and are interested in working (or a growing 
company. we encourage you lo apply. 

Call 337·1006 for more information. 
Apply In person at: 
Human Resources Deparlment 
ACT' National Office 
220 I North Dodge Street 
Iowa City.1A 52243·0168 

For more informalion about career 
employment opportunities with ACT', 
contact our website at http://www.act .org 

Itl' 
ACT Is.n equll opportunliy IIn,loyer 

Put Your Best Foot 
Forward. 

Step up to unlimited opportunities at 
NCS in Iowa City. We're looking for peo
ple like you to evaluate student responses 
to open-ended questions. If you have a 
four-year degree from an accrecUted col
lege or university, you already have your 
foot in the door. Teaching experience is a 
plus, but not required. 

• Projects available immecUately through 
Mid-December 

• Full-time day hours available 
• $7.75 per hour 
• A pleasant, team-oriented professional 

work environment 

Qualified incUviduals who would like to 
become part of the professional scoring 
team call 358-4522, apply in person , or 
send a cover letter and resume to: 

NCS 
Profession al Scorer 
Human Resources 

1820 Boyrum Street 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

NCS Is committed to employing a diverse worlc Ioree. 
We are an Equal Employment OppolfunJly Employer. 

SYSTEMS UNLIMITED 
"MaKjng a aifference ... 'Every Vay" 

Looking for a new career where you can 
make a difference? Systems Unlimited, Inc. 
Is a non-profit agency serving people with 
dlsabHities. We are a progressive organiza· 
tion seeking both part-time and full-time 
candidates to teach daily living skills in our 
residential program and job skills in our 
vocational program. 

We offer: 
o Flexible Schedules: Daytime hours 

available M-F in our vocational center 
and a variety of evening, weekend, eerly 
moming and ovemight shifts available 
in the residential program. 

o Professional training (experience in 
the field Is not necessary) 

o Outstanding benefit package, including 
life, health and dental insurance for 
full·time positions. 

o Most locations on or near busline. 
o Opportunity for lidvancement. 

Apply In person or contact Chris at: 

~SYSTEMS 
• UNLIMITED INC. 

An '-" Noa:proIII Corponlion 

System. Unlimited, Inc. 
1556 First Avenue South 

Iowa City, IA 52240 
(319) 338-9212 ' 

EOE 

BREAKt 0Utg0k1g lndllliruals- ... 15 
& go FREE. CInc>Jn. South Pod". 
Mlzltlln. JornoII:-. South a-I1 FL 1~i'ii'f.~~;;;n~~ .... ;:1 

During Week! 
Run primari ly MN. WI, 

IA. & IL. _toed baal pnces. I I 
I-8()().S(JRF5-UP. Benefi ts inc luding 40lk 

I yr. OTR ex po & 
Class A CDL. 

CALL TOLL FREE 
888·328·0178 

DO YOU HAVE 
If so, VOLUNTEERS, ages of 18 and 
over, are invited tp partjcipate in an 

ASTHMA STUDY at the University of 
Iowa Hospitals and Clinics to test a new 

inhaler. COMPENSATION 
AVAILABLE. Please call 335-7555 or 

356-7883 between the hours of 9:00 am 
and 4:00 pm Monday through Friday for 

more information. 

ASTHMA??? 
Volunteers invited to participate in 
asthma research study. Must be at 
least 12 years of age and in good 

general health. Compensation 
available. Call 356-1659 or 

d istance (800) 356-1659. 

HOME TYPISTS 
PC users needed 
$45,000 income 

potential 
Call 1-800-5 13-4343 

Ext. B-96 12 

Scoring
Social Studies 
ACT in Iowa City is 
looking for several 
people to assist in 

scoring social studies 
work samples during 
December. $7.75lhour 
for 10·20 houralweek. 
Requires bachelor's 
degree with social 

studies background. 

For more information, 
call 337· 1505 between 

8-4, weekdays. 

For information about 
career employment 
opportunities with 

ACT, visit our website 
at http://www.act.org. 

ACT is an Equal 
Opportunity 

Employer 

COMPUTER 
CONSULTANT 
We need a Computer 
Consultant to wor1< on 
an on-call basis. We 

have a networ1<ed 
environment with both 
PC's and Mac's on it. 

The ideal candidate will 
be knowledgeable 

about both platforms. 
but PC exparience In a 
business environment 
is a must. Availability 
for problem solving Is 

critical . Hourly rate 
is negotiable. 

If interested. contact: 

11:! SYSTEMS 
UNLIMITI!O INC. 
M ...... .....,...~ 

Mike McKay 
Systems Unlimited, Inc. 

1156 First Avenue 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

~SEfMCES 

Four Oaks of Iowa, a non·profit family service agency, is seeking qualified indi
viduals to work with adolescent males and/or females ages five to eighteen 
with behavioral and emotional problems. Positions are in the Cedar Rapids area. 

FULL-TIME & PART-TIME YOUTH WORKERS 
SHIFf LEADER 
DAY WORKER 

BAI AA Social Work or Human Services field or a high school diploma or GED 
with one year full· time experience in the delivery of human services in a public 
or private agency. Experience can include volunteer work, day care, youth 
group, etc. Sixty hours towards a degree in Social Work or Human Services with 
twelve hours in social work or human services classes can be substituted for one 
year of experience. Some part·time positions require High School diploma/GED 
only. Primarily evenings and weekends, but some day hours available. Some 
part·time hours from 7 am . 1 pm M·P. 

FULL-TIME 8c PART·TIME NIGHT WORKERS/SECURITY 
High school diploma or GEn. 

Fill out an application or send cover letter including the position, FT Or PT, a 
resume and three references to: Four Oaks, Attn: SD, 5400 Kirkwood Blvd. S.w., 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52404 JOB HOTLINE (319) 364·7377x407. EOE. 

Excellent 
Job Opportunltyl 

Wal1ted: Enthusiastic and effective 
communicators with positive 

attitudes from the UI student body 
If you are ... 

-Looking for experience In pUblic relations to help 
prepare you for a career after college, 
-Preparing for a career In communications 
or marketing 
-Ready to begin your preparation for that real Job 
now, or 
-Eager to contribute to the growth Of the UI, 
YOu may be who we:re lOOking fori 

• The University of Iowa Foundation is looking for a spirited group of 
students to contact alumni across /he country by phone (or contributions 
to support the Uf. If you want to gain valuable resume·building 
experience, haYB a flexible work schedule, and want to work in an upbeat, 
supportive environment . .. CALL NOWI 

o CYBning worlc hours - you must be available Tuesday evenings 5:30 until 
at /east 7:00 and as needed on Sunday. Monday, Wednesday, and 
Thursday evenings - from 5:30-9:30. More hours may soon be available. 

- Pay is $7. 9141r. 
-Interested? Call Charlene, Aimee, Angella, or Ryan at The UniYBrsi/y of 
Iowa Foundation between 9:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. on October 31 and 
NoverrtJer 3 at 335-3442, ext. 604. Leave your name, a return phone number, 
and a brief message about wtJy you are interested in the position. 

For more 1nfo.1bout the UIFTelefund Program or to fill out an on-line 
appIic8IIoIl, check out cuWlblltl at hIIp:llwww.uIowa.edul-ulfdnltelefnd.htm 

The I.Jniver8ity of Iowa FoUndation does not liscrimlnate ln ~ent f1.J Qualified applicants 
are encouraged to apply 

Write ad USing one 

1 2 ______ 4 ______ _ 

5 6 7 ________ 8 ___ ~'__ __ 

9 10 11 ______ 12 __________ _ 

13 14 15 _______ 16 _____ ~~ 
17 18 19 _______ 20 __________ _ 

21 22 23 ______ 24 _____ _ 

Name 
Address 

Zin --------------------------------------------- ----~~------
Phone 

Ad information: # of Days __ Category __________________ _ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1-3 days 90¢ per word ($9.00 min.) 11-1 S days $1 .79 per word ($17.90 min.) 
4-S days 98¢ per word ($9.80 min.) 16-20 days $2 .29 per word ($22.29 nin.) 
6-10 days $1.28 per word ($12.80 min.) 30 days $2 .66 per word ($26.60 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS l1AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check or money o~der, place ad over \he phone, 
or stop by our orflCe located at: 111 CommunicatIons Center, Iowa City. 52242. 

Phone Office Hours 
335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday-Thursday 

Fax 335-6297 
8-S 
8-4 

c-= 

HELP WANTED 
PART·TIM! or full-dme cc 
:; :;:' ~ "0 Inlerview. 

I HEED • potSOnaI car. 
te travel 10 DetMoin •• wi 
NoYernl>ef 9 & 10. comlOI 
_11. You will 1'1" 
fie days "... I only 'OQUW. 

=~!=~~= _ cal 336-1?O!1. -The IOWA CI1 
COMMUNIT' 

SCHOOL D1STR 
has an opening (or l 

(oliowinB: 

• Principal's SeCTeI 
Roosevelt Elemeo 
AppUcation deadl 

llnl97 
Apply to: 

Human Resources ( 
S09 S. Dubuque St.. 
Iowa City. IA 52240 

EOE 

PART
TELLER 

Would you like tc 
a part of a growi 

company dedicale 
high quality custo 
service? Magna B. 
has an opening fc 

Part·time Teller at 
Iowa City offiCE 

Qualifications: 
• strong sales Qnd 

communications slcil, 
• ~12 months relllied 

erptrience 
• basic typing. compul 

& 10-key skills 
• basic bookkeqling/m~ 

skills 

Apply in person at 
Magna Bank office 

send resume wit 
application to: 

MAGNA BAN 
150 East Court 
P.O. Box 2658 

',." equipment provide 

• $8·10/ hour 

Appicants must have fie) 
schedule, very warm clott 
lVl exoollent WOIk ethic. A 
n pe!SOO at 2121 51 St Cor. 

between 8-5 pm. 

Quality Cal 

Now Accepting 
Applications 

• 15-25 Hours/Week 
• S650-$l000/ Month 
• Bonus Plan 
• '[fainlng Provided 

IOWA 1m_I 
1515 Willow Creek I 

Off Hr'}'. 1 West 
Must be ~I ytIIr5 of age 
J'rt-crrployment, /!I nao. 
drug scrmIl"g mruiml 



body 

help 

min.) 

C3 n1n.) 

Dmin.) 

• 

• 

RESUME 
QUAlITV 

WORD PROCESSINO 
Sincet_ 

IS YOUR RESUME WOAl<ING? 

Iowa .. orIy Cot1IfIod ""' _ 
_ ... WrtIor wilt: 

1~~;ffi~g~~ I ~==-=====~_I'Strongthen you: ... sIIng l11IIIenoI. ~ 'Compose and design you: rlS"'" 

~~~~===:::::::;1 ~~':!~:r~~::"~~~~' 1 OWrill you: CO\Itr Io<to<S ;; ,;i -Devetop your lOb """"'Itrafogy -The IOWA CITY 
COMMUNITY 

SCHOOL DISTRICT 
has an opening for the 

following: 

• Principal's Secretary -
Roosevelt Elementary 
Application deadline: 

Ilf1197 
Apply 10: 

Human Resources Office, EDUCATION 
S09 S. Dubuque St., ARTS • CRA" CENTeR: _Ing 

2240 leach .. for llOfH:red~ _In pas-
Iowa City. IA S tello. sculpturl ond oriental call1g''' ' 

ActIve Mombor ProIootIonoi 
AuccIotlon Of Resume Wntlrl 

354-7122 
WOROCARE 

33&-3888 

318 112 E.Burtington III 

CompIeIo ProfeuIonaI ConSUltalion 

'.0 FREE CQpIeS 
'eo...Lattws 

-VISAI MuIotCord 

FAX 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

I. IIuIcI< RII"r .. 82t< miles. Vary 
_ . $1200. c.tt 35&-7312. 

,.85 Chrysl.r NI" Yorker. Black. 
2.6L Greal cat. 5'000. _94. 
1117 Oodgo Colt. new bnIk ... tir .. 
and clutch. Aun, .lIceUe"t. $650 . 
Chnl354-&494. 
ltl1 SpeClrum. MIIOIg • . 51200 
ob.o. Runs g.- 3501-11918. 

AOI323 a . ~. modem. rtN. CIA. '""ndty. privatI pariclng. catl nago. 
1jabl • . Renl per person: 11,450; 
21$525; 3IS6OO. Keyston. PmportIeo • 
33&-6288. 

AVAlLAaLE _bor 1. ~ 
'00<n __ I. S395. 1W1 paid. No 
poll. 732 _ St. 6~2&49. 
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..;..;.;;.:;;...;;;..;:==_ ':'::';:"'::':::::':':'~;';""'-_ I DUPLEX FOR RENT 

ONlVONELE" 

VERY !'lICE TWO BEDROOM 
IOWA CITY- HEAT PAID 

FREE PARI(ING- BEDROOM 
BAlCOl'lY- ON BVSUNE 

24 HOUR MAINTENANCE 

MUST SEEI! CALL FOR DETAilS 
351-4432 O.P.1. 

CONDO FOR RENT 
T'LmE::ii:niiiii'"---1 ADf3l1. W •• lWfnd. condominium. 

CI .... ded<. ,""nay fdleS. A.oIlIbIe 
l"'-oIy. ~25 Keyo1one Prcper' 
ties. 338-6288. 

fi~;;;;~;;;;;;;;;-ik;;,;;;;;;'118RANI).NEW two baClrOO<n condo. 
.. __ ?!.~_. ,.altlid • . f211 . WID hooI<up •• cor

pof1/ s1cngo. $565. 354-354Ii 0< 336-

~~~~~~7=~I=~~'----~------~ L:====EOE=====:: phy. Call 335-3399 0< coml to ~ • t54.IMI.I. 
WORD 
PROCESSING fhr .. bed"""" _ . 1500 sq. PARK PLACE APARTMENTS 

ft .. 2.5 baths. WID. CIA. dishwash· A_. now. Two _00<n span_ 3 beclrOO<n 
TWO bedroom. Brand new, .... ts1d. 0" Monnan Trek. One car garage, 
ded<. gas fireptace. WIO In the unl\, 
NC. c:oiIi"9 fans. securiIv door ~ 
now InCI uve S50I month. M-f. U; 
351-2178. TELLER 

COI.ONIAlPARK er. deck and patIO. ~ Included. mentln~. ~7~$500Jnaudos C:EE=~. 
aUSlNESS SERVlCfS .... stoide. 351-&104. 337-3737. watlrl ,"w"r. off·stro.t. pa,klng . '10. _ . ..,.,.."9 

'90' BROArtNAY JU8T rltduced. Plrk.llw Apart. DfW. NC, and laundry facilities. Colt & reotaurants. 
Wonl prOCoul"9 all knit. Iran..".,. mInts. acron fre<n fh. Corolv1111 ~81. C .. & r~ '-' 

Would you like to be tioN. notary. c:opioo. FAX. pIIone .... =':';";'=:";=~~=----I Pond. Entry "=:C~ 1:!"9 PUCE and ,,"",. Spoc:iou •• proml- HOUSE FOR RENT 
rt f . lWoring. 338-8800. av_. gas . dIdt. undry utn two bedroOm on .... oide. IWI '71 CIoN to I<01nidr and UI Ijospi-

a pa 0 a growing QUA II T Y on site. Clts ~. AvaI_ now. ~ .• ~. No _"9. no pots. taIs. -...vet tI1r .. beclrOO<n ~ 113 F .... _ house _-" 
company dedicated to WORD PAOCES8INO Col LIncotn - E_. 338-370' . ...,.,......,.,.~~~=,..,-::===o-- -," _--;==~:";:===:::::-_ I L RGE C - SCOTSO'L- 'PARTMENTS ml"'s. Two floor plans 10 Choc" -.. oIf .. ~ 11ItfOOII. 51150. Tlto, 
high quality customer ,.~""'- two ~~00<n condo. IA. TWO~ ";";"~~80andS510 ffcm. $65().$68Q per month. Prtva .. mas AeoIIorI338-4853. , 

. 7 M B k J2g E. Court -,~, 011-11 ... . ~ts_.onbuS- with watorlront view. AVAilABLE now. Ncotwobeclr~ service agna an lin • • A_ now. ~ roducId. Call includes wOl • . A_lmmadiaJely. 
has an opening for a I~~~;~====::!I' FAX ..................... ___ .1 lincoln AeoI ESlato. 338-370f . laundry, on .. treet parici"9. On bus- - . Latge yard. porch. pets. 

'Edit' 11nO. 2. hour _anc:e. 351-lm. month.~. 
Part·time Teller at our ...................... ___ "'II ._~_ LlNCOlN Height • . Aln. ,educltd. CLOSE-IN, thr" bedroom houl • • 

I C 'ty ffi RESTAURANT ·Sam.D.y........ Onoondtwo_unilS.CIoMto SPACIOU8 two bedroom. two baIho. $62"month ... ~.-~ .~~-. owa I 0 ceo ~=~"';;" ____ =~I'AMCASAppI_s1Forms ~~~=~"';;';'=~_~I medlcaJondclentaischool .. Undor. ~ ..... w~u~_ 
.:..:.:~;.:.;;.::..:..::..::.::..;...-- -:: , APN t..egoII Mod1ca1 ground parking. _oteri. CIA. caIs ~ r_. hlQn coIllr1gs. ator- ~~~~~~~~~ I on bo.llne. 337 . Qualifications: OIVANNI'S lTAltAN CAFE I. now oltowed. A.aliabl. now. ~50-$575. Ihr .. blocks f,om campus, aN 

• strong SIl/es and accepting oppIlcation. for PM dlslt· OFACE HOURS: IIanHpm M-Th ~"':;;::';=;;;;-="",",===I Coli lincOln RNI Estat • • 338-3701. Available Immedlatoly . 
. tiD sIc'll was""', .,!*ioncedbariendenand ""~'!"!"" ........ _----_ communlCQ ns IS ....... with lunch •• allabllny. Plea.. 3a 4 .182 t ONE • TWO bedrOO<nI . CIA. ape. 

k.12 fhs --'of d k at -=~:'=:':;;-"'--::-7-:--=.,-1 deus, c:ompIaIoIy _. Storage ' " mon TO'" e wor app1y In porIOn between 2-4p.m. NCE GU' NTE :c spec. avallobll. Cal. oI<IY. $380-
erpu;mce 11 ..;1.::09:.:E:;:.C:.::c/IegI::;;~Ptaz~L===,.-_-I EXCElLE ""RA ED .. --".o-.~~~." ... '.""".""1.1 $460 plUI utilities. Avallablelmm. 

• basic typing. compuftr. TRANSCRIPTION, _". Idotl"9. ~~~~;;;;:;:;=;Fo~'_;;;;;;;-I dIaIety. 331-2498. 
" ~~, sIc'lI WI want you on our Iaam. W. nave anyloll word _sl"9 - . Julia • VAN aUREN VllLAOE. Two bed-

& l.,..~~ I S pOlitlon. opan for day se,.ers. 35&-f545 lllve message. rOO<n. $610 pIut eIecIric; tnn .. bed-
• basic bookkeeping/math cooks. khchln manllQlrl. floor man- MOST GAMES AVAlt..A8l.E. WORDCAIIE rooms S660 plUi all uliWM; til"'" bed-

skills IIQIrI. -lflPIy inperoon, 325 E. BIG TEN BASKETBAll ~ rOO<nI 1710 plus oIIcIric. On. y_ 
Wasblngton. - 2-4pm, saven TOURNAMENT. I.all. deposli laml a. ron •. Ol.h-

Apply in person at any days a -- TICKETS AND BUS TRIPS 3f8 112 E.llurflngton St. wls/tar. d1spoaa1, fr .. on .. """, paric- :::!::::::....-----__ _ 
M B k ff

' (LIMITED AVAILABILITY). 1"9. laundry. no pelS. 351~. Men-
agna an 0 tce. or All TICKETS. CONCERTS. 'Moc/ Windows/DOS day- Friday 'Q.3p.m. 6.4 S.JohnlOl1 

d ·th GW ~ (ELTON JOHN). ETC. 'P_s 13 ~pp::O~ :: ALSO PtCK-UP AND OEllVERY 'TheIII formoti"9 ~. rn;;;;;;;-;;::;:-;::::;;;;=--;;;;~;;; I ADl11. Closa 10 Klnnidr and U of II =-=,=:==:=.:;===:.::=:== fat S 'Lega1I APN MlA mlCllc:al and dental Idlools. PiII1<lng I.f!~~~~~~,---,,-l Hospital. Muni-level thr .. bedrOO<n 
MAG NA BANK PIzza PAlMI! l*E TlCKITS '!kJslnlSl grllphk:a :"'!~~~~~~ ___ I and laundry on-sll • . A.allabl. now. aparlm.nt •. Two floor plan. to 

Iowa Hav.1<OYII- 'Rush Jobo Welcome ": UncoIn choo .. from. S650 to S880I month 
150 East Court V . Ito",und''''r_ 'VISA! MulerCatd ~~'e:~~. CaIt prl.af. ~.rklng. Deck. with wat.r ~H~O~U~S~E~F~O~R~S"A-L-E'!OM-
PO Bo 2658 ProF_II f,onl VI.W . Thomas Realtors 
., x Concerts FREE POI1<Ir1g 338-4353. =:...;...;;.;:....;....:;.:...;,.:;..:,;:=.:::.-_ 

Iowa City, Iowa 52240 suy I s.u ADl731. TIIr .. bed"""" roconlly'. PUT them Ihrougb school. Thirteen 

FAX: 319/351-7631 NOW HIRING ~~645-_f_42_'_(IocaI __ caI1_) __ IPROFESSIONAL ~ =a~~~:=~= ~~~~S.IO c.mpul $250.000 .. 

&..-";';;;,;,;";~;,,,,"""'II Part-time day counter SERVI CE @\ ,=,pork:iIr1g~. M-F~. 9-6~. il5~f;;-2~f7~8'rtm;itiii I ~~ ........ ~~~-... 
and kitchen help . $5.75 :: ~ e CLASSVthreobedroom MOBILE HOME 

per hour. Flexible - ;-_f9~ ~~;'uory f FOR SALE 
scheduling, food ~ __ ,. 

• ,.. equipment provided 

'$8-101 hour 

Appkants must have IlexiJle 
sche<Ul, very warm ctothing. 
M excelenl work elhic. AW'I 
ilpeoota12121stSt. CoraMIIe 

beIween 6-5 pm. 

Quality Care 

SCHOOL BUS 
DRIVERS 
Now~ting 
Applications 

• 15-25 Hours/Week 

• $65O-S1000/Month 

• Bonus Plan 

• Training Provided 

IDWAlmlJDCo. 
1515 Willow Creek Dr. 

discounts, 401 k plan. _ f.o70. thrH bedroom. one 
Also h iring delivery ~~~~~~==:-fr_e·_· 1 balhroom $11.924 

dri vers with own car. 2 BEDROOM ::: -28,.a .hroe beclrOO<n. 528.Il00. • 
APARTMENTS AVAIlABLE HotI<_ EnwptlMt Inc. • 

$5.75Ihourplus $1 per ThrHbedroom downtown apartrnenl. H!(XHI32-6985 
delivery, plus tips. NO DEPOSITS deck, mlcrow .... dlshwash •• AlC. Hal.."" Iowa. 
Apply in person. BUS SERVICE H!W paid. No pet • . A.anabl. now. aON AIRI, corner 101. charmln 

SIl96I month. 351~1. 14,60 two bedroom with CIA and 
531 1 West ELiGIBIUTY REQUIREMENT LARGE apartmenl In hous • . S500I apptIancat. New C4rpe1. pelnt. tid 

IS U Of I REGISTERED STUDENT monlll. HI W paid. 114$-2075. ~~.,.. Jacuzzi optionor: 

We need service 'oriented 
Team memberli who care 
about a "job well-<lone" and 
have enthusiasm to provide 
101 % customer satisfaction. 
We olfer: 
Competitive Starting Pay 
Flexible HoUlS 
Attractive store hours 

aN-K OESlONe, lTD. H_ wedding! engagemw>1 
rings. 25 )'OlIO e-'<nCO. 

_,.,Nltau_ 
337-/1634 

CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop 
Men', end women', derations. 
20% dls.oount Wlth studonll.D. 

_ Sueppors FlOW ... 
128 112 Easl Washington Slreet 

0181351-1229 
TELEV~ON,VCR,STEREO 

8ERVICE 
FlClory author1zed. 

many brands. 
Woodburn EIec1ronIcs 

1118 Gilbert Court 
338-7547 

MIND/BODY 
IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER 

Experionced In.trucIiOI1. etasl.' b&
ginning now. Colt Barbar. 

urum::r::-----., WoIcIt Brader. Ph.O. 354-9794. 

TRAVEL & 
~'::":';":':::'----i ADVENTURE 

Meal discounts ;='=~=====~-I LARGE one badroom. CfoII to down-
Can!(!r Advancement town. A.liable DeoImbor 1 (fIe,ibIe). 

j oin Team KFC. Stop by IWI paid. Free ptIIItlr1g. laundry. Call 
TtiPii~;;;;;;~~iii\ii;;cj1 ~33~7~~:..... ____ _ 

and talk with Mr. While at 81 LAROE, quiet. clean on. bedroom. 

130 Hi h 1 W No smol<lng. Close-In. p.rklng and 

g way est 1!~;~~~~~~i;I~~~~~;~~~~ ~~~~~i;;~~~;.I'aUndry. No pe.s. ~10. 351-1250 
Iowa City .. dlY. ; 354-2221 I •• nlng. afte, 

7:30p.m. 

N ... __ , 

JI"'V'8 BRICK OVEN CAFE ONE bltdroom .fflcl.ncy for rent . 
W. wenl you on OU' team If you ar. :;:::::;:.,=:--:-_---:,----,--,-_ 1 S350 utilities 1nctuded. 3511-8582. 
raacty fo< a change and wanl 10 WOI1o ====':'-.....".,...";"'--1 ONE BltlAOOM. Pontacro.t Apart-
for • fun and exdll"9 company. W. manls. Ava11ab1e immediately. PIIkIng 
Irl looking for kltch,n managerl. ..aItabIo. ~. 

floor m.nagar • • bar manage's. -:'i;cili;riiiK'ii7'i:iiuI1~;~~~~~~11 ONE BEDROOM. S.Gllbeo1. Cilln ~sJ~ r.sume to: C! ~ ~ HNI paid. PiII1<i"9. 33&-1624. 

Iowa C~. tA $2244. iic;'rr:;~n:i:UiU;:"--1 SPACIOUS, bright on. bltdroom. 
~~~~=:"""-...,....,.,--7" New carpet. S440. WIll., and ptIIItl"9 
PART-TIMe bartend.r. nights only. ':;":":;;;:"";;';:';;:"";':;="";':;;""_1 included. Wostlld • . ".allablo Jan", 
Apply arter 4:30p.m. Monday lhrough ;;:;~-='-'~:::':::':""':'=::~=C"I ;II'Y!o.~35~I~-6~704~. ____ _ 
Thursda,hj" lao1c Supper Club Hwy B STUDIO apartments avall_. S350I 
West T Iowa. monlh .all utilities Includ.d. Call 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 

337-3f03. 

ONE block fre<n P_loIfn. TIIrH ____ . ______ .. 
RATES FROM $336-5410 large bedrooml. two piII1<Ing opetl. 

..ailabl. 1/f/98. 58151 monlh . Cail REAL ESTATE ~ 
CALlUOFIFAMILYHOUSING 11~~~""""''---=-:-:--:4 f 

335-9199 FOR SALE by owner. COoniai .~ 
modem dupte,. Nco wood tIooro. fi"" 

FOR MORE INFORMATION N .... rOOf. p.lnt, two block' 
5325.000. 351-3736. ' 

1987 PORSCHE 9245 
70k, new tires and clutch. Great 
shape inside/out. $4,300/o.b,o. 

354-5987, Matt. 

1989 HONDA PRELUDE S 
Must sell! Beautiful car. Very 

well maintained. $6,200, 
willing to negotiate! 626-7213. 

1995 FORD RANGER XLT 
4 cy, 5 speed, NC , Alum. 
wheels, green. 54k miles. 

$8,700. 257-3225. 

1985 VOLVO 
STATION WAGON DL 
Beige, automatic, good tires. 
Runs well. $2,500. 354-8073. 

1992 GRAND PRIX SE 
White, 2 dr, auto., AM/FM 

cassette, AlG, power 
options.$8,200 653-3006. 

1995 HONDA DEL SOL 51 
Black. Sharpl 5-speed, fully 

loaded, 10,000 miles. 
$13,350/o.b.o. (319) 354-8814. 

-

1993 LEXUS ES 300 
Fully loaded. Excellent 
condition, $2,500 below 
book/o,b,o. 337·9695. 

1989 DODGE CARAVAN SE TURBO 
134k, repair receipts, NC, . 

tape, some power_ 
$2,500/o.b,o. 351-7118, 

• • • • • • • • • • ~ M • I I I I I • • • • 

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words 
Off Hwy. 1 West 

MllSl be ~I yttJrs of ogl. EARN 5'5.000 to 520.000. a month 
PrHmploymttll, I'O.d'om from hom. w1IIIIn nexl 4 _s. Nol 

SELL YOUR CAR 
drug scr<tning rtqIIim/. MlM 0< NotWOl1o Marketing. Call 1-

'-:::~;;;;;;::;iii;;;~ii::=t1800-322-6f69 Eal. 9714. Recorded ~::::'ic;';:'i~i-:::-:;;~~ I 
r' masoogo. III .. name ond number. 

desirable, as 
organizational 

and anenlion to 
. initiative and being a 

lseilf-stJute, arc desirable. 

FREE Sf 0 CaJI"9 Cards maklr1g 
thouSands dOllars f()( youll 

f -688-333.a353 1011 AW555020 
I GET PAtD up '0 51.840 wllklyl 
Stun ... elope. Iikl mI. I'll .... , you 
who peya _ and stil has openlngsl 
K.y.tonl. P.O. Box 951-IA Jopnn. 
M064802 . 
.. OICALJ8URG/CAl Supply-towa 
ICCOUnll. Homo-based. Gnlal potan-

dol for porIOn with medcaVmat1<otlr1g iili~~F.;7;;;j;t,;=;t;;=;~;U I 
_ground. KR88, 6f~224-010f. 

"!Itt $3.,., 

clatt1aic.CI f ..... $3.,., 

Bal'iatt'las-M., 

fl~ri<la 

SPACIOUS TWO BEDROOMS 

~~~g~~~~ECK 
EXTRA 112 BATH 

CALL TODAY 1'011 DlTAI.8 
311-44U tl .PJ. 

30 DAYS FOR 
$40 (photo and 

up to .. 
15 words) 

t883 SATURN SLt 
4-dr. ai, . AMIFM radio. power locks. automatic. 
Runs well $OOO().OO. Call XXX-XXXX 

We'U come out and take a photo of your car 
(Iowa CitytCoralville area only) 

Your ad will run for 30 days - for '40 
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 

For more infonnation contact: 

~etil===L~ 
335-5784 or 335-5785 

• • • • • • • • • • • 9 • • • I I I I 
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Learn to get the job you actually 
J 

want at JobDirect's JobDrive:M 

One of life's unfortunate realities is that after col

lege you have to get a job. Some argue you might 

even want a career. And to make it easier, Visa's 

sponsoring JobDirect's JobDrive. The JobDrive's pur

pose is to help students entering the job market 

succeed in getting the jobs they want. 

JobDirect's JobDrive will roll into town via a 

technology bus that has fifteen laptop computers 

equipped with sophisticated Internet technology to 

connect candidates with job opportunities. Also at 

the bus, you'll learn the skills to help you put togeth

er a resume that stands out, interviewing skills 

that will get you the job, and you'll even get some 

tips that will help you use credit responSibly. So 

stop l?Y the JobDrive. After all, it's been said 80io of 

success is just showing up. 

VISA" 
Job D I r • c t " . co", 

JobDirect's JobDrive will be in front of the Union on Wednesday, Novemt1er 5th. 

www.rankit.com www.I ..... ·rect.c ... 

r.ur:High43. 
Low 32 

Wed • ...,: 
High 45. Low 35 

theDI ......................... 

j TO AY 

, From the 
Field House 

I to the Big 
Ten. Danyl 

I Moore has 
I made the transition 

to big-time hoops. 
I Saturday, the walk

on led all scorers 
with 23 paints In 

I the Black and Gold 
Blowout, and is 
expected to be a 
key contributor 
this season. See 

I story, Page 12. 

I ARTS 
We want the funk 

I George Clinton and his 
All-Stars are scheduled to 

I tonight for a show that will 
jams, lavish sets, stunts and 
S .. story, Page 8. 

l ViEWPO 
The media's right 

I Editor Matt Snyder offers the 
Kramer's infamous column 
Malt Sherman . 

1 Coping with ATM 
Columnist Byron R. B 

I under-reported problem: 
automatic teller machines. 

1 See Viewpoints, Page 4. 

ou. f."ont 

I Bomb scare eval:ul 
I Iowa State Bank 

An unusual suitcase 
vator at the Iowa State 

, sparked the alarm of 
and the Iowa City Police 
afternoon. 

At around 3:20 p.m. bank 
locked case with a i 
been silting next to the 
Monday morning, Dick 
president said. 

When none of the bank 
claimed the case, bank 
evacuate the building and 
police and the bomb squad 
later an4 examined the . 

As the pOlice and the 
about to open the case, a US 
employee came in and asked 
seen his tool case, Sumrnerwil 

After the man opened 
santed it to the police, 
and bank employees 

Summerwill said he was 
\ wasn't a real bomb, and he 

see that the disaster-recovery 
worked like a charm. 

"If it had been a bomb, nobl 
have been hurt," he said. 

Plus, employees received a 
break from work. 

the ........................... 
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